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AT A TIME when the Labour
Alignment Inis still to Held a weighty
spokesman on economic affairs, an
opposing voice to the government's
economic policies is being heard
from the very heart of the ruling
party.

The Likud's whip in the Knesset
Finance Committee, Yigal Cohen-
Orgad, 46, has caused a wave or
near-tidal proportions to rock pop-
ulist Finance Minister Yorarn
Aridor's boat by coming up with an
alternative economic programme
with Thatch eritc overtones.

His attempt to obtain a hearing at

last week’s ilerut Central Commit-
tee meeting wns thwarted by a noisy
claque of over-zealous Aridor sup-
porters, causing committee
chairman Avraham Shechtermun to

summarily close the meeting.
Much n| she significance at-

tached by media pundits to what is

l:iiri> routine treatment in Hcrut
councils of anyone dissenting l rum
views expressed by office holders
lies in Colicn-Orgud’s long-standing
party alliance with Defence
Minister Moshe Arens,

I ric nds of Colicn-Urgad speak of
iwu contrasting concepts: their
man’s urging real economic
leadership in racing the harsh
realities versus Aridor's shirking
from telling the nation the hard,
facts because of his undcrcstimution*
of the people's capacity to cope
with reality.

They also like to quote from a
lecture by Hebrew University
economics professor Yorarn Ben-
Porat; in which he divided Likud
economic policy makers into three
groups — the Liberals, tike the
Likud's first Finance Minister, the
late Simha Ehrlich, the populists,
like Finance Minister No. 3, Aridor,
and the "national economy" school,
into which, category Ben-Porat
placed the interesting trio made up
of Likud Finance Minister No. 2
Yiguel Hurvitz, Cohen-Orgad and
Arens (interestingly enough, all

three voted against the Camp David
framework agreements.)

IT IS NO secret that the current
rivalry over economic policy
between Aridor and Cohen-Orgad
has quite a history, with its roots in

their long-standing factional war of
attrition in Herul’s Tel Aviv
regional branch. For many years
Aridor, along with such Tel Aviv
branch bosses as the late Yosef
Kremerman and his father-in-law
Ya'acov Meridor (today minister of
economic coordination) fought to
.keep Arens and Cohen-Orgad out in

(he cold.

It was certainly not to their liking

when, in 1977, Arens became
chairman or the key party central
•commiLlee and deputy chairman of
the party. Nor did it make them ex-
actly ecstatic to see Arens propel-
led, meteor-like, to the pinnacle of
national power in the wake of the
debacle of the war in Lebanon.
Arens's much-publicized closeness
to Premier Menachem Begin has
made the party establishment even
less happy, especially since it is

mooted that Arens is the only
minister Begin currently trusts.
The near-hysterical reaction of

Aridor and his camp to Cohen-
Orgnd's criticism can only be in-

terpreted as another indication that
the power of this once-unassailable
parly strongman is eroding. The fact

that such q close party t&ly or Arens
ns Cohen-Orgad is even being men-
tioned as a likely replacement to

Aridor — should Ke go of his own
volition or not — is causing trcm.ora

throughout the parly .establishment.

.
Party bosses remember with dijs- •

pleasure .that Arens and Cohen*
Orgad were among those 1 who
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Yiga! Cohen-Orgad MK has opposed Finance Minister Yorarn Aridor's policies for

some time; he decided to make his views public, he says, because
#we must introduce

changes rights now...this summer/ The Jerusalem Post's MARK SEGAL describes

the background to the dispute that is causing tremors throughout the Likud.

pioneered the change in picking
Knesset candidates, removing the
choice from the usual appointments
committee to the central committee
membership.

It is also interesting to note that,

back in 1974, before the late Pinhas
Sapir relinquished his hold over the
economy, Cohen-Orgad (then
Herul’s economic whiz kid) drafted
an alternative budget for the Likud,
only to llnd hisproposal defeated by
Aridor and his camp.
The two clashed once more in

1975, when Cohen-Orgad initiated
the idea of forming a Likud team to
draw up proposals for an economic
emergency regime, should US. aid
be suspended. That was at the
height or the tension between the
Rabin government and the Ford
Administration with its period of
"reassessment.'’ Members or the
team were Arens, Prof. Yosef Rom
(today their ally), Professor Zvi
Ophir, then head of the Hebrew
University school of business ad-
ministration (today head of the in-
dustrial management course at the

College of Judea and Samaria in

Ariel) and sociology professor Ozer
Shild, today Haifa University rec-

tor.

It was Shild’s job to evaluate like-

ly public reaction to drastic cuts in

public spending and reductions in

living standards. The strongest ob-
jections in the Likud to such a
scheme came from Aridor and the
Liberals' Yehezkel Flomin.

Cohen-Orgad’s parly adversaries
never forget to remind everyone of
his participation in the 1966 revolt

against Begin's leadership, and his

quitting Herut to form the Free
Centre Party along with Shmue!
Tamir, Ellezer Shostak, Ehufi
Olmcrt and Akiva Nof. It took him
eight years to return to his mother
party, which rewarded him by
coopting him onto the Knesset list

in 1977..

COHEN-ORGAD grew up in a
middle-class Tel ,Aviv home. His-

father belonged to Hapoel
Hamizrahi and his mother was Left
Poalei Zion. He was ejected from

his religious school at the age of 10

us a penalty for setting up a Betar
cell there. He told me that his early
political feelings stemmed from
sympathy with the IZL struggle
against the British.

After finishing high school, he
served in the Nahal army pioneering
youth and paratroop corps, and
later studied for a B.A. in
economics and education at the
Hebrew University of Jerusalem.
He went on to do his M.A., at the
same time working as assistant to
Prof. Michael Michaeli, but left

academic life in 1962 to serve under
David Kochav in the formation of
the economic planning authority.
His activities In Herut during the
Levi Eshkol premiership did not
bother anyone, and he stayed there
for four years.

Cohen-Orgad's attachment to
Samaria is not only ideological; it is

also cemented by the presence of a
daughter and three grandchildren in

Bell-El Bet (he has another three
children). His parly detractors also
talk of his broad range of business
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Jvisl ns Arens oilers hardline
defence policies in the mildest and
most presentable manner, so
i. olien-Orgad’s ebullient manner
conceals a right-wing militancy
aimed at transforming our society
by dispensing with such relics of
Labour rule as socialized medicine
and other forms of social spending.

THIS MUST he one nf the most
difficult interviews l have ever con-

ducted. Cohen-Orgad’s unpunc.
i u:i lily is proverbial, and our con-
versation was punctured by his fre.

q uc nl exits to attend to Knesset

committee business. The 11ow of his

replies was constantly interrupted
In friendly MKs and parly com-
rades coining over to either con-

LMVlulaie or commiserate with him.

Liberal MK Benny Shalitta jocular-

ly "Mcrcd ‘to arrange political

asylum in Venezuela," bringing

(. »men -Orgad to puff even more

contentedly on his favourite small

King Edward cigars.

Speaking thoughtfully about the

old party pros and cons back in 1974

over his draft alternative budget,

Cohen-Orgad recalled Aridor's

argument that the drastic measures

would not be acceptable. Asked to

outline the main thrust of the

speech lie never got a chance to

deliver to the Herut Central Com-

mittee, Cohen-Orgad explained that

his S.O.S. on the dangers to Israel's

economic stability was twofold,

comprising the growing deficit in

the balance of payments, with the

ensuing greater dependency on (he

U.S., and galloping inflation. He

regards these elements "as the in-

herent outcome of our current

policy."

When I wondered where he’d

been for the past two years, the

Herut MK enumerated the number

of internal forums where he had

been issuing his warnings. These in-

cluded the Likud Knesset faction

with the minister of finance, the

Knesset Finance Committee coali-

tion caucus sessions with Aridor

and the committee meetings.

”1 repeatedly warned that ito

policy would produce deleterious

results ns regards the deficit and in*

nation," he states. “I prop®”

uiteriiiuivc guidelines. Whnl

answers did I get? All the time I was

told (Iml I was simply ignoring

positive trends. The minister was

extremely upset that I did not se-

cept his optimistic outlook."

Why hud he chosen to go pubW

now at the central committee-

"I felt that we had reached 8

point of no return —that unless «t

introduce changes right now,

may find ourselves obliged to pay®

exceptionally heavy price in mo®*

economic and — the Lord

political terms. The *um*«

months offer us, perhaps, a "na T
port unity, because they are gene

Iv easy in terms of low consu

price index levels. It will be

^
more difficult to do anything <*

.

Lhe winter, when the index

usually soars."

THE PAYMENTS deficit
situation

was causing him deep anxiety-

was this that prompted the w*

bring the matter
_

before w

party’s central committee.

I asked why they didn l !«*
wnt

P
"ifs because the cha

‘[IJ

B

Jj

Avraham Shechterman, w

close the meeting and explo ^
opportunity offered by *ne ^
made by seven rowdies *roin

Afidor camp."
he hadin-

The concrete proposal* oe n
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tended outlining were headed hy

measures to reduce excess liquidity

in the public’s hands, which Cohen-

Orgad fell induced "the present

climate of imaginary prosperity."

He wns for real cuts, as long as they

did not affect basic commodities.

Then he would reduce the level of

banking credit, a matter subject to

the responsibility of the Treasury

and the Bank of Israel. That would

have an immediate impact on the

levels of consumption "and dtiy-io-

day expectations.” Here he

criticized the sizeable increase in

banking credit, which, he argued,

was eight per cent over the index.

The MK realized that the effects

of his measures would be swiftly felt

by the average household.

“The main sufferers will be the

upper and middle classes, but I have

no magic wand to offer them," he

said, almost ferociously, when I

wondered at the cost in human
terms. What mattered, he stressed,

was to protect the lower income

strata.

Cohen-Orgad then dwell on how
lhc government had this year sub-

sidized imports by paying that much
more to exporters.

"We cover the difference in pay-

ment per dollar by printing money.
We have let the printing presses

produce IS5Q billion this year alone.

We encourage people to buy im-

ported goods. Then we subsidize

foreign travel by more than IS7 bil-

lion. by giving dollars at less than
IS50 per dollar, although we pay
IS6Q to exporters,” he declared in-

dignantly.

Smiling at my horror when he
urged that the shekel devaluation be
speeded up now to IS60 per dollar,

he inveighed against "subsidizing

those who can afford it," explaining

that "if 1 go abroad and spend
53,000 cxi my holiday, I get a govern-

ment subsidy of about IS30.000. So
the more costly the journey, the big-

ger the subsidy. It is my considered
judgement that if the above ideas
are adopted we will cut 1S50 billion

from the stale budget.”

THE HERUT MK wants to adopt
radical "efficiency measures’*
throughout the public administra-
tion. This in effect means sizeable

dismissals, but Cohen-Or.gad
dodged spelling out the term. He
conceded that it would mean a
drawn-out process, but said it would
“pay oft by creating a totally dif-

ferent psychological climate and
provide precedents for different
norms of behaviour throughout the
country,"

Waxing enthusiastic, he spoke of
ending a situation wherein "the
government takes lots of taxes, only

*
^distribute them via subsidies."

And this applied, he explained, not
on

Jy
to basic foodstuffs.

"Look at the health system. If
you earn IS50.000 or IS 150,000 you
pay the same health insurance. This
*s Mother instance of the wealthy
Setting their living standards sub-
sidized by the Treasury, and it ap-
Phes to all our services." Cohen-
urgad was for heavy cuts in public
service subsidies, and took great
pains to insist that they would be
aimed only at the rich.
Was he a monetarist? Cohen-

urgad shunned the term like the
Plague, preferring to be called "a
Protagonist, or the national

: l£
0n°my" l recalled his deScrip-

.

°n at the last Herut Convention of
to undermine the

and its economy, and

5m Jlim whether he regarded

tSSr a revolutionary in Israeli

n™8
;

Puffing on his cigar, ' the
Mk and laid: “1

' P
wl'

l0 be called a reformer."
n&t of his adversaries' charge
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Hint his proposals meant higher lax-
cs? "Not at all," countered the MK.
"I'm lor cutting negative taxes.

Everyone should pay more for the

services they’re getting, with the ex-

ception of the lower-income
groups." He was convinced that the

outcome would be an increase in

the sales of local products, with im-
ports being priced out of Israelis'

reach, in nddilion, exports would
win increasingly comfortable condi-
tions.

Warming to his vision, Cohen-
Orgad predicted that "people will

luive to make greater efforts to keep
ilicir jobs. Some balloons will have
to explode," he added pointedly.

NOT SURPRISINGLY, Cohen-
Orgad's stringent cuts completely

leave out the defence budget and al-

locations to West Bank settlements.

The latter will, on the contrary, get

even more. The Herut MK dodged
niy question about the settlements

benefiting from the cutbacks in

health and social services, plus

growing unemployment. As to the

allocations to yeshivas, Cohen-
Orgad was at his most disingenuous,

arguing that "their share will drop

proportionately with reductions in

public spending."

How did he intend to sell these

ideas to the public?

“I believe Lhc public is receptive

to this kind of economic
leadership," he said, citing a recent

poll among Tel Avivians of all clas-

ses which indicated that 60 per cent

were for lowering living standards.

“They feel that the country is in bad

shape and something drastic is

necessary. The same applies to

Likud voters, so I don't buy the

argument that we’d suffer electoral-

ly by being honest. I think the

public is yearning for economic

leadership, and tired of the current

practice of putting on a smiling

front."

How would his proposals become

acceptable to organized labour?

Cohen-Orgad was confident that

(he creation of a different social

climate would also influence the

trade unions "to become more

responsible. Just remember the ear-

ly days of Hurvitz's ministry, when

the unions agreed to a low ceiling of

compensation. It proved that they

loo will join in if the general at-

mosphere is favourable."

Cohen-Orgad yearned for those

early days of Hurvitz at the

Treasury, recalling that when he

took office, our foreign reserves

were quite depleted. “He talked

tough and was popular when he cal-

led for harsh measures. But he lost

out because of intrigues," said the

MK, without specifying further.

1 wondered whether a precondi-

tion for his reform programme was

the replacement of the present

finance minister, especially after

Aridor’s people had been urging

Cohen-Orgad’s removal from the

Knesset commiLlee. Cohen-Orgad

was highly amused. "Yes, I heard

that sources close to the finance

minister or Treasury have been talk-

ing of my ouster, and then the

minister's bureau issued an an-

nouncement denying that he had

any such design."

The MK intended to persist in his

campaign among his party com-

. rades, arguing that the Likud would

not suffer from his proposals

because they would benefit the

country.

"We have to act speedily, of our

own volition, lest we reach a pass

-when we will be forced to take real-

ly painful measures. We must cut

oft Lhe fat as soon as possible so that

we don't arrive at the point of hav-

ing to cut into the bone," was his

stern message. 0
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.

Service taxis for To! Aviv, at end of performance, from Sultan's Pool.

Artists accommodated at Plaza Hotel, Jerusalem.
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IT WAS NOT the first odd thing 1

Inid noticed sibout the Reform, or
Progressive, Movement in Israel,
but it helped put other things into
perspective. There was something
odd about the way pruyerbooks
were arranged neatly on the shelves
ol the vestibule of the combination
synagogue-social club at Kibbutz
Yahel in the Aruva.
The pages of the Orthodox sid-

iltirini were worn and the bindings
were loose, clearly due to repented
use. The copies of the New Union
Prayerbook, however, the most re-
cent edition of the Reform prayer-
book, produced in the U.S. in the
mid-iy7U5, still had u clean, slick
look about them. They had hardly
been opened during the sis years of
the existence of the kibbutz.

A member of the kibbutz, a new-
comer from the Slates, supplied the
answer to the riddle: the 60-odd
meinhers had preferred to use the
Orthodox prayerbook, the Rinat
Yisrael edition, for Sabbath and
holiday services while waiting for
the Israel Reform movement's own
siddur in he published. “No one uses
l he Union Prayerhook," he said
with a note of disdain.

I hat resolved the riddle but not
the paradox of young people from
Israel and the Diaspora, most
without a traditional background,
Ireely embracing the traditional lor-

mnl ol worship in Hie first kibbutz of

the World Union for Progressive
Judaism. The paradox in fact
deepened with a look into the
Israeli movement's new siddur, call-

ed Ifn'avoda Shcbnlev (Service of
the Heart).

What other prayerbook would in-

clude selections from both Berl
Kal/nelson, the central in-
spirational figure of the pre-state
lubotir movement, and the chief
nibbi of that time. Rabbi Abraham
Isaac Kook? What other prayer-
book would offer alternative ver-
sions ol the aleinu prayer, one with
the traditional accent on the
spiritual superiority of Israel, and
the other with a more pluralistic,

tolerant vision of Israel and the
Nations?

ABOUT 150 years after classical
Reform emerged in Germany, and
roughly 100 years after the move-
ment consolidated itself in its new
American homeland, the Reform
movement is now striking deeper
and wider roots in the soil of Eretz
Yisrael. But the current (lowering of
the movement here would hardly be

. recognized by its German and
American spiritual forefathers.

Classical Reform threw out the
traditional laws and customs that
comprised much of Jewry’s distinc-
tive culture, in favour of an ex-
clusive stress on abstract spiritual

and ethical doctrines. Judaism was
turned from a sacred peoplehood
.into a religious persuasion, and all

yearnings for the Messianic restora-
tion of the Jews to their homeland
were exorcized. Reform thus
became a vehicle for assimilation by
attempting to refashion Judaispi in

the social!y-acceptable image of
upper-class Protestantism.
, The movement in North America
and elsewhere later reversed most
of these trends, reintroducing more
ritual in the home .and synagogue,
rediscovering Jewish peoplehood,
and most recently affiliating as a
movement;, with the Zionist
Organization. Bui the Israeli move-
ment has gone much farther in a
direction that must, despite its am-

: bignity, be labelled “traditional.”

THE MOVEMENT in; Israel has
some 5,000 registered; members in
iii 15 congregations, whicii range in
size from several dozen to. 280

PAGE SIX

families. There are 500 members in

the Reform youth movement Telem
Naur, which channels groups
lli rough the Nahal to the move-
ment’s two kibbutzim, Yahel and
Lntiin, the latter of which was
dedicated this month.

The congregations have had trou-

ble attracting young couples — the

average age of the congregation

membership is 50 — but has made
some headway in recent years.

Three large building projects are

planned for combination
synagogue-cultural centres in Haifa,

Nahariya and Tel Aviv.

There are five native-born
Reform rabbis in Israel, three of

whom were ordained at the

Jerusalem branch of the Hebrew
Union College. Several others are

now studying in Jerusalem for the

r.ihhinaie, in a course of study that

puts more stress on traditional

sources than the Reform nibbi nical

schools in the U.S.

I. E I US LOOK again into the
t nuwcnicn t' s new siddur, ihe prod u ct

• of 111 years’ work by a special com-
mit lcc o| the Israeli movement, The
siddur lakes the traditional format
o| prayer and the texts us its point of
departure. But it has eliminated the
repetition of certain prayers that

recur at particular points in the
traditional service, and has made
changes in the texts of some prayers
in order to eliminate '‘meaningless
recitation'

1

of a content that con-
flicts with liberal interpretations of

J uduism.

Such changes were made, for ex-
ample. in the morning benediction
thunking God for “not making me a
woman." and in the amida prayer
where reference is made to the
resurrection of the dead. A more
striking case is the elimination of
Lhe prayer for the restoration of the
Temple sacrifice, which is replaced
by a “remembrance” of the
sacrifices offered by our ancestors.

Special services for
Independence Day, Memorial Day,
Martyrs and Heroes Remembrance
Day, and even Tisha B’av, have
been added, along with readings
from modern Hebrew literature and
modern thinkers. Berl Katznelson
rubs shoulders not only with Rabbi
Kook but also with Prof. Ephraim
Urbuch.
The executive director of the

Israeli Reform movement, Rabbi
Mordechai Rotom of Haifa, says
that the siddur reflects the basic ap-
proach of the movement to tradi-
tion. U accepts it as the point or
departure, but revises or adds in Lhe
light of liberal principles, such as
the equality of the sexes and the re-
jection of animal sacrifices.

The traditional format of the ser-
vice was deliberately preserved to
enable contemporary persons
xvithout traditional background to
understand and appreciate the
traditional structure and language
of prayer.

At religious services, a kipa-
and rallt for men are standard, as is

mixed seating. However, in a few
congregations, women have not had
the same rights as men to be called
up to the Tore, to read from the
Tora scroll and to lead the service.
Their position seems to be chnnging
now, in the direction oF full equality
prevalent in American Reform.

A BASIC motif of the Israeli'
Reform movement, reflected in its
mdur and in other practices, Is the

!'™J
attachment to the principle of

klal Yisrael - the unity and
solidarity of the Jewish people.

At the reoent conference in
Jerusalem of the World Union, an

: israoli-born rabbinical student, Uri
. Regev,

:
inade an impassioned

m\jWj

loyalty
CHARLES HOFFMAN finds signs of a shift

towards tradition in the local Reform movement.
TWH:

Members of Reform Kibbutz Lolan, dedicated this month.

speech in one of the sessions ex-
plaining the opposition of the Israeli

Reform movement to the resolution
on "patrilineal descent” adopted
recently by the Central Conference
of American Rabbis.

This resolution breaks with the
traditional ruling that, in cases of
mixed marriage, the religion of the
mother automatically determines
the religion or the children. The
new resolution states that children
with one Jewish parent, whether
Tather or mother, are only potential-
ly Jews. The Jewishness of the
children must be “established" or.
uclualizcd by the performance of
public acts of identification with
J udaism.

Regev, following the teachings of
an American Reform scholar,
described three concentric circles
or Jewish loyalty and responsibility:
the personal, the communal and the
level of klal Yisrael. The individual
has the widest latitude, he said, in
his personal beliefs and. practices,
Kor the community, a broader sense
or responsibility must apply.
Providing an example, he said "it is

only natural to observe the laws of
kashrut in a congregation, even if

there arc members that reject them.
Kashrut is the minimum practice for
the community."

Referring to the patrilineal des-
cent controversy, he said: “At the.
level of klal Yisrael, should we give
up something for the Orthodox
even though it won’t lead them any ;

closer to accepting us? We should!"
Here he was. saying that even if
Reform Jews regard the Orthodox ,

stand on personal status as opposed
id liberal values, ft should be ac- i

cepted out of a sense of respon-
sibility to the entire Jewish people.
He continued: "We are not out to

rewrite Jewish history and tradition
irom scratch. To. know where we

ra* jmusauik POiT MAOAsnn:

are going, wc must know where we
huve come from. And we know that
we must account for what we (ns
Reform Jews) do before the entire
Jewish people."

The render no doubt look note of
Regev's reference to kashrut, which
would hardly be regarded hs un es-
sential part of community obser-
vances in American Reform
congregations.

Rolem confirms that the dietary
laws are observed ttt all Reform in-

stitutions in Israel and nt all public
activities organized hy the move-
ment. The two Reform kibbutzim
Yuhel and Lotan, also have kosher
kitchens.

Rotcm says that on n communal
level this is done not only out or a
sense of obligation to kashrut-
observing Jews, but mainly because
of its intrinsic merits, as n positive
mitzva or ritual precept. All the
Israeli-born Reform rabbis keep
kewher, he says, although not all the
other Reform rabbis or laymen in
Israel do.

ROTEM STRESSES that the Israeli
Reform accent on klal Yisrael "is
the biggest source of differences
with American Reform.

Take conversion (glyyur), which
in North America does not require
circumcision (brit milaj or immer-
sion in the ritual. bath (tevlla).

In an article on Reform conver-
sion m Israel, Haifa Rabbi Gil Nativ
notes that in the late I970sthe Israel
Council of Progressive Rabbis— its
Hebrew acronym is Maram —
decided to standardize their
hitherto ad hoc conversion
procedures. A permanent bet din, or
tribunal, was organized to deal with
.conversion,- arid its rulings were ac-
cepted as binding on all Reform
rabbis in Israel.

;
Since its first session in February

api.liiall.ins. and

plclnl lhe process, and™,*ar - - i
lu their first interview, the annliCimls :ire warned that the Reform

coilversion would probably

Nw Israeli Reform movement
has not yet persuaded even the
t o use rva live movement to
r e e nu n i / e its conversion
procedures, much less the
Orthodox. In another sphere
however, the movement has been
conducting a legal battle with the

rcliguiiis establishment ance eariv

Iasi year for recognition ohwoofit!
rahhis — Rote in and Rabbi Mashc
/emer .»f I cl Aviv - as marriiee

registrars.

I he executive director of the

World Union, Rabbi Richard

Hirseh. contends that “there is

nothing non-halaehic" about the

movement’s conversion and mar-

riage «.ere monies, which in a strictly

technical sense consist of a (««

basic acts that Reform rabbis can

and do perform.
'flic problem in these cases, he says,

is not that Reform rabbis insist on

changing the Halacha, but that the

Orthodox establishment does not

want to compromise its monopoly.

liirseh adds that no one in the

Israeli movement has proposed that

the Reform movement develop ks

own divorce proceedings, although

this could not be ruled out in prinic-

ple.

In the area of divorce, though.il

would probably be more difficult

for the movement to adopt prac-

tices consistent with the halachic

minimum, as in conversion and

marriage, because of the touchy is-

sue of women's rights. Regev.

however, hinted in his talk at the

conference at the possibility of

reviving u practice in Eretz Yisrael

of the lalmudic period that allo«vd

a woman to initiate divorce

proceedings against her husband

which Halacha today does not per-

mit.

TWO FACETS or the Reform ap-

proach to Halacha emerged in 1

conversation with the Israell-bors

secretary of Ynliel, Ofer Ben-Ga,

who louml his way to Jw“!in

through the Reform youth "M*

menl. lie says that the members

«

the kibbutz have atlcmplw

regulate their communal lifco)’.

principles and practices oflrathWi

but that halachic answers to ex-

temporary problems are notm
easy to find.

. ^
Tie cites two examples: IW P®

si hi lily or observing the bo**

junction to leave part of °°e

in the fields so that the poo*
jg

collect them fleket, sMt CM'P'

and the practice of selling th

munul leaven (hamelz) on
'

“A. Progressive Jews I*"**®

agricultural community, we

to find a way to observe the >

precept of providing for
.

disadvantaged. It w0ul<
! fle

any sense, though, to
.

v
‘

lrei

needy in BHat. whKb rt

^away, lo come dUheway^
•to glean our fields. So

. w
to adapt the spirit of **

55*2
present-day realities, by ^U cent of our lncom ™;^
crops to a project for disao

come to the kibbutz
prdjec*

«*

their homework. The P ^&
coordinated through th

(Continuedw P°
ge

, . _
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SSSSKvutzat Hate'atron Neve Tzedek and Jerusalem Theatre present:as
Themis Theatre — Original Off Off Broadway Production— Cast of 38

in one of the most exciting theatrical happenings in recent years

MfwwM v#n f^a I
Only Performances in Israel

I E lr I TEL AVIV — Neve Tzadok JER

M I I L I^IIViai I Theatre Centro, established Jcru— ™ ™ I with the assistance of Bank Leumi.

JERUSALEM -
Jerusalem Thenirn

TRILOGY
( )

"Adam King
1
' Thursday. July

( J
"Tho Magician" Thursday. July

Saturday. July 16. 9 p.m. "I" Sunday. July

Elite Concern in Support of Art and Culture

Thursday. July 21.7 3Up.ni.

Thursday. July 2 1 . 9.30 p m

.

Sunday. July 24. fl.3np.iu.

3 full length productions
Each of the three performances may be seen individually, though we

recommend the trilogy in its entirety.

Artists will ba accommodated at

\vg/ in nuMmiranKtarwimt

The Astoria with Style

Astoria. Tnl Aviv, ol thu

Basle Hotels Group

Tickets: Tel Aviv — Caste! and other agencies and Theatre box office. 6 Rahov Yehleli. Tel Aviv. Tel 03 G5I241.

SBBS Jerusalem — Jerusalem Tliaalre box office, Tel. 02 667 167 and city agendas. MMsshh

IT'S ABOUT TIME YOU
KNEW SOMETHING
ABOUT
US KINGFISHERS I

-r--j

• §:

Subscribe ta

yJT r ISRAEL LAND AND NATURE^ the English-language

Society for the Protection
of NaLure in Israel (SPNI)

Phnloa: Yossi Kshbol

In the Summer 1 9B3 issue:
* Brooms from plants
* Kingfisher observations
* Clennlng-up Israel's benches
* The topsy-turvy world of the purple sea snail
* Hiking along lha Roman road from the Mount or Olives,
and much more on Israel's nature, history and Folklore.

Help protect Lhe natural setting and heritage of the Lend of the Bible.
Join the SPNI today!
Overseas members are welcome.

Society for the Protection of Nature in Israel
4 Hashfela St., 661 83 TdL Aviv, Israel.

Pleaso enrol mo land my family) in the S.P.N.l.

My chtoun for is enclosed. *
Annunl membership dues lor Israel residents are IS&00 IIS4QD lor I.U.F.
personnel and students). Overseas memberships I including a small
contribution): $ 20 is
Membership includes u subscription to Israel-Land and Nature,

mid h littlo gift
Periodic listings o! currenL S.P.N.l. lours are sent to all members residing in
Israel, and to overseas members who request them.

Name and Address (please prinl clearly)

Jerusalem — Binyenei Ha'umq ~ Tufcfcday, 26.7,83 at 9 p.m,
Ttekeis at Klu’im, 8 Shamai Si.,Tc1.02-240^69,' 234061

Cncsdrca — Roman Amphitheatre —
Wednesday — 27.7.83 at 8.30 p.m.
Thursdny— 28.7.83 at 8.30 p.m.

Saturday— 30.7.83 at 8.30 pm.
Sunday— 31.7.83 bi 8.3Q n.m.

Main distributors: Hqdran, 90 Ibn Gabirol Si., Tel Aviv 03-248787

SgSf J?ect
,orth: $¥* Haifa, II : Rchov Boerwald, Tel. 04I

494786
ThC Shi,r0n: 86 Rehov Sokolow, Ramnt- Hashar^n, Tel. 03-

ALL /MERIDIAN TOURS LTD

JWW
ALL YOUR HOUDAY

NEEDS NOW—
“ALL MERIDIAN" ARRANGES IT!

* ALL MERIDIAN has just the holiday you've been thinking
about.

* ALL MERIDIAN'S convenient payment terms makes it
worry-free affordable.

* ALL MERIDIAN top flight personnel to help you put your
plans into action.

* Undecided where to go? How about...
* Holiday camps In Cyprus, Rhodes, Grete. and Palma de

Mallorca — 7 days, from S300.
* Camping tours for the young in Europe and the US.
* ? , !

l h°bdays at world famous spas: Yugoslavia. 14-2 1 davs
health treatment, full board, 4-star hotel, Romania, 14- IB days

2
i

3 mea
J
s P0r da?' Austria, 21 days, health'

treatment, 2-3 meals per day.
* Organized tours to: Ilaly-Yugoslavia. 15 days; Yugoslavla-

Austria, 15 days; Europe — the U.S. — South America.
* „ .

S ~ WB °rf8r the tours of Natour, Europe Tours
Bomssa, Melia, Kopel, Ophir, EWTR, Nofesh Plus, Arkia
Maof.

* Individual car-rental holidays, in Europe and the U S
Always at your service — expert professional service.

ALL MERIDIAN T
£?s i25 *eh“da ' Te

!

Aviv '

LTD- (Migdalor Passage) POB 20175

Bookcases

with dust-excluding

glass doors

i'***

&\i

60 models. 100 assembly possibilities
Delivery throughout Israel.

Intersystem Bookcases
148 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv,
Tel. 03-249327
Showroom open 9.30 o.m.-12.30 p.m. 4-00-7 no n mClosed Tuesday afternoons ^

PAtiE EIGHT

GIVE SOLDIERS
m-

1MB 9BRU8AU&M POST MAGAZINE

tCiiHImufd Irom page 61
viec.s do pari ment of th*
municipality.” ine

Concerning the selling 0r ihefuimctz he says, the members w
uncomfortable with the "G

Z

pr^ucc’-or selling it to a
71ns seemed inappropriate

faJcw
?

I,vm« <n their own stale Sow*
studied possible solutions in (radi
lion and asked Mnnm for B ruling

lhe solution adopted was to
declare our hamet; os hefktr
[ownerless propertyl, and to place it

in an open storeroom near the
entrance to the kibbutz. We Tell ihaj
was more consistent than the prac-
tice followed in secular kibbutzim.
They ’sell’ the hameiz, but keep it jn

I us regular place and some cf them
even use it during Pessah.
“We are not looking for a con-

frontation with Halacha. but if k
cannot provide an answer consis-

tent with liberal values, then we do
not hesitate to innovate. We would
rather have an innovative solution,

as with the poor ‘gleaning lhe

fields,' than live with a forced solu-

lion that might turn out to be

hypocritical.”

I'HliKk IS no rabbi or learned

person living * at Yahel, so many

problems are referred to Maramfor
a ruling. In the final analysis,

ihougli, the kihbutz general meeting

decides on major issues of ritual and

practice.

< ritics of (lie Israeli movcmeni

have argued that its move in a more

traditional direction on a number of

practices was prompted by a desire

to ingratiate itself with the Orthodox

establishment, in order to improve

its chances for recognition.

Ni) charge inspires a quicker and

more sweeping denial from Ihe

movement’s rabhis. “That criticism

is completely baseless,” writes

Nativ. “Our political experiences

prove the opposite. The more

’traditional’ we become, the more

dangerous we are to the Orthodox

establishment... That consideration

(of ingratiating ourselves with lhe

Orthodox) lias never guided Maram

policy decisions. Our commilmeni

is towards klal Yisrael,
lo Jewish

history and the Jewish people."

Role in adds that the movcmeni

has no illusions iibmiL 'recognition

from the Orthodox in lhe

foreseeable future, and dial lhe

traditional leaning of Israeli Reform

has nothing lo do with the struggle

lor recognition. The struggle is

based on the principle that Judaism

- and the Slate of Israel - should

he pluralistic in its approach to

religious tradition and observance-

DOES Till: trend lo tradition mean

that there is a “ Reform Halachn i"

lhe making? Both Rotem and

Hirseh reject this term, preferring

tu speak of « liberal interpret**

of a tradition common to alt

’* The movement is not ann-

ual aelia,” says Hirseh, although #

clearly opposes the Pr
*J

a
,*J

Orthodox interpretation of Ham

in most spheres.
'

”1 am no! a haluchic Jew-

Rotem, implying that the totab
Jj h

his personal life is not regulate )

religiously defined behavioural

ritual norms. “ But ns rabbis we

in questions of Halacha on the

of community practice.”
.

If Israeli Reform conUntW?

move in a more traditional?'

lion, then the distinctions I*

itself and the Conservative

ment could become blurred-

Reform continues its current P

Lice or affirming some otose<

at the community and klal

levels that it does not requires

individual level, then it wil «

hard to tell the difference-

FRIDAY, JULYlsTlS83
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ANYONE contemplating aliya is

confronted by a great number of

problems. But in addition to all the

usual considerations of housing,

work and social life, Jeremy Mon-
tagu lias over 1.600 problems —
each of them a musical instrument.

For the genial, amply built Mon-
tagu is the owner of an unusual col-

lection of instruments, ranging in

size from a three- metre alp horn to

whistles only a Tew centimetres

long, and in value Irom a few pence
to thousands of pounds.

Montagu. 55. is curator of the

Bate Collection of Historical Instru-

ments at Oxford University and lec-

turer in its music faculty. He keeps

his own collection on all available

wall, floor and shelf-space in his

home, except for a tew pieces that

arc on loan to the university.

Originally trained as a French
horn player and conductor at

London's Guildhall School of

Music, in the early 1950s Montagu
look up percussion instruments. He
still plays these professionally, often

at film sessions, where his unusual

expertise in the music and instruments

of many different cultures is much
in demand, hoth for productions set

in foreign countries and for special

effects in films such as The Allen,

Excalthur and The Magician of

Lublin. He also conducted, and

for many years led. the Montagu
String Orchestra.

He began collecting musical in-

struments in the early 1960s, when
he first came into possession of a

hand horn of the type Beethoven
wrote for. His collection has been

growing ever since, and he has

travelled extensively in England and

abroad, lecturing on the history of

musical instruments. He hits also

written several books on the sub-

ject.

THE FAMILY roots in England go

hack more than 200 years. Like the

Rothschilds, the Montagus were

prominent bankers, and the

musicologist's great-grandfather

was created the lirsi Buron
Swavthling. He was responsible lor

consolidating the growing Orthodox

Jewish community in Britain, or

which he heeume the lay head, as

.
did one ol his sons and one of his

grandsons in their turn. The latter,

a leading barrister, married a

duughler ol the painter Solomon J.

Solomon, mid it was from her that

their son Jeremy inherited his

musical talent.

He is passionately devoted to the

collection and preservation of old

musical insirumenis.

“If you want to know what
‘ Beethoven's music was supposed to

sound like,” he soys, “you have to

hear it played on the musical instru-

ments of his time. Everything else is

approximation.”

But when Jie contemplates aliya

— and this is a serious question for

him, since his son has settled in

Israel —- the problems become
• “mind-boggling." In addition to his

multitude of instruments, he owns

more than 6,000 books on
musicology, many hundreds of

records and tapes and over 2,000

photographic slides.

Nor can one simply bring the col-

lection over and dump it into an

apartment —
- even if an Israeli

apartment large enough to accom-

modate it could be found, Musical

instruments are sensitive to changes

in temperature and humidity, which

can cause cracking and other
' damage; They require a constant

temperature, and humidity must be
• kept at a steady 50 to 55 per cent.

As for the building that houses

the instruments, this must be almost

;
hermetically sealed to protect them

..;from their number one enemy, dust.

FRIDAY, JULY IS, 1983
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A Collector’s
Jeremy Montagu is ready to settle in Israel, he tells The Post's D'VORA

BEN SHAUL — if he can bring his 1,600 musical instruments with him.

Although the Rubin Academy of

Music and the Hebrew University

of Jerusalem have both expressed

their interest in acquiring the Mon-
tagu Collection, neither institution

has the funds to provide a museum
hull with more than 100 metres of

glass display cases, a library and a

workshop.
Montagu, however, has not given

up hope. He still feels that it may
become possible for his collection

to' be donated to an Israeli institu-

tion. and thin he will have the

privilege of curing for it in Israel.

The collection is of great musical
value, he stresses. Many of the in-

struments could be made available

for the use of serious performers,
and students of musicology would
And it invaluable.
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"MOST EUROPEAN instrumt

developed from native inslrumi

of the Mediterranean basin,”

plains the musicologist. "For ex.

pie, the European trumpet ct

from the Arab al-imjir, which
Crusaders encountered, and wk
became, in Spanish, atlafll, the 1

trumpet which can be seen in m
13th-century pictures, especi

medieval manuscripts.

"It then became the folded o
shaped trumpet which angels of

play in Later manuscript illus

tions, and then the natural trum
for which Monteverdi, Bach .

Handel wrote, later acquiring val

and turning into the trumpet
know today.”

The original Arab instrument

:

survives in Morocco and Nigeria

have examples of all these in
|

collection,” Montagu says.
|

Another example is the shav 1

an instrument still used wid
throughout the Middle East, Nc
Africa and the Balkans, carried

Islamic contact (war or trade) lo

dia, Tibet, China and Soulhc

Asia. This again was taken by
Crusaders, or travelled to Euri

by other routes and evenlu;
became the oboe used in i

modern orchestra, explains M
tug ii. who owns shawms from all

areas mentioned, including
Americas, where the shawm s

survives as a- lulk instrument
Mexico.
Other instruments came fr

farther atield. “All ourfree-reed
sirumen is such ns the harmonii-
accordion, mouth organ and c<

certma derived from the Chin
shetig, constructed to resemble
wmgs of the legendary phoeni

says Montagu. “Its sound is si

posed to be the bird's cry.” Th-

instruments are also represented

the collection.

As well us instruments that sh
'

such developmental sequenc
Montagu is pleased lo point t

.such curiosities as the Australi

didjeridu, a wooden tube hollow.
:

out by termites and used as a co
bination of speaking tube a

trumpet. New Guinea head-hunte.

drums and conch trumpets frt

many areas throughout the worl

“Then, of course,” he ad'

"there are my Tibetan trump
made of human leg-bones, a'

drums made from human skulls.

“Israel,” says the musicologi T
“represents a fusion of mu
cultures, and a collection like mi
would be most significant in stre’

1

ing that the cultural heritage of'.,
.

peoples is of equal importance.
;

“There is a yekkish tendency; i

Israel,” he continues, “ particular ’

in music, to regard Europe as beF
1

synonymous with culture, a-
anything else as folk. This is n.

true. Ethiopian fiddles and lyr* .

Moroccan (lutes, shawms, trump"
;

and clappers are all valid ai
;

i

equally important as instruments
; I

“The Arab ourf,'' states Monta', !

emphatically; “is no less imports.
f

than the European lute. My colk; .

lion can show that there is nothi

second-rate about any cultui

Music is music.”

MONTAGL) has another two yer.

.

before he. has to deci<-
whether to remain in Oxfov
or choose aliya. He. is optimist-,

that a solution can be found. But, .

says, he cannot opt for Israel urri'.''

he is confident that his collects
will be adequately accommodate
There is always the possibility U

donating it to an institution

England or elsewhere, but Montagu
whose family lies with Zionism da

1

^.

back to the Hovevei Zion, bellev! |
that Israel is his collection's right!;:

:

home.
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DARK FIGURES clothed in [low-
ing turquoise gatabiyas crouch over
their bowls offid in the grimy lob-
by of the seven-storey walk-up. In
the heat of the day, it’s a long trek
up the winding staircase. The stately

wooden elevator has been stuck
between floors for the past 20 years,
its shaft piling up with garbage. A
wi/ened mun of 66 with plenty of
grey hair opens the ceiling-high

apartment door.

Robert Nachman, one of. the es-

limstied 120 Jews left in Cairo,
stands. Iike his home, the remnant of
a golden era.

In the dark little alcove of o sit-

ting room badly in need of a paint
ioh. a young woman serves lea: “We
used to live very well,” Nachman
says, perhaps apologizing for the
w«iiii appearance of his home.

At one time, Egypt's was the most
urban ol all the Jewish communities
in Asia and Africa, with virtually all

ol its population living m Cairo and
Alexandria. In 1

1»47. almost 60 per
cent of the "registered" 65,000
Egyptian Jews were merchants, and
lour ul the top deparlmein stores in
Cairo — Cicurel, Gicinla, Ados and
Hen-/ion — were Jewish-owned.
Egypt hoasted several Jewish multi-
millionaires, a unique phenomenon
among Middle East communities.
The literacy rate umong Egyp-
linn Jews was high and they enjoyed
a rich rcligiu us/eullurafl il'e. Cairo’s
15 main synagogues were a vital

part ol' the community.
In halting English, Nachman

recalls those days: “I remember the
feasts when I was young, l-lrst my
molner would go to the ghetto —
Ihe Jewish quarter of the Old City— to give money to Ihe poor for food
and clothing. Then she’d lake us to
the synagogue. It was always filled— men upstairs and men down-
stairs.

"Sometimes we’d slop at other
synagogues on our way home. They
were all open. Then we'd have
many, many people over to eat and
drink.”

TODAY, only one of the 15
synagogues is open for regular ser-
vices and it is a rare event to collect
10 men far a minyan. The Rabbi
Moshe Bcn-Maimon Synagogue in

Cairo's old Jewish quarter, named
after the Rani bam, stands open to
the sky. According Lq its caretaker,
the roof collapsed on October 6,

1973, the first day of the Yom Kip-
pur War.

THE SAD, STATE or Cairo’s syn-
agogues is just one example of the
community’s demise.

. Because of
the city's severe housing shortage,

Egyptian families and their flocks of
gouts have made their home in

neglected Jewish mausoleums.
Egyptian Jews historically have

always been able to integrate with
the Arabic culture around them and
yet retain significant aspects of their •

Judaism. Nachman regularly at-,
tends synagogue services on Friday
evening!}, and Says he prays three
times a day. Only two pictures'hang
on ihp wall over his bed! souvenir*

. type drawings of the Rdmbam and
Moses.

,

;Ycl Nachman the Jew, who holds

: Italian citizenship, is in many jways

,
:

i lioro uglily 'Egyptian. H ?. spends '!

jliqur& ihday doing business over It
;
-

strong Turkish coffee in the local :

:caK, Imd has. few Jewish friends;
‘

Indeed, ..his best. friend seems io.be
'.his 20-year-old . pel land turtle,

'

which lumbers out from beneath the
(

bed when .his master enters tbb
'

room. !•••:
.

'.i

!

11
Usually i don't feel particularly

Jewish,” says Nachman.' "6nly
when I sec other Jqws jn the syn- ,

in
^ w&r:'*- V •,

'• vi»7
'
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Demise of a community
Egypt's Jews belong to the oldeet Diaspora community in the world. In 1947, there were 65,000 of
them, mainly in Cairo and Alexandria; today there are only 120 Jews left in Cairo, and the majority
are over 60, widowed and childless. JENNIFER FREY reports. Photographs by Richard Nowitz.
ngogue do I feel in my heart I’m a

Jew.”

Dressed in what appears to be
western imports rather than the

traditional galabiya or ihe modern
safari suitworn by most middle- and
upper-class Egyptians, and speaking
with a heavy, familiar-sounding in-

flection, he might be mistaken fora
Brooklyn-born Jew.

Robert Nachman is a paradox.

quickly becoming an anachronism
in his own time.

The year 1947 marked the end of
Ihe Jewish era in Egypt, At that
time, the Companies’ Law was
passed, requiring that at least 75 per
cent of ihe employees of companies
be Egyptian citizens. Jews were hit

hard since only -20 per cent held
citizenship — despite the fact that,
in many cases, like Nachman's, the

family had been living in Egypt for
generations.

After the creation of Israel in

1948, persecution of the Jews
begun. On Mny 15, 1948, a royal
decree was executed forbidding
even Egyptian citizens from leaving
the country without a special per-
mit. Scores of foreigners, including
hundreds of Jews, were arrested and
their property was confiscated.

Months later, bombs were planted

in Jewish neighbourhoods and

Jewish businesses were lootqd.

The situation improved slightly

during the following two years, but

on January 2d, 1952 — Black Satur-

day — ninny foreign citizens were

injured and Jews lost an estimated

$25 million :is a result of property

confiscation. Between 1948 and

1950. about 25,000 Jews left Egypt.

{Below, front left) member ofthe ActH St. commotion; the than,ash of,he Ibn Eero Synagogue; entrance ,a the Ran,ban, Synagogue. Robert Nachman.

PUIiOUTGUIDE
The Poster
ENTERTAINMENT

Jerusalem

APPLES OF GOLD — Col-iur dociniwniary

lilm ubout ihe history and struggle of ihe

Jewish people from the time or Ihe early

/ionisi movement to ihe present. iLorunime

Hotel. Saturday ut V p.m., hong David Hold,

Sunday hi 9 p.nt)

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALEICHEM -
t Hilton. rhuridjy at K.JH p.m.i

UAV1D BROZA — (licit Huhsyal. Thursday
n 9 p.m.1

HAVA ALBERS'IEIN — (Davtii. (omurrow
al 9.30 p.m.)

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALEICHEM —
iITL . u i“

Sicries by ihe famous Yiddish writer, per-
lhLloniu ar

Formed in English by Jeremy Hyman, Dawn-
umofl ,u 6 p- mJ

Nidrl. Isaac Weinstock, directed by Michael ..... . . „ ,

Schneider. (Hilton, tonight at 9.30 p.m., King c.^T' .

JAZZ FOR ALL — Pieces by Duke Ellingltin,

Ihelomus Monk and others. (Beil Leisln.

0 VV
]

JAZZ CELLAR— Michael Greenfeld, piano;

Simon Sternberg, saxophone; lii Disraeli, Dalin Low and her iroupe appear In a performance of Spanish and Flamenco dance in Tel A \1v tomorrow.
buss. (Beit Leissin. Sunday ut I0.JU p.m.)

CHiTIER CHATTER - With Dudu Dolan
(khan Theatre, Tuesday ai 9 p.m.)

EVENING OF FOLKSONG — (Liberty Bell

Garden. Monday at 8.30 p.m.)

(OLDEN GUITAR — Avner Strauss plays

dussicul. juu und (luinenco pieces. (Zorba the
Buddha, V Yoel Salamon, tomorrow al 8.30
pm. Wed. u| H p.m.) Haim Bulla plays das-
liml. jazz und Israeli music. (Zorba tlie Bud-
dha. Thursday al 8 p.m.)

HAVA ALBERS'IEIN - {KhHn Theatre,
Saturday nl 9 pm.)

HOT TOUCHES — Situation comedy.
(Y.M.C.A.. tomorrow at 9 p.m.)

ISRAEL FOLKLORE - Taste of Israel
oancen. Pu'nmei Taimnn folkduncers. (Inlor-
Ditianul Cultural Centyfe for'Youih, >2 Emek
Refuim. tomorrow at.9 p.m.)

JAZZ — Fred Weisgal, piflno, Eric Heller,
mu, Saul Gladstone, trumpet. (American
lotony Hotel. Nablus Rd. Thursday at 9 p.m.)

<n^ ~ wiih:\vell-known Israeli musicians.
(Purged, 94 Buulel, Wednesday at 9.30 p.m.)

JAZZ PLUS ONE — (Pnrgod, today M 1.30
P.m.)

JERUSALEM STRING QUARTET -
(Libiny Bell Garden. Thursday at 8.30 p.m.)
f

JEWISH AND ARAB FOLKLORE —
labanm rolkdancers, falksingers. Khalifa
dhmimers, (YMCA, Monday al 9 p.m.)

AMSTERDAM — Hddle and man-
and folk music. (Zorba the

swJQhn, Tuesday u| 8 p.m.)

YOSSI BANA1 — Drunk with Joy. (Khan
•Wfliie. Wednesday at K.J0 p.m.)

Tel Avb area

JSJp!
WILBER — Rock'n Roll. (Mottdon

p m j

' lon
!

8hl “ midnight, tomorrow al 1

1

JOE -- Sings American songs of the fOs and

6Us. (Moudon Shablul. Wednesday at mid-

night)

LOS PARAGUAYOS — Spanish songs. (Bat

Dor. today at 9.30 and 11.30 p.m.)

MAll'l CASPI - (Tzavta. today at 9.30 p.m
and midnight)

NURIT GALRON — (Tzavta. tomorrow al

I0.4.S p m.)

OSNAT V1S1I1NSK1 — Israeli and Brazilian

songs. (Mottdon Shablul. Tuesday al midnight)

TONIGHT SHOW - Presented by Barry

Lunglurd. livening of international entertain-

menl und interviews. Special guest, Leonard

Graves. (Hilton, tomorrow al 8.30 p.m.)

ROCK AND LAUGHTER — (Beil Lciuln,

tomorrow ut 10 p.m.)

YITZHAK KLEPTER— (Beil Leissin, tonight

ut midnight)

YITZHAK STEINER AND TRIO — (Tzavta.

tomorrow m 8L30 p.m.j

DAVID BROZA — (Beil Abba Khoushy.

tomorrow at 9 pm.)

Other towns

APPLES OF GOLD (Eilat. W1ZO Hall. Sun-

day at 8 p in.)

DAVID BROZA — (Herzliya, Tire ret. lonighl

ut IB p.m.: Ayclet Hashahar. Yad Lebanfm,

Sunduy thruugh Wednesday al 9 p.m.)

HAVA ALBERS'IEIN — (Kishon Lezion. to-

day m 10 u. m.)

HOT TOUCHES — (Rmnal Gan. Orna,

tonight ul 10 pin.)

LOS PARAGUAYOS — (Acre. Auditorium,

Tuesduy ul 9 p.m.: Kibbutz Ytfat, Wednesday

ut 9 p.m.: KiHhutz Yngur, rhursday ul 9 p.m.)

THEATRE

MUSIC

>1*rt “ 1130 p-m
J«usalem

Wuh Wf* -- tvening oT Baroque music.

YcLf ,

,i

Kl'r

1.

Moshc
' Va’ara Wein. Bute:

A ha; u '?r
hber8

’ V,olin: L)avid Shemer
'

«: P le,lortl
- (Tzavta, tomorrow al 11.11 a.m.)

\ .• ^
0N
k
C
^5.

r K
HH/ , WO ORGANS — Works

Nhen in'
^.ubo,s' Hesse, Langlas and

, .

l°morroij
)0r,n,l,on AbbpY. Mount Zion,

l'HO|R — selection or

folkiunij, i-r

6
' romantic and

, np
' ff“vtu. lomorrqw at 9 p.m.)

' trumpet concert —
4'V ,'urtne[ vvJlf

18
/ °^an ; AllO" Baggett,•junipet V/fwi.,C

Q^an: AUon Baggett,

! U>' ^emiliW^Jf? ,
by .

Pwcel
I . Buxtehude,'

‘

• t ',y,4d^?p̂ ’f
edcemor Cbur.^. Old'

dertlch, contra-

ii..'

Sonulu in l) Major Tor Contrabass und Piano

by Buch: Simula No. I for Conlrubiiss and

Piano hv Mendelssohn: Sonatu for Flute and

Piuno by P.iiik-nc: J romances for Mute and

Piitnii by Schumann. (Cufe Yuvnl. Kamai

Hu^hiiron. today)

YARON TAUB; PIANIST — Bach's Italian

Coni’cno. Sonata Up. 'X* by Beethoven:

Sonatu Up. M3 by Schubert; Piano Suite by

Debussy. (Cure Vuval, Rninut Hasharon,

lomnrrmv night)

PIANO AND VIOLA — With Nira Yaron.

violu; A nut Shnron, piano. Sonata for Violn

und Piano by Mendelssohn; Sonuta Op. Il by

Hlndumilh. Port 2: Simu Roshko, piano.

Sonutu Up. IU9 by Beethoven: also works by

Schunmnn and Prokofiev. (Cafi Theatre.

Rmnal Hmhqrun. Mondny)

PIANO CONCERT— With Balyti Goldstein.

Sonuln No. 4 by Beethoven: Variations on a

Thome hy l)nth ml. Part 2: Marina Grosimai).

piano. Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue by

Buch: Ballade No; 2 by Chopin (Cart.

Theatre. Ramol Hasharon. Wednesday)

Jerusalem

SCOOP — Hy Amlin Uruy. Khan Theatre

production. (Khun. Wednesday and Thursday)

LATE DIVORCE - By A.U. Yehoshuu.

Yuviil-Ncvc Zedck Theatre production.

(Jcrusulcm Theatre, Tuesday ol 9 pm)

IHE KING TRILOGY — 3 separate off-orf

Hroiidwuy productions of American
mythology und mysticism. Written by Alex-

ander Hum. “Adam King" (Jerusalem

Theatre, Thursday at 7.30 p.m.; “The
Magician” tut 4.30 p.m)

THE SUITCASE PACKERS - A light com-
edy hy Hunoch Levin. A Cumcri Theatre

production. (Jerusalem Theatre. Saturday and

Sunduy Ht 8.30 pm.)

Tel Aviv area

CATS IN THE BAG — Comedy produced by

the Huifii Theatre. (Hablmah. Small Hall,

Tue.idHy nl 8.30 pm)

FOR CHILDREN

Jerusalem

CLOWNS OF EDEN — Lilah Theatre

production. (Gerard Behur. today at 9.30 a.m)

THE JERUSALEM BIBLICAL ZOO —
Guided lours in English and Hebrew. Adults

welcome. (Biblical Zoo. Sunday and Wednes-

day ;u 2 p.m.)

MEET THE ORCHESTRA — Concert for

solo instruments with members of the Israel

Sinloniellii. [Israel Museum, Wednesday al

4.1? p.m.)

OLD KING COLE — By Ken Campbell.

Khan Theatre production. (Khan. Sunday at

9.3>i und ll.3Uj.ia: Friday. Monday. Wednes-

day.. Thiirsday ill l(la.m.)

Tel Aviv area

A THOUSAND FACES — Pantomime with

Julian Chagrin. (Beil Leissin. tomorrow Al

II..HI u.ni.l

.

ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA— Fami-

ly convert ol Hiieh. With Nuril Gidron, singer.

WALKING TOURS

Sponsored by ihe Society for Ihe Protection of

Nature In Israel- Meeting place: Nexl to the

escalator In front of the Jerusalem Central Bus

Station. Please bring hat, canteen and walking

shoes. Fee.

Sunday: En Glora, Nahal Klalav and iriin ride

to Jerusalem — Meet: H.40 n.m. Return to

Jerusalem Railway Stullon by about 5.30 p.m.

Monday: Fortresses and springs of the Judean

HHLa — Med: B.JO.a.rp. Return to Jcrusulcm

about 2.00 p.m.

Tuesday i From HaYCilo to Jerusalem— Meet:

1 2.45 p.m. Return to Jerusalem, about 6.00

p.m.

DIRTY HANDS — By Sartre. Habimah
pruducliun. (Huhimuli, Large Hal), tomorrow
und Sunday ut 8.30 p.m)

DRUMS IN THE NIGHT - By Brecht.

Beershchu flieuire production. (Habimah,
Small Hull. Wednesday und Thursday at 9

p.nt.)

FROLICS OF SCAPIN — by the Cunwri
f hem re. (Wohl Amphitheatre, Tuesday
through Thursday nl 8.30 pm.)

GOOD — (Ciuneri Theatre, tomorrow and
Sunduy -it X..UJ pm

)

THE GROCER'S SHOP - By Hjllel Mil-
tclpunkl. Hnbimah production. (Habinah,
Smull Hull. Saturday and Sunday at 8.30 p.m)

THE KING TRILOGY - (Neve Zedek
Thai re. fa Ychieli. tonight and tomorrow)

LATE DIVORCE — (Neve Zedek Theatre.

Wcdnesdny m 9 pm.)

(Tel Aviv Museum. Monday at 4.30 p.m)

MIME GAMES — Family programme by
BiAer Mime Theatre. (Tel Aviv Museum,
Mundjy ut |] mm.) .

HUTTING OUT THE UGHTS— (Ben Leis-

sin. Thursday at 3.30 p.m.)

FRUM LAUGH TO LAUUH . -- By Ihe

Meimitd Theatre. (Haifa Museum, Thun-
duy iu 4 p.nu

MY NEIGHBOURHOOD— By the Meimad

rheuire. (Haifa Museum, niursday ut fa p.m)

PUPPETS — Dunce programme by Ruth

b'hel. ( H.iil.i Muse ti m. lomurrow ul 6.30 p.m.)

Other Towns

CLOWNS OF EDEN — (Ashkelun. Kahel,
Wcduesdiiy :ii 9.30 a in)

CLOWNS OF PARADISE— (Rehovoi. Wis.
Thursday m 4.30 p. mi. 1

Wednesday i Fin Ksrem and Surroundings —
Meet; 8.00 u.m Return Iu Jerusalem ubout
1 .00 p.m.

Tburadayi Masiek Nature Resene. Nahal
Knfllon, Msrlyri,’ Forest — Meet: 9.00 H.m.

Return lu Jerusalem about 3.00 p.m

Friday: The E(z)oi) Bloc and Heroditn Wafer
Tunnel — Meet: 7.5(1 u.m. Return to Jerusalem
abnut 2.30 p.m.

SWEENEY TODD — Musi cnl drama by the

L Mineri rheatre. (Cimeri, Tuesduy thruugh

Thursday ut 8. It) pm.: Wednesday also 4.30

P m.)

GUTTERING PRIZES — Uy Frederick

R uphuel, Huifn Theatre production,

t Municipal Theatre, tomorrow. Sunday. Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday ol 8.30 p.m.)

Others

BED KITCHEN, BED KITCHEN - Haifa
Theatre production. (Rehovoi. Wix, tomorrow
.it 8.30 p.m.)

BENI — Haifa Theatre production. (Kfar

Menncheni. Wednesday ol 9 p.m.)

LATE DIVORCE — (Kiron Conmunity
Centre, tomorrow at 9 pm.)

Atl programmes are In Hebrew unless otherwise

slated

FROM LEAH GOLDBERG WITH LOVE—
(Rahim Lezion. Monday & Thursday at X) am)

THE PRINCESS AND THE SHEPHERD—
(Kchovut. Beit H.i'um, Sunday at 4.30 p.m.:

Rumnt Gan, Urnu, Thursday al 4 p.m.)

DANCE

"Orr-lhe-Bcaten-Track'

Guided in Engliah

Walks h JsruMlsm

Sponsored by the Society Tor the Protection of

J erusalem

NKENGE — Nuliunal Dance Theatre of

Zaire. (Uinyenci Hu'uina. tomorrow al 9 p.m.)

Tel Aviv area

DALIA LOW — Flamenco. ( Beil Leissin,

tiinuirriiw m n p.m.)

INBAL — In their programme Greetings 83.

I Neve Zedek Theatre. Sunday nl 4 p.in.1

For last-minute changes In programmes or rimes
or performances, please contact box oflke.

Nature. Meeting plate; Office of llie Society for

ihe Prulccllon or Nature, 13 Helena Hamnlha
St., courtyard of Min. of Agriculture. Please

bring hat, walking i lures and flashlight. Fee,

Sunday — Meet: 8.00 u.m. Russian Com-
pound. Ben Hinom Valley, burial cuves from
Second Temple period. Haceldama. City of
Duvld nccuvu lions. Finish iihput 1.00 p.|ii.

Tuesday — Meet: 8.00 a.m. Walk on city walls

(Tom Jaffa Gate to Damascus Gate. Tour
Zedckiiih’sGive, Armenian Mt'sitic. Tainbs of

the Kings und St. Ocurge Culhedrul, Finnish
about 1.00 p.m.

tCoH/fmediOnpageCI
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ORION Tel. 222914 1

2nd week
Advent urex «’f "Slur War*" am!

"’The Empire Strikes U.ick’ enn-

tinue in

Nr> showings .Monday (unlng duo to
IMiu B’ai.

I CINEMA ! ONJ'O
rnjorusaleni C i riernaNI
Bums IK, 19. 24. Tel. 415067

Fri.. July 15

Don hi i feature/ I ticket:

Mouorakcr 2.30
Haiders of (ho Lost Ark 4.30

Sul.. July I ft

Vurioon Shame of The Jungle R
llnrky Horror Pic lure Show 9JO

Sun.. July 17
Double leuturiVl ticket:

.Monnrakcr 7

Raiders of the Loil Ark 9
Tul., July |4.

A Si reel car Named Desire 7, 9,15
Wed . July 20:

Triple I e ;ii ure/ 1 ticket:

lunan A.3u

Mad Max I at 8

Mnd Max II hi V.45

Tlwr.. July 21

I riple (eutureft iwkel.

Conan 6.30

Mad Max J m H

Mad Mux II ill 9.45

' ,5IS*

KDKN

KUN1 LEMEL
IN CAIRO

SiU 7JO. 9.JU
Week duy s 4. 7, y

EDISON
3rd week

James n>ind 007

OCTOPUSSY
Siil urduy 7.JI). 9JU

Weekdays 3.45. 6JO. i

HA I! IRAH

FLYING HIGH
(The Sequel)

Saturday 7JO. 9. JO
Weekdays 4, 7. 9

ISRAEL MUSEUM
Sun.. Mon.. Tue., Thur. II. 3.J0:

Wed. II a. m.;

CHITTY CHITTY
BANG BANG

Tue. 6. 8. JO
VICTOR VICTORIA

3rd week
Israeli film

SABABA
Saturday 7.30, 9.30

Weekdays 4, 7, 9

MITCHELL
The Hungarian prizewinning film

nt the Cannes Festival

P I X O T E—
CALAMITY’S
CHILDREN

Sal. 7.J0, 9.JC
Weekdays 7, 9

ORGIL
Wall Disney'a

HERBIE GOES
BANANAS

Sal. 7.30,9.30
Weekdays 4. 7. ,9 .

pRNA . !
Tel. 224733

A rim fu|| or action and advcnlitre

GOLD RAIDERS!

Sunday* IS75 per ticket ;

10.30 a.m. prfa., during vacallon at
• 1 1S50 per ticket

.
Sal 7.30, 9.30 ...

, Weekdays *.1,9
.

* MARK IIAMII.l.
* HARRISON FOND

Sat. 7.15, 4.30
Week il.it s 4. 6.JO. !

FINALS
Sul 7.10.9.30

Weekdays 4. 7. 9

SEMADAR
2nd week

FRANCES
* JESSICA LANGE

Sm. ii nd weekdays 7. 9.15

SMALL AUDITORIUM
BINYEN El HATJMA

7Ui nek

SOPHIE’S
CHOICE

Sut. 8.JO

Weekdays 6. IS, 9

1ra AViir
L^MTl

No showings Monday evening due (0 ‘

flsho Be'At,

ALLENBY
3rd week -

TRINITY
4.30. 7,15. 9.30

BEN YEHUDA
Israel Premiere

BAD
BOYS

Tonight 10, 12; Sm. 7.15. 9J0
Weekdays 4.30, 7.15, 9.30
From age 16 and over

BETH HATEFUTSOTH
JEWISH
CINEMATHEQUE

QU’EST-CE-QUE
FAIT COURIR

DAVID
Sun., Tue. 5; thur. 8.30

Weekdays 4.30, 7.15, 9,30

CHEN CINEMA CENTRE.

Admucc ticket -..lies «mly ill hn\

dlfice fmiii Id u ni

CHEN 1

Ukh week

Tonight 10; Sal., and weekdays 6,30.

9.30

* MERYL STREEP
Best Aciros

Academy
Award iu

Golden Globe Ihcffl
Award yBfrjy

SOPHIE'S

3rd weak

Frl. lb. 12

Sat. 7.20. 9.35

Weekdays II. 3.4.20. 7.30. 9.35

THE FOX AND
THE HOUND

CHEN 2 A
/g?

Israel Premiere

Thm alary ofn boy tuddtmly
alone In the world.
Themm who challenge him-
And the girl who halpt
him beeome a man

r THE MANn
V* FROM
Snowy i

riveR
Tonight 10, I2.IS

Sal. 7.15, 9.35

Weekdays II. 2, 4.30, 7.15, 9.35

3td w**k

VVnUDImy's

THE FOX AND
THE HOUND

• Tonight ifk |2
. Sal., a rid - weekdays 7.20. 9,35

JUNGLE BOOK.
i

.,

•
! Today Ha-m., 2

'

: Weekday* 4J0 only

CHEN 4

Acmlcmy Awurd
nomininion

fur the best

screenplay

of the year

CHEN 5

CANNERY ROW
* DEBRA WINGER
* NICK NOl.TF.

Tonight 9.50. IMS
Sut and weekdays 7.03, 9.30

MiVHU

DRIVE-IN
Tonight 10: Sal. and weekdays 10

FIRST BLOOD
Sut. 7.15: BOY TAKES GIRL

Weekdays 8.30:

SECRET OF NIMH
Tonight and every night 12.15

midnight

SEX FILM

ESTHER Tel. 225610
Sth week

LA BOUM II
Sat. 7.30. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30. 7.30. 9.30

GAT
23rd week

Weekdays 4.30. 7, 9.30

AN OFFICER
AND A

GENTLEMAN
It'll lift you up where you belong
* RICHARD GERE
« DEBRA WINGER

LEV I

lli/vngiifT Ci'PliT l et. 2XXttaX

Mil Week

FINALS
Tonight 10: Sal. 7.15. -i hi

Weekday^ l .«». 4 JO. 7 15. 4 10

LEV II

Di/eng'iff 1 nXi't I el. 2K8MfcX

3rd week

TRAGEDY OF
A RIDICULOUS

MAN
Tonight and T ue. '1.45. S.u. 7. *• JO

Weekday 1 .30. -I .HI. 7. •».>!

L1MOR
2nd week

Tnnighi Hi. 12

Sut 7.15. 1 10

Weekday* 7.14. •» Hi

Wni.nl) Allen I estival

ANNIE HALL
Sul. and ucekilm. II. 4..hi

1 1FUJI'S SiJMi

MAXIM
Sal. 7 1 4. u JO

Weekdays 4.JU. 7.15. ) jo

LAGOON IN THE
BLUE ISLANDS

MOGRABI
!2rli week

TOOTSIE
Tonight |0

Weekdays 4. 30. 7. *1.30

Sm 7. 9.jy

ORLY
3rd week

BOY TAKES
GIRL

Sul. tOU. X JO

Weekdays 4. II. 6. X

PARIS
2nd week

THE PLAGUE
DOGS

From the maker* of “Wuierthip
Down"

Today 10. a.m. 12; Sut. 7.15,9.30

Weekdays 10. 12, 2. 4, 7.15, 9.30

KUNI LEMEL
IN CAIRO
Sut. 7.15. 9..1U

Weekdays 4.30. 7.15. 9.30

SHAHAF

TEI. AVIV
3rd week

James Rond <XJ7

OCTOPUSSY
•“night 10; sm. 7. y j(,

Weekdays 4.30. 6.45. V.JQ

ILL AVIV MUSEUM
2nd week

YOL
•" “'••Wen I'Jm" Cm

i'/x:

I dm by Yilma/ Gunlt
S.n ft .III. 7 1

4

eeilkasy 4.10.7.15 9 JO

l/.AVTA
hi Hut (tuhlnil. Tel. 25015ft

KHH week
liiingln. Sal and weekday* 10

I ill. FILM ••FIGHT Y THREE'

/AFON

PAULINE A
LA PLAGE

1- net isli subtitle*

li'nighi III. u e ekdjy % 4. JO. 7. 1 5. 9. JO

Nu shutting* Monday etenlng due to

Tkhu H'st

AMAMI
3rd week

AN OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN

AMPHITHEATRE

SOUND OF
MUSIC
Saiurduy 6. 9

Weekdays 5. 8

ARMON
3rd week

James Hand 007

OCTOPUSSY
Sul nrdnvs 6.45. 9.|5

Weekdays 4. 6.30. 9

AT/.MON
2nd week

Ixrucl i*rcmicrc

f NIWONfMA

GORDON rnn|
L'nn.i H

83 Ben Yehuda Rd., Tel. 244373

8th week

DODES’ KA-DEN
English subtitles

Sal. and weekdays 4.30. 7. 9.30

3td week
Tonight 10

Sal. 7.15, 9.JO
Weekdays 4.30, 7.15, 9.30

World Premiere

PRIVATE
MANEUVERS

2nd week

Tonight 9.30, 12
• Sat. II a.m.. 7,15. 9.45

Weekday* 4, 7, 9.30

STUDIO Tel. 295817
9lh week

MAN, WOMAN
AND CHILD

4.30,7.15,9.30

CHEN
3rd week

KUNI LEMEL
IN CAIRO

* MIKEBURSTYN ... ,
Soi. 7, 9.15. weekddjs 4 6 Wl

GALOR

FIRST BLOOD

* SYLVESTER STALLONE
10. 2.

6

FISTS AND
TIGER CLAWS

• BRl'C'K I KE
12. 4. X

HAIFA MUNICIPAL
THEATRE

YOUNG DOCTORS
IN LOVE

I iiJay 2.30

Weekdays ft. JO

KEREN OR
2nd week

Sut. and weekdays 6.45.

9

AMERICAN
GIGOLO

Sul. und weekdays "HEIDI’"

MORIAH
YOUNG DOCTORS

IN LOVE

ORAH
8th week

TOOTSIE
* DUSTIN HUFFMAN
* JESSICA LANGE

Sul. h JO. 9
Week tiny % 4, 6.J0. 9

ORION

INTIMATE
LOVE

SHAVIT
3rd week

KUNI LEMEL
IN CAIRO

* MIKE HI'RSTYN
Sul. 7. 9

Weekday* 5. 7. 9
(lifts lur children til 5 pan. prf.

ARMON
7.9.30

AN OFFICER
AND A

GENTLEMAN
4: ONE LIRA ONLY

5lli week
Tonight ul III

Snt. and weekdays 8 JO

GANDHI
Sal. 7; weekdays 4, 7

SECRET OF NIMH

Sut. and weekday* 9

Today II. J.30; Sat. 6.45

Weekday* II. 4, 6.30
THE FOX AND THE HOUND
PEER

- *

4th week

PINK FLOYD
THE WALL

Saturday 7. 9.15
Weekdays 4, 6.45, 9

3rd week
Israeli film

ORDEA
3rd week

PRIVATE
MANEUVERS

7.15. 9.30

ramatgan
2nd week

RETURN OF
THE JEDI
("Star Wars")

Sat. 7. 9.30

Weekdays 4. 7, 9.30

SABABA
Sat. 7. 9

Weekdays 4, 7. 9 .

DAVID
lad week

KUNI LEMEL
IN CAIRO

7.15. 9.15

TIFERET
ANNIE
7.15, 9.15

WALKING TOURS

fContinuedfrom page At Sephardi Synagogue*. \V e-tern Wall.

Thursday - Meet: X.OO a.m. Water reservoir*
Mllndi . at «jn a .m . _ The Cunuumtc and

and new idles in the Jewish (Juurler. •

Isruelile period in Jem-silent

Wednesday at 9JII p.m. - I he Greek und

Homan I’crind in Jerusalem.
Jerusalem through the Ages KSTBrtal in

A

l
Sunday and Tuesday 9.30 u.m. and Thur.sday at

2 p.m. - The Citadel. Jewish Quarter. Old Sunday m 2 p.m. Sites of special Christian

Yishuv Court Museum, reconstructed interest.

four* sturi from Ciludel Court yard next to

Juflu Gute. und last 3-.W» hour*, rickets inuy

he purchased on the spm. All lou/s lire guided

in English.

Dully ut 9 u.m., 11, l]..HIu.m..2p.iii. — Jewish

Quarter urchenlugical und hislnricul tour.

Meet :il Ctirdo Information Booth. Jewish

(Jiinrter.

Meryl Streep as Sophie and Kelvin Klein as Nathan, In Alan J. Pakula’s film "Sophie's Choice.

"

FILMS IN BRIEF

ANNIE — The comics serial about the little

orphan who conquers the heari of a hard-

boiled millionaire and introduces same horse

sense and kindness in his world, has became

lirst u singe musical und now a movie musical,

losing must of its ingenuity in the process, and

replacing ii with the glamour and culcnes oi

old Hollywood. .

ANNIE HALL — Woody Allen's personal

Him ahuut ihe relationship between an ill-

Ramal

cmamas

3^STAR
Tonighl 9.30; Sal. and weekdays

(esc. Mon.) 7

l.'AS DES AS
Tomghl 11.30: Sul. und weekdays

(esc. Mon., Tue.) 9.30

CLOCKWORK ORANGE
Sul. II u.m.. 1.30:

lue.. Wed.. Ihurs. 4.JU

LITTLE PRINCE
Tue. 9.30:

PROVA D'ORCHESTIIA

mmTiT

MIGDAL 17th week

Tonighl ID

Sm. and weekdays 9.30

AN OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN

Sal. und weekdays 4.J0. 7.15: F.T.

SAVOY
.

“

3rd week
Juinu Bond 007

OCTOPUSSY
Tonight 10. SaL 7, 9.30

Weekdays 4.30. 7. 9.30

MUPPETS IN HOLLYWOOD
Weekdays 1 1 n.m.

mulched couple. Touching, humorous and
lOLully convincing wiih ihe usual slock ul ler-

rilie verbal and visual gags.

CANNERY ROW — A kind at mythical

glnriTieiilinn of ihe simpler uipecU oT life by
director .Simon S. Ward. Beautiful
camerawork by Sven Nykivjsi.

CLOCKWORK O RANGE - Stanley
Kubrick" 1971 lutunslic Him abounds in

Mulcnee and set, in u cold, surreal selling.

DINER — Remarkable performances by

Sieve Guiienherg. Daniel Stern, Mickey
Kourke, Kevin Bacon and Timothy Daly in

1 his comedy drama aboul Tivc Irionds making
the dilliculf transition into manhood.
Screenplay und direction by Barry Levinson.

UOUESKADEN — Akira Kurosawa’s 13-

\ear-old movie seems to be a strange combina-
tion ul Gorky's " Lower Depths" and de Sica's

"Mirucle in Milun." sprinkled with a strong

dose of hit own profound pessimism. The
theme: hie iisell is unbearable and bliss is only

to he found in an escape from reality. A most
carefully orchestrated Ttlm.

E.T. — A creulure from outer ipBce, stranded
on barih. is helped by a bunch of kids to

regain his spaceship. A heartwarming, cheer-
ful thriller, which recaptures the charm and
excitement or cinema In its prime. Directed by
Steven Spielberg.

FINALS — A puppy-love yarn bused on a

book by best-selling youth market novelist

Guliln Ron-Keder.

FLYING HIGH-THE SEQUEL — The
rehash oT plying-High I results in an inter-

minable stream of one-line jokes, some of
them amusing, but most of them dat.

FRANCES — The real-life story of actress

Prances l-armer set in Hollywood d the ‘30s.

Farmer s depicted as an individualist who is

crushed by un industry for conformist*. Excel-

lent acting by Jessica Lange in the liite-role.

MtAJsl.H. — The now classic Him aboul
American G.Li in Uie Korean War, Some
hilurioui scones. Elliot Gould. Donald
Sutherland and an excellent cult give Hue per-

formances.
,

MOONRAKER — The 1 1th fat ihe James
Bond series. A rousing, escapist film with bril-

liant. special enacts, including a three-tier,

hair-million dollar apace station and an
endearing performance by 007 's steel-toothed

adversary, ‘'Jaws’".

OCTOPUSSY — Lots ol girls. Iasi cars, and

limey locution* in this lutcsi Bond lilm.

K cviimmended lor a couple of hour* o» sheer

escapism.

AN OFFICER AND A GENTLEMAN - A
street urchin with strong character proves he

vii n endure all 1 he hardships of the course for

navy pilots mid becomes an oflicer.
Tnidiliunnl melodrama, well made and well-

tided.

FIX DIE — An uncompromising, harsh

portrayul nf the vicious circle of poverty and

its disastrous ufTccis on young people. Bruailian

director Hubcnco extracts highly convincing

per lor muiices I rout his cast of kids, who share

in reui hie the destinies of his Him heroes.

RAIDERS OF IHE LOST’ ARK — This
George Luc.is-Steven Spielberg venture
cremes magic out ol sheer energy. A glorious,

unabashed piece uT entertainment.

I HE RETURN OF I HE JEDI - A world of

monosyllabic moron* who can control the

cleverest machines is what director Richard
Marquutid’s film is all about, fhe script by

Lawrence Kasdan and George Lucas makes a

children's fairy tale look terribly sophisticated

in comparison.

THE ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW
— An outrageous assemblage of the most
stereotyped sci-fi films. Marvel comics,
Frank ie Avalon movies und rock and roll of

every vintage, this it also one aT the weirdest,

funniest und sexiest films to falcsa our shores in

a long time.

SOPHIE'S CHOICE — Pakula’s dim not only

doesn’t odd nny new dimension to William
Styren's novel, hut 3)10 diminishes its impact

by putting terrifying conceptions that should

bo beyond nnyone’i imagination into clear pic-

torial images.

THE SHORY OF A RIDICULOUS MAN -
Bernardo Bertolucci's latest movie has a vast-

ly incredible plot, pretented in a pretentious

manner, attempting to embrace almost every
topic that preoccupies Italy today nnd saying
precious little iibout anything.

TOOTSIE— Michael Dortoy (Dustin HcJf-

man) puta on a woman's dress, a wig and a pnir

oT hlgh-heeicd shoes — and succeeds In gel-

ling the part of a middle-aged female hospital

administrator m TV soap. A most enjoyable

comedy — possibly the best thing that ever

happened to director Sydney Pollack.

Some of the film listed are restricted to atWI
audiences. Please check with Iks cinema-

.
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THE SEA§
OF GALlS
FESTIVAL

si
ONE PEOPLE
Wednesday, July 20 at 9 pm
on the lawns of the Young Tiberias Hot Springs.

COUNTRY MUSIC CONCERT
Thursday, July 21 at 9 pm
on the lawns of the Young Tiberias Hot Springs.

Sponsored by the Israel Discount Bank —
in support of Art & Culture

PEOPLE LOVE TO SING
Saturday, July 23 at 9 pm
on the lawns of the Young Tiberias Hot Springs.

In cooperation with the General Federation of

Labour, Israel.

PEOPLE LOVE TO DANCE
Monday, July 25 at 9 pm
on the lawns of the Young Tiberias Hot Springs.

THE MINISTRY OF TOURISM
The Ministry of Education & Culture

The Municipality of Tiberias —
The Tiberias health and
Tourism Centre
Produced by:

The Association for Promoting
Tourism in Israel

Festive Opening Night of the Festival

•Colorful folklore show with folk dance troupes

representing the country's various ethnic groups.

The popular American country musicians

Bill Monroe and his band, Mac Wiseman
and his band, Wendy Holcombe and
her band.

Meeting and performance by glee clubs, choral groups
and lovers of the Hebrew song. The public is invited to
participate.

The J 6th of Av, the Hebrew night of love! A folk
dancing happening for troupes and amateurs from all

over the couni ry, all night long. The public is invited to
participate.

FROM THE IDF WITH LOVE
Wednesday, July 27 at 9 pm
on Die lawns of the Young Tiberias Hot Springs.

Sponsored by the Shekeni Chain of Army Canteens
and Department Stores.

K1NNERET ROCK. N'ROLL
Thursday, July 28 at 9 pm
Municipal Park, central Tiberias.

THE 1983 K1NNERET MARITIME DAY
The Yoram Wcbman Memorial Wind Surfing
Competition —
Friday, July 29 from 9 am
across the promenade (across the Klnneret Marina)

SING ALONG, K1NNERET
Saturday, July 30 at 9 pm
on the lawns of the Young Tiberias Hot Springs.

Entertainment troupes, Army orchestras and groups.
In cooperation with the Headquarters of the Chief
Education Officer, IDF.

Closing night of the week-long rock happening
Choosing of No. 1 Rock Group ofthe 1983 Festival.

Beautiful water show next to Lido, Tiberias.
First aqua-scooter championship in Israel.
The individual aqua-scooter is sponsored by
the Danir Company.

A medley of songs about the Kinneret and Israel
new tunes and old hits.

During the Sea of Galilee Festival an amusement park at the Tiberias Municipal Park will be open to the

ESmSW,' Tickets for organized groups are now available. Phone in Tiberias (063) 20978 or Tel Aviv
(03) 637772/3 for more information.

J

n®inbei? °{ Bank Lem™ le-Israel’s “MOADON HATZAV", “TREMP LEUMI” and

box office
* #* °ank Leumi le 'Israel branches in Tiberias, and on the evenings of the performances at the

Special for children and youth: a feny wUI travel along the beaches of Tiberias daily from 3 pm until 5 pm
LPieT^^S

*„
SUPPU

.l
d by “Udo Tiberias” and "Shayt Kinneret” will be open to the puEScataStaffi

80 on lhB cruiaes^ be eligible to participate in a lottery for free tickets to the various

u^Wrl

k
I0I

i
AI^E AT THE SEA 0F GALILEE FESTIVALM1 During the Festival, sign up for theM .A- .

‘l.AYIS subscription plan at the Tiberias Municipal Park or at the Young Tiberias Hot SDrinnsTAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OPPORTUNITY AND BECOME A MILLIONAIRE!
P ^

sponsored BY; @ bankleumi •nm'ipn

CAR RENTALS

At Budget,you’re it

SERVICES

In 80 countries
^

around the woikl ,w|
and In Israel

'

SSJXSG.-I.

MUSIC & MUSICIANS / Yolianan Boehm

mi: PHOENIX arising from the

ashes of (he late Israel National

Opera has not disclosed its new
plumes or plans. However, we did

hear a rumour that its first produc-
tion will be Puccini's Madama But-

terfly. By coincidence, the Israel

Philharmonic Orchestra plans to do
the same opera in July, 1985. So wc
may he as much exposed to the

strains ol'“Un bel di vedreino” as

we were in the Thirties to Mozart's
Fine Kleine Nachtnuisik.

It was an even stronger coin-

cidence that I received this week u
letter from an Israeli friend of mine
who is spending a year us a visiting

professor at Perugia University and
went to Spoleto’s Festival of Two
Worlds to see...you guessed it:

Madama Butterfly! After what he ex-
perienced there, he fell he had to

write me this (slightly abridged)
report, which I would like to share
with you.

“What i witnessed the night
before last,' at the opening of the
26tli Festival of Two Worlds, left me
and most of the illustrious audience
first bewildered, and then just

amused...

"I will not divulge how 1 managed
to gain admittance to the Teatro
N novo where Italy's High Society
(inel. Wally Toscanini, Simoncllc
Puccini el al) rubbed shoulders with
the international festival set. None
of my faculty colleagues, and cer-
tainly none of Perugia’s JO.UtHJ stu-
dents, were here, when tickets went
for over 150,000 lira (a mere S100)
and hud been sold out weeks before.
I probably was the only Israeli in the
audience.

“The musical director. Maestro
Giun-Curlo Mcnotti, explained in

his introductory speech that old sets
should he modernized so that a new
generation could accept and like

them. Ken Russell, the famous N2-
Ausiralian director, had been in

search of a new, meaningful mode
oi presentation. He saw in his ver-
sion of Madama Butterfly his most
fully expressed criticism oi' American
materialism, and stressed his jux-
taposition of the turbulent West
with the serene Orient. I don’t ob-
ject to his view in principle but can-
not forgive him for turning this clas-
sic into a musical, which a local
newspaper described as “An
Atomic Tragedy In A Bordello.”

“Yes, the action lakes place in a
bordello in Nagasaki, owned nnd
run by Goro. He promises his friend
Sharpless to introduce his beautiful
Butterfly, u high-class prostitute, to
Lt. Pinkerton of the Benjamin
Frankhn, anchored at Nagasaki
'Port. She is to pretend to be a
geisha. Since this iakes place in the
Thirties, (well before Pearl Har-
bour), many sailors ofthe Benjamin
Franklin visit, the bordello, where
naked girls of pleasure ply their
wares and some couples dance... the
Charleston. Pinkerton falls in love
with Butterfly, wants to marry her
immediately (in the bordello); all of-
ficers are invited, as well as Butterf-
ly’s parents, who al) drink either
Coca-Cola or J ohnny Walker Black
Label. The ceremgny is conducted
by a priest, who seizes his, chance to
make a Christian out of her; Finally,
the couple are left Alone to make
love on a mattress, but not before
she has prepared a huge bowl of
.Mllogg's Cornflakes ' for

Pinkerton's breakfast... end of Act
One.

•'Butterfly, now n married
woman, stops accepting her old
clients. Living on the meagre pay of

a navy officer is difficult, so she

forces her maid, Suzuki, to work for

both ol them. Waiting for Pinkerton
gradually wears her down — she
gels bored, drinks a lot, switches

from cigarettes to hash and finally

to opium. I his helps Ken Russell to

reveal to the viewer her innermost
dream: she is seen as a middle-class

American housewife soaked in

consumerism, with a radiant hus-

band plus Pinky Junior wearing a

Micky Mouse mask. She wakes, and

faces Goro, who has other ideas of

how- to spend time in a bordello, but

Butterfly easily rescues herself by

applying the appropriate karate

blow. Several years later, Pinkerton,

now a captain, reappears, with his

gloriously slim American wife, to

claim his son, whom Butterfly

meanwhile had borne him. Butterfly

is totally confused, but Suzuki ex-

plains to her the situation, and we

see that in Japan even a prostitute

can muster up sufficient courage to

commit honourable harakiri.

“The end? 200 glaring lights are

lit with a terrific bang, and this

signifies that the (second) atomic

homh has been dropped on

Nagasaki. Fverylhing disappears in

smoke. When (he dust and din final-

ly settle, the shell of the wrecked

bordello is still recognizable, and

t lie n sky ads appear in sky-writing,

which prese nt the Japanese

economic miracle. We learn that

Suzuki has become the trade name

of a motorbike.

“Don't you think this a little

stupid? We accept satire easily, and

even cynicism, to a certain degree,

hut this over-emphatic anti-

Americanism had a boomerang ef-

fect on tlie production. It would

have been pleasant to praise the

musical side of the production but

the orchestra was conducted in a

slipshod fashion (Noam Sheriffs

Kibbutz Chamber Orchestra could

have done a better job!) t
and tbc

acting was the singers' best leature.

What could you expect of s®
that included not a single Italian'

KKN RUSSELL according to my

correspondent, had these answers

to his critic’s questions.

“Why does Butterfly remain liv-

ing in the bordello.

honourable marriage to 8

American?” r j

“Well, where would she rin®

other accommodation in crow

Nagasaki?”
,

.

“Why the Charley
anachronism? Didn’t you find

conducting ‘disastrous'?" .

”1 am not an expert on music,

find that, even if the ^
not stress the dramatic pm-1

.

music, my production assured

none of the audience fell asle p.

is usual in Butterfly. As °
e

Charleston, it was a popu**f,

and tune, long before 19JU-

“How do you ,h

n„o d o
bomb in 1930? It was dropped

August 9, 1945.”
.

.
-.fl.

“Now this element is only 9

holic and must be understoo

metaphysically.” '

ffflnt

Readers ol my column

to keep this description of ^
Butterfly, to compare wim

Q
Mehta’s in 1985. •'

. ^
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WH HAVE a hard and fast rule

around our house: unless it is u mat-

ter of life and death, never go to Tel

Aviv between May and October. To

anyone who has ever had the mis-

fortune M descend to the coast in

this season — or heaven forbid, to

anyone who actually lives there —
the reasons are obvious.

Newrthdv:.\. a fuse blowing on

the little madcap's illuminated

dr miniH ‘ble as a lilc-aud-

d<Miti affair. \ montli or sn earlier,

the shop ii fi ;ii'.iL:;n li.nl -seni the

lirili mi l«- n* I d \ .'i\

branch -- .pjMruntly. lire

custom, fy- •. .i’, »,f Mph. .-mauri.

Finally I: >1 n-. alternative *ui J ir

niiima an >•’ . *u to the tropn-al

plain mirv.-h lind the Tel Avu
branch m,i::.iuer, .xefce him by the

hut and sticky collar of his shirt and
— hut you’ve bevtl through that sort

ii| scene yourself.

Mission accomplished, we then

hacked our way through the steam-

ing cane fields and malarial snvan-

iui h of the city until, manic lem-

mings that wc were, we reached the

sea. The reason lor this death-

defying trek, of course, was so that

my ever-rom antic companion could

satisfy her urge to watch the sun

sink rosily into the western expanses
of the ocean.

LVKN AS I stood there, panting in

my dripping safari suit and sweat-

stained pith helmet, I had to admit
that the prospect bel ore me was
nn.st pleasant. Far be it from me
ever •». nr

.
;.« !!;!: •:*.! » this lolup'n

ll ;ir,i n..t. .-.tier all, re .icv. ing leltrvi-

Mni". h«u I in. -
:

!- a ur. i;> Mv
1 t-‘ » Ii., I i '

: 1. 1- lit in-.

I
1 i:.-( |

l - till pranv: 1 a.ie
*-'

1 •
*

-!»** i 'r.. r!v ll'c cr.ta.-

Icrtjft h of the artfully lighted,

niarble-enk-r pst turned wnlkwtix. A 1

:

we took in the Ivuiv e .-ening air. our
spirits revived appreciably. All

around us were happy natives in

colourful folk-costume. Bure-
looted blond youths padded by
hearing sur'f- boards. Urchins
scampered underfoot, attacking
each other with tongue-sharpened
ice-cream cones. Pensioners
hunched on stone benches, chins
resting on carved walking-sticks,
gazing stoically out to sea and
dreaming of hutz I'aretz. Painted
females in stiletto heels...

Mrs. Companion diverted my at-

tention by twisting my ear and
pointing .ahead to what appeared to
be an outpost of civilization. “Up
there, b’svana,” she said. “Clean
watering hole. Secure stockade,
hood. Hilton.”

AS LUCK would have it, the Tel
Aviv Hilton that evening wasjust in-

troducing its new fish-grill-on-the-

lerrace. The hotel continues to offer
ds well-known beef barbecue on the
terrace on Wednesday nights, but
for the remainder of the summer it

is now featuring on all other nights
charcoaled denizens of the deep.
The drill is as follows. First you

select your table on the terrace,

preferably In a spot with a good
view of the ocean and not too close
lo the singer-guitarist. Then you
choose your fish. These are dis-
played on q hillock of crushed ice,
Qnd

|
must say they were handsome

specimens indeed, scrubbed and
shining and all in all looking much
treshcr than what is usually
available at Jerusalem’s Mahane
Yehuda market.
The varieties included all Of the

usual finny fare netted off Jaffa
R°ri, as well as plump St- Peter’s
ish that had evidently wriggled

,

ir waY down from the Kinneret

!. 5-?* in 00 lh« fun - Choosing
difficult, but 1 finally settled on

pR*BAY, JULY )5, 1983
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MATTERS OF TASTE / Matthew Nesvisky

:i templing grouper steak (/njtnt in

the local luifl"). Mrs. (.’om pail ion

selected a binnusinc-lengih mullet

i'-'i,

A. t-nr vi'.tiius we r e lie rig sub.

;• . |r,l !. Mi- 1 |-|' , -H ,.0|-»ll MMIlil'- ’

i«.-i f : " li «.«.’•

.1.-
;

There *A as, ol coarse, an nhunri;'iit

ehc-ii’e ol cri:.p salad greens, in-

vfu-Jiiii: sl-wmI varieties of those

nausvaiMigly nulriliou'. sprouts. I

always avoid Lhe.se, tearing vitamin

shock: in any case, in) doctor has

advised me to lay oil the health

loods for a while.

Instead, I was diverted by several

other options that qualify less as

salad and more as full-lledged ap-

petizers. These included pickled ar-

tichoke hearts stuffed with tuna

salad, and two varieties of stuffed,

sliced eggplant done just the way I

like them — that is, with no taste of

eggplant in evidence.

My adventurous sidekick,

meanwhile, slocked up on rolled,

pickled beef stuffed with fruit, and

one or two other items which she

greedily refused to share with her

b’wana. Both of us, however,

helped ourselves to about a quarter-

kilo each of the pickled capers, in-

toxicating delicacies of which we

can never get our fill.

NO SOONER had we packed away

this selection of first courses than

our fish swam back into our ken.

Each was served piping hot on a

platter accompanied by n baked

potato, grilled tomato topped with

chopped spinach, and other gar-

nishes.

My grouper was very nicely

turned out. The appellation steak

for this cut of fish is certainly opt. It

has long been my contention that

anything tastes good grilled over

charcoal. I once dined on the

delicate little riblets of a six-kilo

porcupine that a friend had bagged

in Upper Galilee; roasted wlthchar-

coal even that critter was yummy.

So certainly the mealy slice ot

grouper was enhanced by the Hilton

8
M.C.’s mullet was lean and flaky

and more than filling. Like my

grouper, the mullet proved that for

your next outdoor barbecue, you

air.
III U V- :

$ We utlL-r a i jrwiv »f r \ ^ __

.

Jfy e - v ‘I'd mi- >n\i k-, J-liWr. \ < -Nz”'v

fev" ami «a!acNsr *d: > •-
*

\s Em' the laigvM U'l<.v:ioii \ A / V v-’-
a;\t: i«f Jfinks in n*wn \f \J

f l’-> *.uii .ill t.tsivfr. *

/ Kvt' ^pv'n 7 U.iys a vvt-uk fiir lunch m«m t<i 3.30 pm.

need not necessarily invest in red

meat in have a truly saiislyine

charcoal- kissed dinner. ,

Tl'.c i|i'i-i*,*-. i'm'i .il !'.. * hr.-

Ks*r-..n. ni' idcnti.ll' ponied
'ni. I -r "I ii |>.- :- 1 . ,n- ...

in.un.iev- »! tr-i*. Iluviurv I'oiiil

taken.

With uur main e-iurs;- imbibed

some Carmel Scmiilun (ta-iy'i. For

dessert, M.C. chose the chocolate

mousse, which she pronounced
good (funny. I pronounced it

moose). B'wana went for the

honcydcw-lype melon, which 1

pronounced good innd which the

waiter pronounced mey-lawn). In

chorus, wc sll pronounced the cof-

fee excellent.

As we sat, sated and soaking up

the sen breeze, we watched the last

of the picturesque native fishermen

paddling their outriggers into shore,

and vve decided that the Hilton-fish-

on-the-lerrace is both a sensible and

satisfying dining idea. The hotel

lakes a Hat IS575 for the fish dinner,

regardless of which fish you choose,

and IS 155 for unlimited privileges at

the salad bar. Prices include service

but not VAT, and the terrace is

open from 7. 1 5 p. m. to around 10.30

p.m.

CHERRIES have appeared in the

market in greater abundance this

year than in previous years, and

while you can still get ’em, here’s a

fabulous sultry-weather recipe. I

call it Madcap Iced Cherry Soup:

Rinse and remove the stems from

a kilo of sour red cherries (don't

bother plucking out the stones).

Place them in a pot and add five

cups of water, a half cup of sugar,

two tablespoons of lemon juice and

a hair teaspoon of crushed aniseed.

Cover, bring lo a boil, then simmer

for 30 minuies. Now add three

tablespoons of corn starch diluted

with a quarter cup of water and stir

in for about three minutes until the

mixture thickens. Let cool, then

refrigerate. Serve cold in soup

bowls, with a generous dollop of

sour cream in the centre, and gar-

nish with fresh mint leave. It’ll

knock your topee from here to Tim-

buktu. O

/ 7 days a vvt-ufc fiir tumli mmn t<i 3.30 pm. 1

J Mit ll,r dinner 6.3H pin in miilmghi, (c\icpl Sal. luncln.
|f

1 "r rL-.M-rvaiions please ask for Yoel al (02| 245SJS. !

6 Hillcl St. Jerusalem Tel: 245515
j

^SiairinEatessen^
^^

f RESTAURANT & CATERING
KOSHER 3

i TEL. (02) 536064 'A
i

i\
* Ctihr'tu! tuf specini oa ./s/ons stic/t as wvJJinys and hJi-inUkwi’ts. j.

{ „ in/ioma and hath. t

\
* Foot ' and meals delivered to institutions and n! lives.

J -J
4

Varied aihl delicioi/s menu.

K f

? Mnri.ih Slre**( ( < <>r. 23(1 I.Tff.1 R(|.) ^ >

S' ii- - ' I'* Ii.. l itr;4 Sl.ilnMl . V>:I^TVUIJF * ! 1 rpjWTlflUl— I «.

tlbiu tlf h t

niiiuai.

ror.tbuiFtnt.

Grilled fich.

10 'feiletlos,

from sole
und plnlco

to trout und
St. Peters.

t l"iul\tL| v .rn'WG
Kophcr JL.
Chinese
Restaurant T®t

Catering s- -i tee /or
all addresses In the
city: Beit Haherem
(SmadorGas Station)
Kosher, under the.

supervision of the
Jerusalem Rabbinate

Open noon-3 pm, 6JO pni-mldnlghl !•

1 22 ilcrzl St., comer Yefc Nof, 1
Tel. (02)325 1 SZ

Chips and sulads FREE. Wines
and drinks. TASTY &
INEXPENSIVE. Bring th«
family for an easy on the

pocket evening.

Open seven days iBQ
a weak 1 1.30

am— midnight.^ Jpw
You are In- &
vited to watch
your favorite foods being )Hr 9
prepared. K complete and n
delicious meal - L2 kinds of

Middle Eastern salads, any “
kind of meat - shlshllk, cutlets,

chicken or fish, all kinds of desserts —
Arabic sweets, fruit of the season,

and coffee or tea - all for SI I Incl.

tax. Cell for reservations.

9 .-1/ Zahara St.. East Jerusalem, Tei.

_ 02-28443V,
2884S2.

fBmakfaaiandrfS^
IlgM meals T C

I served in e * * * 'aw
\ friendly atmosphere. Choose from a
Jlarga variety of coffees end serurop-
/tious homemads cakes. Excellent
'

service. Takoeway end catering, too.
Open 6.30 am—midnight

\ 4 King George Stmt
I] Tel. (02)224003

STMMNT.

HRmmm
^€5TAURANT

. KOSHEIt LEMEHADWN

if— H-Vn-t

cafe I copy.

kamswI^S
p— cokes. Also
a large variety of drinks. Open:
Thurs. 10 am-midnight, Frl.

" 10am-4 pm & Sat. night.
‘4 Rabbi AUva sl„TuL (02)234819

'Arrangement of ‘simhos’
and events in the dining hall,
also on Shabbat and holidays.

'Catering for all occasions.
•Take-away service
Call (02) 273391-2

10 AVokhei IsfotH sr.
!

Tel. S84Q42 Jerusalem

THB JPOBT MAOA^B
4

i
4

i

’.WAVji'j'i WAViWi
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Iftivak duh
HEROD’S PROUDLY

PRESENTS
Jenimlem’i most exclusive piano bar

HEROD’S
Reku, jmn in the lun!

Open 7 days a week 1 pm -2 am
28 King David St., icnisatcin

tTlie King David Hold jsopp. us)V TcL (02)240374

rvstniimnt

KOSHER

^'Y3 -O rs\

JULY 15-22
l-ri. at 2 3U pin: Biasing Saddles
Sat. a i 7.30 pin: Fahrenheit 45i

Trullan

i

_

9.30 pm: Don's Party
Sun. yi 7 pm: New Dance on Film
9.30 pm: Baba Yilmaz Gunny

Tuts, at 4 pin: Charlotte's Web
7 pin: She Dances Alone with Kym
Nijinsky, Leslie Hrowne
7.30 pul: small hall Hie Big Sleep
9.30 pju: Alien Ridley Scull

Wed. ut 7 pm; Neighbors Joint
Ue III si li

9.30 pm: The Raven
[ Jiii is. at 7 pm: Voyage to the Maun
& Metropolis |«ritz. Liny
15 pm: Dr. Zhivago

17.15 am: The Duel
Fri. al 2.3(1 pm: Jtttn h Afraid of
Virginia Woolf?

Screenings at flic now Cinematheque,
Hchrciu Road, Tel. |02) 712192.
Library hours: Sun., Tucs„ Tliurs.

9 am -3 pm;Mnn.,Wed. 9 am -9 pm;
Fit. 9 am-noon.

@ bank loumi le-israclb-m.

The Indian restaurant MAHARAJAH
II Stilmnrion Hutnulkj Sued, Jerusalem

Til. <02) 243186
«#

I

C
B£StCtUlUnf

B"

‘'fclaMhed f7l 9JU
gRouf Garden

-* >s*-*

E ’Gourmet Arabian Cuisine “Enjoy typical Arabian specialties
Hand "mazas" while watching scenic Old Jerusalem.
Bl’lease call (02) 282246 for reservations /jRfc7~’j

a (closed on Mondays) ZmsjaZl
[The Nationalj*alace Hotel. Al-Zaliara st.. East Jerusalem ffffeZlir

PAPI
-** KOSHER

LARGE CHOICE OF
ARGENTINIAN AND ITALIAN

FOOD
Pinas — Conndon! — Lasagne —

Krephch - Kn/shes

9 Ben HUIel St., Jerusalem
TeL 02-223914
Recommended f 1#M

Under the paironage of l yy
(he M inis try of Tohrism VH Lff

PttEuropo^l
U Alf HltllMMl-.H

I iUN ( ;AN I 1N Jt I
• S l .AUHANT

M ATS A< il-: I.) nv I I A(J IIRTMMLR
•i i- wish Disui:s

J.N A IIOMf lY ATMOSI'HflU1
.

K0.SIILR
42 JAFFA KD.. 2!H)N SO. 02-228953

A PLACE WHERE ISRAELIS DINE
0n9Oft»^a iPO,‘ ln

(

*Fish restaurant
*Light meals

^Beautiful garden
Reasonable prices

. n *Airconditioning
12 Aza St. (near Kings Hotel)

Tel. (02) 632813

motza inn m

Lift* St, lkm fun central bus station.
Turn right before Pazans station and
agalri after IQOm, tel (02) 521374,

^fftfie Square
| .

Jiu-BB-lUitiuimil .A „ “Superb Moipeoan cuubie¥ ' * Beet aholca pf meat In lawn

rosemary;
Vegetarian & DairyFa

Restaurant r
. 9 Sfmtat Eirat Israel*

at 58*60 faffa Road
^ Tel. (02) 231302

WHEN. SOME TIME soon, they

come in Imrv printed humour,
tliey'll pul on its tunibstone:

‘Here lies lhe tunny piece. Horn

an:, killed hy colour TV m the end
of tlie JOth ifiilury.”

Uecuuse the small but hungry
screen lus swallowed muny things

already, and alone with the written

word it’s done for laughter in hlacl:

and white too. And righily so,

because who needs it?

Only consider. The humorist pic-

tures some funny cvenl lo himself

and passes it on by menus of (he

printed word. The customer reads

(lie piece, and the grey cells in his

head translate the words back into a
visual image.

And that’s exactly what television

docs. Il supplies the viewer with the

end-product, the finished picture,

direct from producer to consumer
without any go-between or write-

bcLwcen, making it unnecessary to

trouble the grey cells, or what is left

of them, in the human brain. It’s

like any other modern article — in-

still. no-irem, no-wrinkle and no-
think. The viewer doesn't even have
lo do bis own laughing, as that

comes ready-made on the sound
track.

Wind's leh lor the little humorist
to do? He can jump on the
bandwagon and start producing
entertainment for the millions.
Alternatively, he can shut up shop
and humbly join the viewing public
in his armchair.

Or gel himself interviewed on TV.
l-or that, by a curious twist, still

goes: tile more superfluous tile

humorist becomes, the more grey
cells cross to the other pavement on
seeing hint, the more the TV crowd
like displaying this nearly extinct
animal in (heir glass cngc.

And that may well be the best
way of shutting him up.

THE INTERVIEWER, sure
enough, is supposed to make his
guest talk, but that’s only in theory;
in practice, the adept interviewer
turns the writer into just another
listener. All he needs for that is a bit

of experience and a couple of en-
cyclopaedias. Experience the inter-
viewer gets by appearing on every
talk show, panel and magazine, live
or dead. Encyclopaedias he buys on
instalments, along with a carpet or
two, at the door.

Whereupon he stretches out on
(he carpet and opens the en-
cyclopaedias, Vol. Hatchet-Iguana,
and copies out everything written
there under the heading or
“Humour," thereby becoming an
instant carpetwit. Now he’s ready
for the interview, which runs more
or less as follows:

Carpetwit: Hi, Ephraim, nice to
have you with us. Tonight we’d like
to hear your views on the subject;
“Does true Israeli humour exist,
and why doesn't it.” I may mention
to start with that “humour" is a

' Latin word meaning “moisture.’’
Humorist: Is that so?
Carpetwit: To answer your ques-

tion, Ephraim, I’ve always felt that
humour is, in effect, nothing but ac-
cumulated mental tension seeking
alleviation or relief. Don’t you
agree?

Humorist: Well, I don’t know, all

I want is lo make people laugh...
Carpetwit: Bless you, man, bless you,

!

because from my own observation,
laughter is the spasmodic utterance
accompanied by facial distortion
that iorms the instinctive expression
of mirth...

NOT THAT he’s learnt it all by
hearL, of course. The camera stays
on the victim most of the time, so
nothing prevents Carpet from
reading , it straight out from the

^-rrrp>rrr-~ • v- -r-.- •:

* ; /A> ’•

•,
’ T

/./
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Televisitations
Ephraim Kishon

notes he’s prepared at home. He
can pick his nose loo, scratch, or
cock nn eyebrow at Yoskc: "How
many minute's left till Kaz?"

Still, the humorist wishes to acquit
himself as well as possible, so he
declares:

"I wouldn't say that Israeli
humour...*’

“Why wouldn’t you?’’ Carpet in-
terrupts. "Look, even Kant and
Schopenhauer agree that laughter
emanates from a sense of the in-

compatible, or as Voltaire put il in
his famous debate with Lessing;
Humour is a compound of pathos
and playfulness, reflecting a
profoundly Aristotelian antithesis of
the Platonic transcendent univer-
sal.”

The writer is visibly shrinking un-
der the burden or all those en-
cyclopaedias, which are notoriously
heavy. By the time the interviewer
comes home to Spinoza and Shalom
Aleichem, our humorist is one foot
tall.

“Apropos Mendele,” the power-
drunk Carpetwit remarks, “know
that joke about the rabbi and thd
goal?”

“Yes.”
,

“So listen, so Hershele goes to
the rabbi to complain, so the rabbi
tells 'him td get a goat and take it

in...”

HE’S GOT the writer’s goat too, he
has, and the writer rebels.

"Apropos goat," he says, talking
fast, “may I remind you of Kafkq’s

definition of a joke as a possible way

of speaking truth?"

Carpet, who obviously thinks of

(his whole business not so much a

an intervyou as an iulerme, flushes

with anger at one’s impudence, and

goes on the offensive:

"I don't say it isn’t," he says,

feverishly hunting through his

notes, “though personally I lend
f°

accept l-'rcud’s view that humour is,

fundamentally, nothing but a psj'

choneurotic deviation designed to

avoid the conflict of relations with

the other sex."

So then wc take advantage of the

fact that this is n live broadcast, and

say loud and clear;

“I don’t understand that."

Carpel looks up from his notes,

and Tor the first time there’s a gleam

of uncertainly in his eye, ® nce
,

of course, doesn’t understand

either, but had figured we’d stick le

the rules and refrain from displaying

our ignorance in public. „

"Freud meant —- like —
[

he sLammers, and gone is all h)ss«

confidence, “that humour is — 11

— a deviation."
.

"Sorry, I still don’t understand-

At his point our interviewer W'

lapses together with his d*v,flt
-

ft
I

and we proceed to hoist him.

his own carpet:
, ,

“I believe," we declare, "tha
£

•

muffed a line in

cyclopaedia. That’s a quoia ^
from the previous entry: ’Honiose*

ualily."
, why'

Maybe that also, explains wy

we’re so rarely interviewed on

TV
' Trac'd to

By arrangement

FRIDSYV'JUt*
'*5
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WITH The Return oj the Jedi.

technology has dealt the final blow

to humanity. Movies don’t have lo

be about people anymore; they

have to be about gimmicks,

imaginary creatures and legendary

encounters between good and evil,

with definitions for both sides mud-

dled enough to incorporate

anybody unywherc.

Lawrence Kasdan and producer

George Lucas are credited with the

script, whose intricacies would

make a children’s fairy tale look ter-

ribly sophisticated in comparison,

and whose characters would make

any comic-book hero seem com-

plex.

As for the director, he seems to

be a negligible commodity around

the mammoth enterprise. The
movie — the third in the series of

Star Wars — is undoubtedly the

most successful venture in the

history of cinema. This lime it is

handled by Richard Marquund, but

given the similarity between the

Furry tales
CINEMA/Dan Fainaru

three films, one can’t help
suspecting that producer Lucas

(who was also director in the first

one) was pretty much on the set and
in control of the other two as well.

The only difference that might be

felt here is that members of the cast,

essentially the same we’ve grown
accustomed to — Mark Hamill

(Luke Skywalker), Harrison Kord

(Han Solo) and Carrie Fisher

(Princess Lea), to mention the more
visible ones — seem to be very un-

comfortable with their lines. Which
is understandable, judging by the

lines they have to speak. But il does

nut say too much for the talent of

the director himself.

Still, the film is undoubtedly a

winner. This is not so much opinion

us it is fact. The movie has already

recovered its initial cost in the first

week of release in U.S. And that is

surely a subject for sociological

research. Once again, there is a

plethora of monsters, who somehow
remind one very much of a grotes-

que version of the M up pels

(perhaps because one of (he Mup-
pets’ parents, Frank Oz, is directly

responsible for the character of

Yudu. a cute shrivelled little

monkey with huge ears). The latest

addition to the cast of the virtuous is

a race of furry creatures, half

midgets, half teddy bears, called

Lwoks who use bows and arrows

hut have no difficulty manning the

latest space technology.

As for the story, there simply is

none. Once again, the rebels try to

destroy the evil Emperor and his

chief henchman, Dtmh Vader. The
rest consists of buttles in which

every technique is employed.
Dialogue has shrunk to the bare es-

sentials as most creatures use dif-

ferent sort of grunts to express

themselves, with the accommodating

C3PO always around lo translate.

Maybe that really is the world of

tomorrow. A world of monosyllabic

morons who can control the

cleverest machines (presuming, that

is, that they themselves are not

machines) and move in a universe

which resembles, more than

anything else, one of those video

games on sale everywhere.
Furry creature from ‘Jcdi.

iThi/Week in

SHOPPING JERUSALEM

get ipore gold apd diaipcijd

jewelry for your n?cijey.

Buy your gold chains,

rings, bracelets, earring

and pendants, direct from
I he factory showroom and
save up to 40' * on retail

price.

tlfL

Aif 1 /- 'i ',/

># M - ’a

;.r

’ll

The largest manufacturers

and exporters ol gold Jewel iy

in (he middle and far east.

./. .1 Y;,d ILiniT/ii.i St., Jerusalem.

Op,-n Daily 9 a.m. 5. Hi > rirlay ' 1 ?-Ul

(•or tree (rnnspor I.U i.»o •>' ot.lijoM ion t
02-7172

^^.reLPlTIwlhrst

2h^Te8a,ll'Bmosl reB
prices. Bring

f’r “ 5% discount.

;

54 Jaffa Roaa
l£L(W) 234038

• i

SERVICES JERUSALEM

\l\lee\<\V
Tours

sinai

safaris
4 days $185+ $6 (Fridays)

5 days $ 220 + $ 5 (Mondays)

tours to egypt
4 days $170 (Thursdays) 5 days $195 (Sundays)

8 days $485 (Thursdays)

negev and judean
desert safaris

(by command car)

4 days $ 195 (Thursdays) 5 days$ 240 (Sundays)

For information and bookings contact

ZB King David St., Jerusalem, Tel. (02) 221624, 24858B

162 Hayarkon St., Tel Aviv, Tal. (03) 233120, 228410
or your travel agent

2 addresses 3 departments 2 awards

As a result of the findings of two Independent polling

companies, we have received two coveted awards:

IN TRAVEL AND TOURISM -

THE OUTSTANDING
TOURIST ENTERPRISE

IN FREIGHT FORWARDING
BEST BUSINESS

AWARD

Our freight department, located al 60 Ylrmiyahu St.,

also handles packing, storage and customs clearing.

Manager: Mr. Gideon Regev, Tel. 537446, 537448.

Our bavel department, located at )0 Hillel St„ has,

established a reputation we are proud of as a reliable 1

source of information for worldwide travel. Senior

booking clerk: Mi. Suzanne Btno, Tel. 23337 1. Our

Israel tour department, also located at 10 Hillel Sl„

handles tours, hotels and car rentals. Manager: Mi.

Sue Freed, Tel. 233371.
Directors: Perry Raded and Peter Nathan.

r

1982-3

J Object* <>f An ctiil Jtnvelry^ .-\ntiiiuc end Modem

S'StherlDoron
Opi’ii 0 yin—I pm, 4—7 pm

Tiii-'J. II mi—1 pm .only
.

t'ri. *< hi.ilidiiv uve 9 uni—2 pm
9 Slilomllno lUindlha Si,

Tel. (02) 22752H, Jctmilmi

HADANY
STUDIO 2001

ART8 - RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

Visit our workshops at Merkaz

Saplr, bldg. H-70, G Ivat Shaul.

Phone: (02) 627485

«V JERUSALEM
HOUSE OF QUALITY

Exhibitipo and sules gattory of
t

distinguiiliod itams. Retail and
,

wholosiile li

12 Hobrou Road. Buses nos. 4,R,7,18

Tel. 717430. 7113100 !

.’

[ HAVE A FOOTHOLD IN ISRAEL! I

FOIL SALE: Apartmenlaln Reliavla,
ivem,
iartm

itr ai isTAft A<;te*i:v

2 Hjtorog St.. .Isnualeim. Tel. (021 221101
Isr^ntT, Imijcs! io.il ovtaln oriijriiriUioti.

BALLET

THG I5PAGL
• BALLGT

JULY: CALENDAR
OF PERFORMANCES

*Carmiol, Heychal Hatarbut,

Friday, July 15 at 9.15 pm.
"Giselle" Act II

Mendelssohn Concerto
Opus 1 —World Premiere

*Beit Shean, "Kimron Audi to
rium, July 21 at 9.15 pm.

Mendelssohn Concerto
Opus 1

Pas de Deux from "Agon"
Fancy Free

’TEL AVIV—last performance
of the season at Beit Hahayai,

Saturday, July 23 at 8.30 pm.
"GisellB" Act II

Opus' 1

Mendelssohn Concerto

Tickets available Caxmial, Hey-
chal Ha'tarbut, (04) 887951 : Balt
SI lean. Regional Council & Llbra-

S
r of Belt Shoan; Tel Aviv, Hn-
ran, Rococo, KuleL Lean, Lolua— Reohovot, RamatHashafon, and

on the evening of the perfor-
mances at the ho* offices.
Foe more Information please call:

The Israel Bullet, Tel. (02)266630

TCNIk BIER
Individual computerized ' JrC
services by our srtffl"
professional Afl 8 Keren

. CcJvP •' Ksyemeth St.

r-sffCn Rohevia, Jerusalem

V?4, Tel, 02-226231
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ThisWeek in l/toel-The teodli

JERUSALEM MUSEUMS

TO
this week

the israel museum
jerusalem

EXHIBITIONS
Permanent Collections of Judaica, Art and Archaeology
George Segal — an exhibition of the well known American sculptor, including

16 life-size plaster sculptures made in the last twenty years
Dreams, Visions, Metaphors - the photographs of Manual Alvarez Bravo. A

retrospective of the works of the veteran Mexican photographer, spanning
over60 years of activity

From "Pong" to Hama Computer (from 1fl/7)

Looking at Pictures — a didactic exhibition dealing with (he components of
two-dimensional art anti the ways they affect the viewer. By courtesy of
Marianna and Wolter Griessmenn, London, and Dubek Ltd.

FarinoFII and Albert ini Sing Vivaldi — 18 th century Ve not inn operatic
caricatures

Chino and the Islamic World
Kadash Barnao — at the Rockefeller Museum
The Wonderful World of Paper - Paley Center

SPECIAL EXHIBITS
Capernaum Hoard
A Now Mosaic in the Norman P. Schenker Archaeology Garden
Oil Lamp Section
The Permanent Exhibit in the Prehistory Hall
Yamonite Torah F in ia la ("Riinonim")

EVENTS

PERFORMING ARTS ON FILM
Saturday, July 16 at 20.30
Opera: "AIDA” by Giuseppe Verdi
Filmed at a live performance of tha opera at the antique theatre In D'Orange,
France, with Gilds Crut-Romo, Grace Bumdry

CHILDREN'S FILM
Sun., July 17; Mon., July 18; Tubs., July 19; Thurs.. July 21
at 11.00 & 16.30
Wed., July 20; Fri„ July 22 at 11.00
"CHITTY CHITTY BANG BANG" - Ian Fleming's classic fantasy about a
flying car, with Dick Van Dyke Bnd Sally Anne Howes

SPECIAL SCREENING
Monday, July 18 at 14.00
"GEORGE SEGAL" 158 min.)
Georg* Segal is shown installing a retrospective of hia works, working on new
pieces, and commenting on the nature of his plaster-cast sculptures
(free entrance to film)

FILM
Tuesday, July'19 at : 20.30
"VICTOR/VICTORIA" (England 19801
Dir. Blake Edwards; with July Andrews, Robert Preston, James Garner

SPECIAL SCREENING
Wednesday, July 20 at 14.00
"AMERICAN ART IN THE 60's” (67 min.)
Clement Greenbarg provides frequent comments and Interpretations showing
how and why big name artists of the 00's painted and shaped forms the way
they did. (fraa entrance to film)

CHILDREN'S CONCERT
Afternoon programmes that combine listening to mueleal masterpieces with
interesting, entertaining explanations of the works.
Wednesday, July 20 at 16.16
CONCERT FOR SOLO INSTRUMENTS
Works by Vivaldi, Telemann, Salomon. With members of tha Israel Sinfonletta
Music director Mend I Roden. Courtesy of Ellen Way I, Zurich.

GUIDED TOURS IN ENGLISH
•Vhiaaum: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs. at 1

1

.00; Tubs, at 16 30
Rockefeller Museum: every Friday at 1 1 .00
Shrine of the Book: Monday, July 18 at 1 5.30

SPECIAL OPENING HOURS
Summer exhibitions — From "Pong" to Home Computer (dosed on
Saturdays) - George Segel - Photographs ol Manuel Alvarez Bravo - will beopen Sun., Mon.; Wed. & Thurs 10.00-22.00

RUTH YOUTH WING.
For more information about Youth Wing activities, please call (02) 633278
Recycling protect opeii dally except Saturday from 10.00 to 1 4.00

Summer programme sponsored by ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK LTD.
Pfow* hot*.our new phone number - (02) 889211

Become a local Patron t'iShoher") of tho. Israel Museum. For details please
contact (021 681961.

;
.

Studom membership available.

Please note au reupended opening';hours

S:
-
S'jn ‘' Mon r Wed., Thurs. 10.00 to 17.00; Tuos 10 00 ia

22.00; Fci. & Sat; 10.00'tQ 1,4.00
SH

^!,
N
n«
Dh" $“?•* Mm..'Wed., Thurs. 1 0.00 to 1 7.00; Tubs

10.00'to 22.00; FrI.1O.0O to 16.00; Sat .10.00 to 14.00
ROSMCULWUA6 GARDEN; Sun.-Tfiura. 10.00 to sunset; Fri

Sat. & holidays 10.00 to. 1 4.00
ROCKEFELLER MUSEUM* Sun.—Thurs. 10.00 to 17.00; Frl.&Sat. 10.00

LIBRARY: Sun., Mon„ Wfiii ..Thurs. 10.00 to 17.00; Tubs. 16.00 to 2000
.GRAPHICS STUDY ROOM: Sun,,'Mon,, Wed.,Thurs. 11.00 to 13.00; Tubs

16.00 to 20.00;
TICKETS FOR SATURDAY: Available In advance at the Museum and at the

tiokat agenqfes: Tel Avivr-fiococo, Etzioh, Le'ah and Cartel; Jerusalem
'

LAST APRIL everyone marvelled

at the ability of impresarios Yehuda
Talit, Gad Oron and Amnon Zaban

to sell a nation of only four million

49,000 tickets to sec the kids from

Fame.
Now Shmue] Zemach, doyen of

our local impresarios, together with

Haim Slutsky, will try to best that

incredible (eat by selling over 60.00U

tickets to Rod Stewart tans — at

prices ranging from IS900 to IS 1,200

a ticket. The rock superstar is slated

to give two concerts at the Ramat
Gan sports stadium on July 2] and
23.

Considered one of the most elec-

trifying live entertainers In rock

music, Stewart's gutsy vocals and
outrageous strut make him a num-
ber one concert draw. To maintain

the stamina needed to spend seven

months on tour, he jogs three miles

a day, plays soccer twice a week,
lifts weights and limits himself to

moderate drinking.

During the biggest rock produc-

tion ever held in Israel, 30 footballs

will be kicked into the audience,

fireworks will go off with a bang and
lots of other crazy things will hap-

pen. No less than 350 policemen,

425 ushers and a private guard com-
pany will maintain order during

Stewart's performances, to which a

plane-load of fnns from Greece and
groups of fans from Egypt and
Cyprus are arriving.

RODERICK David Stewart was bom
in 1946, in a working-class district of

London. Though he grew up in

English, his lineage is Scottish and
to this day he maintains a strong

loynlty lo that country and, of
course, to its national football team.

Stewart was captain of his school

team and came very close to
choosing professional soccer as a

career. In 1961, aged 16, he was
signed to the Brentford Football

Club. It was only after the coach
told him he wouldn't make it in the

pro leagues that he opted for- a
career in music.

His early musical interests ranged
from folk to Bob Dylan to Muddy
Waters, Sam Cooke and Otis Red-
ding. Supporting himself working at

odd jobs such as grave-digging and
delivering newspapers, Stewart en-
tered the world of music, playing
with a variety of groups. He first at-

tracted attention in the mid-1960s,
while performing with the Jeff Beck
Group, and then enhanced his

reputation as lead singer of The
Faces, with whom he recorded
seven albums. Including “A Nod's
As Good as a Wink to a Blind
Horse" and “Coast to Coast/Over-
ture." His first number one solo hit

was “Maggie May."
Stewart recorded three solo

albums while still with The Faces —
The Rod Stewart Album, Gasoline
Alley, and Every Picture Tells a Story.

All three overshadowed the group's
communal releases, and the third
clinched Stewart's status as a solo
star.

He continued to- sing with The
Faces , however, and to release his
own albums: Never A Dull Moment.
Sing It Again, Rod. Smllet, and
Atlantic Crossing (source of the
single hit “Sailing"). He also ap-
peared in a London revival of the
rock opera; Tommy.

AFTER LEAVINO The Faces, the
singer recorded A Night on the
Torn, which included “The Killing
of Georgie” and the international
hit, “Tonight’s the Night." His 1977
album, Footloose and Fancy-Free,

produced the hits "Hot Legs" and
“You're in My Heart." His 1?79
Blondes Have Mon Fun sold better
than any previous album apd the cut
•'Da Ya Think I*«l Sexy?’ became

Hot
Rod

Roderick D. Stewart

BETWEEN ACTS
Joan Borsten

the fastest-selling single in Warner
Brothers history.

Following this achievement, in

1969 Stewart released his Greatest
Hits LP and Foolish Behaviour, which
featured the top single “Passion."
There have been three more albums
since — Tonight I’m Yours, Rod
Slewart Absolutely Live and his

latest. Body Wishes, which the singer
is promoting in this his *83 Inter-
national Tour, which includes
Europe, South Africa, Australia and
the Far East.

Superstar Stewart has producers
Zemach and Slutzky running
around in frenzied circles obeying
all his demands and indulging his
idiosyncracies.

For instance, four international
telephone lines must be attached lo
the singe during performances, so
that Stewart, an ardent football fan,
can call up football teams all over
the world to find out game results.
On a recent performance in the
U S., he called up his brother back
home, where it was lour in the
morning, to .tell him how much
he missed him.

A caterer has been hired to sup-
ply the special food Rod simply
must have after performing —

. and
don't tell anyone... but the
fireworks display is to provide a
smokescreen behind which the star
will be whisked away after,the show,
before thousands of screaming fans
can lay their hands on him and tear
him apart.

A special El A1 plane is flying
Stewart and 40 band , members,
soundmen and technicians to Israel,

While, 10 tons; of sound equipment

Ikivc been shipped here IQ days
before the performance, to allow
time lor setting up. Meanwhile, 25men have been working Tor five
weeks to build the special stage
complete with roof and kinetic
screen, for the show.

By the way, the sound and light
leant accompanying the superstar is

the one which accompanied the re-
cent Rolling Slones and Pink Floyd
lours, and, ir all goes well during
Rod’s performances, the producers
arc hoping to bring the Stones to
Israel next.

SESAME STREET conics to Israel

next September. According to Ruth
Ben Shuul, the show's executive
producer here. Educational TV has
wanted the popular children's
programme for years, but never had
the budget to acquire rights to it.

Last year, after an Arabic version

was prepared for Kuwait, some
American Jews decided to raise the

necessary funds. A grant from the

Revson Foundation made it possi-

ble to acquire the first 65 segments,

from Children's Television
Workshop, the New York-based
company which owns and produces

the show. A drive is now underway
to finance acquisition of the next

130.

Many countries have purchased

rights lo Sesame Street. Most simply

dub the programme; a few add an

introduction und conclusion in the

national language. Israel has

decided to combine the American

animation, puppet shows, and film

segments with episodes produced

locally, “in the same spirit as the

original."

The first 65 segments will be com-

posed of 17 minutes of The
American show, dubbed or narrated

in Hebrew, and 10 to 12 minutes in

Hebrew. The next 130 segments will

see the Israel-produced content in-

creased lo make up 50 percent of

the programme.
Big Bird hns been banished. In his

place will be Porcupine Kipi Ben

Kipode, u quicker, less mellow,

more hyperactive (real Israeli)

character. Most puppets have been

given Hebrew names, and now

speuk with a distinctly Israeli

flavour.

Sesame Street lias become Rehov

Sumsum, reminiscent of streets in

Neve Zcdck and Jaffa and

populated by children from every

possible background. There are

Arabs us well us Jews, and a new im-

migrant from France. The second

phusc will introduce a new im-

migrant from an “Anglo-Saxon

country.

In a departure from the usual

programming practices, Rehov

Sumsum will be broadcast six times

a week, and in addition, all of the

merchandise related to the show —
stationary, bed sheets,

records, games and toys — will be

available in local stores.

The project is an immense under-

taking. Nonetheless, Ben Shaul ana

her team took additional time out

last week lo film the pilot for a

bilingual Rehov Sumsum.
Hebrew-English version will be

hosted by actor Mike Burstyn, wn^

plays n "new immigrant” still learn-

ing the language and tradition

The Hebrew portions will be su

titled.
. nl

The powers that be b

Educational TV believe there is

great need, in the U.S. *

elsewhere in the Diaspora,

children’s programming
promotes Zionism, Israel .

Hebrew language. They a
f
e h°P J

that CTW, which la very Bjj"
in the concept, will su“ec

of
selling the idea to cable or o

^
the Jewish networks.
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Eliahu Sliahaf
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Problem No. 3129

V. SHINKMAN, USA
1871

Helpmate in three (3-5)

Two solutions

SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 3127

(Bernard). I.Nb8!

<J Rl NFKI.U TRIUMPHS IN
RUMANIA

A I .ON ii RINELLD. l‘>. Irani

Be 01 she ha, scored ;i n un-
precedented success when he came
iirsi in the international tournament

at I iimso.il a, Rumania. The tourna-

ment was composed mainly ol East

European players. With ft wins, 5

draws and a single loss, Grinfeld

garnered K'/i points, one point

ahead of runner-up Rosenberg of

Rumania. Grinfeld’s achievement

earned him the title of International

Master.

USSR WINS EUROPEAN TITLE

THE USSR won the European
Team Championship held in Plov-

div. Bulgarin, defeating Hungary in

the finul round by 4'>i - VA. The win-

ning team garnered 38 points out of

56 possible. Runner-up in the event

was Yugoslavia, with 33 points, fol-

lowed hy Hungary, 31; Britain, 30;

Holland 29 'A; Bulgaria 25; Den-

mark 20, und West Germany, 17W.

VIDEO CHESS CASSET!

E

FILMING lor the tirsl video
chess cassette, starring Orson
Welles and GMs Vasset Sdrawan
and Larry Christiansen, has just

been completed in Studio t.'illi,

t.ulilornin. Welles performs as the

narrainr ol the 2-hour cassette,

while Scirawan and Christiansen ex-

plain the more technical aspects of

chess. Release is scheduled lor late

July. Producer Bern Cruetie, ex-

plaining the basis of the project,

said: “I feel that the public has had

Us fill of the usual 'videogame junk'

and will, il it is presented in an in-

teresting way, become hooked on

the royal game ol chess." Besides

Orson Welles and the two GMs, the

•cassette features the latest in com-

puter animation.

MUNICH TAKES BUNDESLiGA
THE MUNICH team, led by GM
Pllcger and I Ms Kindcrmiuin and

Bischolf, won the Bundcsligu, one

ol the world's strongest team cham-
pionships, with a score *4 25-5. Sc-

cmnd place was occupied by Porz,

led hy GMs V. Hurt and T. Miles,

with 24-h. Iiaiikliiri. headed by

(iMs ii. Suionl.il and E. Lulinm,

was third with 23-7. Sulingen, which

has captured first place many limes,

hail to settle tor fourth place with

22-X. Headed t his year hy GMs B.

Spassky. I.. kavalck and II. Hcchl.

Sulingen is reportedly recruiting

li Ms II uhner and Lohron to

strengthen the team in an effort to

claim the l'JK4 Bundcsligu crown.

Below are two games from the

tournament.

WERNER MILES
I.c4 eft 2.d4 dS 3.ed5ed54.Bd3 Nc6

>.c3 go ft.hJ Nlt» 7.NIJ Bl'5 8.BI'5 gl'5

‘J.u-n eft HJ.Ne5 Dilft ll.NdJ RgK

I2.NJ2 Nc4 I3.QIi5 QI6 14. Nf3 0-0-

n I5.l*f4 0g7 Ift.g3 Bl'4 17.NI4 Ng3
IR.IgJ ijg3 HKhl Qf4 2U.(Jt7 Rgb.

While resigns.

C’ALVO HARTMANN
I.d4 Nfd 2.c4 gft 3.Ne3 Bg7 4.c4 dh

>.NI3 «HJ ft. Be2 o5 7.d5 a5 K.Bg5 hfa

).Bh4 Nan I0.NJ2 Qc8 II.g4 Bd7
1 2.Ml Nc5 13.13 Nil? 1 4. (*.12 15

1 5.gl5 gl'5 Ift.Rgl KhK 1 7.el 5 c-4

!S.Ku7 kg 7 I'MjdJ kg« 2U.le l Ne4
2 1.Ne4 Hl'5 22. Nld2 lle-l 2.VNe4

KM 24.N(ft Kfu 25. Uth Ojtf. 2ft. Bd3
Oh'- 27.VM7 Kl»7 28.CJc4 KgX 2‘>.

Qp2. Black resigns.

HLHSUAKIAN TEAM
CHAMPIONSHIP

l'HE EVENT produced ninny in-

teresting games. The following one,

however, stands out as one of the

wildest games played in recent

years.

FORI NTOS PETRAN
l.d4 Nlft 2.e4 eft 3.Nc3 Bb4 4.Qc2 e5

5.do Be 3 6.(Jc3 Ne4 7.0g7 Qu5
K.Kdl NI2 M.Ke2 Rf8 IU.He3 Nhl
1 1 .Nli3 Ift I2.g3 Naft 1 3. Bg- NcS
1 4.1)13 <ja4 I5.h3 Nb3 l6.Bh5 Kd8
I7.QIB Ke7 IK.ubJ Qal I9.0c5 Kd8
20. lit 3 Qa2 21. KcJ Qal 2.KJ3 Qbl

23.

Kc3 (Jal 24.Kb4 hft 25.(Jh5 Qel
2ft.K;i3 CJa l 27.Kh4 d5 28.td5 Qii5

24.

Kc4 Haft 30.KJ4 gb4x.

TEL AVIV " r 'IeMI :

I

V

HALF JAPANESE. HALL CHINESE.
ONE RESTAURANT -

FOR A TOTAL DINING EXPERIENCE

.

OPEN FOR LUNCH ANf) DINNER UNTIL
LATE NIGH f. SUNDAYS, DINNER ONLY.

THE SUKI PIANO BAR OPEN FOR COCKTAILS
AND SNACKS UNTIL LATE NIGHT. :

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED.

302 DIZENGOFF ST., TEL AVIV, TEL; 443687

at the "Terrace" Restaurant
of The Sinai Hotel in Tel
Aviv. Make a habit of
taking your lunch-break at

The Sinai Hotel, in the
heart of Tel Aviv's business
district, and enjoy not only
a great meal, but also a
refreshing swim in the
hotel's beautiful

Eat as-much-as-you-can
from a rich variety of
salads, soups, main dishes
and mouth watering
desserts.

£ndas a special bonus -

aptry to the swimmin

special introductor
including

service charge and VAT
Open every day from 12:00

3:30 p.m.

excluding Saturday

Give yourself a break- relax

at lunch-time at The Sinai

Hotel Tel Aviv, Ben Yehuda

corner Trumpekior,

Telephone 03-652621
. ^

£ R1STORANTE 1TALIANO

Ricci
Dine In unique Italian setting on authen-

Uc Italian culalne prepared by auperb

Italian chef. Do not mi« the homemade
pastas. The varied menu wUl bring you

back again and again. RICCI - for a true

lute of Italy nn the pier.

Open 11 un to 1 am
7B Herbert Saniuot Blvd.. Tel Aviv

Tel. (03) 669541 -
through the Concorde Hotel

[PI22CRIA

theCPdCI^,
FISH and GRILL

Unique Mediterranean aimosphere on
tho Tel Aviv pier. Large selection of

grilled and charbroUed specialties, as

waU aa allkinds of Mediterranean- alyle

Riled vegetables. Homemade salade &
fresh flab daily. House specialty: char-

braUed goose liver. Reasonable prices.

On the veranda, overlookins the sea.

Open 11 am to 1 am
THE PIER (on the beach)
next to, Ricci Restaurant

7B Herbert Samuel Blvd., Tel Aviv
TeL (03) 369241 —

through the Concorde Hotel

mimimi iCHAIN
'Best Buy

1. TEL AVIV:
7 location*

2. HERZLIYA
PITUACH

5. EILAT
6. NETANYA

2 location*

7. TIBERIASPITUACH 7. TIBERIAS *B«t Senlee

3 JERUSALEM-- »• K'RYATGAT
3

‘

2 tomtlent Central Bui Station * A
4. HAIFA: 9. AFULA

3 location* 10. BAT YAM

ALWAYS FIRST - ALWAYS BEST

• 20 hind* of Plain 1 Original Italian hitchan * 'SwW
Homemeda paitae: ipaghettl. wtalj. loriallLnl.

canal lonl, laugne • A choice of lullanityla

meat* • Open dally 11 Wit*
.

Natural Food Rauaurant
-Coohad ellcades

'Salad* 'Taws-away loo
'Reaionaeie once*

334 Dizengofi Street

Tel. (03) 4S7491
Open midday to midnight

except Friday

4

The Chinese Restaurant

317 Hayarkon Street

Tel Aviv
TeL 443400, 458785, 45 1 282

Open for lunch & dinner

A pleasant gastronomic surprise

& personalized gift await you
each lima you celebrate at DOLFl

Call Gaby at the DOLFl
for reservations 8« details.

DOLFl RESTAURANT
Charles Cloro Park

naxt io the Dolphinarium
2nd floor

Tal. (03) 660786
656353



SUMMHRT1
1 ME and the listenin' is

L'hnrlie Fishman’s jumpin’
and his Hurd International Jazz
Festival is nigh. This year Fishman’s
Kinnere l Foundation for Israeli-

Anicrican cultural exchange is

presenting around la concerts, jams
and master classes for local musi-
cians throughout the country, all

featuring a variety of top-class per-
formers.

F; i d date; and venues for some
are still being worked out, but

::!i events v ill be packed in hep-veeu
'n!y Jt ani! August ?. Centrepiece
v. 1

1

; he tin* giant jam ;u the Sultan’s
1
*01*1 in Jvni.salem on July .17 ,

.Uriing at 7.30 p nv On [lint date till

the urn will perform. Chuck
the iiN fur the other events.
Meanwhile, here’s who’s coming;
Pave Brubcck and his quartet

v.iil kick off the festival in a concert
in Caesarea c»n July 23 ui 9 p.m.
Surely one of the most popular jazz
pianists of all time, limbeck's
career encompasses nearly 40 yenrs
ol music-making and the prodiic-
lioa uf over lK) albums, three
released la.st year alone.

C.iv*i- ally trained nr, cl influenced
early on by 1 fir French composer
Parias Milhaud. Brubcck bi ought
jazz to the pop charts in the 1950s
and became the First jazz artist to
sell a million copies of an album, the
famous time -signalnre experiment
called Time Om.

13 u ring the 1970s Brubcck

ROCK, ETC. / Madeline L. Kind
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Davo limbeck

devoted much time to composing
cantatas, nratorios, ballets, and
music for chain her and symphony
orchestras. The death of his long-
time alto nmn Paul Desmond in

1^7 was a severe personal loss. But
now at 62, Dm is hack on the road
with a tight combo that includes son
Chris lhubeck on guitar and
troiolmiic. lieviews I’ve seen sat
Chris is -real and that Dad is as

astonishing as ever.

IF' U RUB

L

;CK isn’t keyboard
enough lor you, we’re also going to
get to hear Herbie Hancock. This
pianist ha.s come a lone way from

performing the Mozart D Major
Piano Concerto m age II with the

Chicago Symphony.

In 1963 Herbie embarked on a

five-year aim with Miles Davis, and
is c> edited with edging Miles in that

period into I avion. Hancock subse-

quently formed his own sextet, play-

ing mostly electric keyboards, and
later recorded with Chick Corea,
fiaiil.uia, Michael Jackson and
fjuincy Junes.

In I97n Hancock became in-

terested in returni ng to Lhc
acoustic piano, and it was in that year
ar the Newport Jazz Festival in New
York that he formed what was to

become known as V5QP — Very
Special Otictime Performance.
Charlie Fishman tells me we’ll he-
seeing Hancock here in an incarna-
tion known as VSUP— II, which will

include Ron Carter on bass, Tony
Williams on drum1

:, Branford Mar-
salis on saxophones, and Wynton
Marsalis oil trumpet.

Considered by most jazz fans as

the premiere bassist in the U.S. to-

day. Carter studied at the Eastman
School of Music and got his

master’s at the Manhattan School ol

Music, gigged early on with Hric

Dolphy and Cannonball Addcrlcy.
mid in l%3 joined the famous
David Quintet, Liter leading his own
group.

Williams was in that great Dnvi*
group as well, joining at the lender
age of 23. He later formed his own
band, which included guitarist John
McLaughlin, and through the 1 97th
played with such diverse artists as

Stanley Clarke. Jimi Hendrix, J.»m
Mitchell and L^iz/y t.iillo «pn\ I In:

dude in short 1 .-. Mr. Modern
Di 11 ms.

AFTLK LAST . ‘.s j.iw. festival in

Jerusalem, l.<i\ -In^.'liw / /was cnln*
l.eu nard Feather put Jo'-vr.

trumpeter Allen Viz/iuti and Saul

the fc-lival should have featured in-

stead someone like Wynton Mar-
salis. That's just who Charlie
Fishman netted this year. A veteran
ul An 11 lakey's Jazz Messengers, he
later played with Hancock, and has
also led his own quintet, which in-

cludes brother Branford. All of 22
years old, Wynton attended Juilliard
and is considered by many veteran
musicians as the most exciting now
trumpet in years.

VOCALIST Bobby McFerrin had
his debut album in 1482 and it is en-
titled. appropriately enough, Bobby
McFerrin The good new's is that not
only h the record just being
released here by Hed-Artzi. but that

the singer himsell will appear at the
festival.

McFerrin >.iys lie prefers the
term vocal i/er to singer, since what
lie does with his voice is so unusual
and frequently .so non-verbal, that
singer just doesn’t describe it. The
Aeir y.irk Time* said that McFerrin
managed it* voca'.i/e instrumental
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, 1 ,1 • ;». !..irr\ f urveil, and
; -i-M-iged a return

vint.iei-uica.. 1 on ell will again be
iuci*ni|..mi« i

i! h\ h*t- protege, Brian
Kea.nc. A MiperMni like Coryell
need-, iiu i'KruJuclion; Keane
hiniseM i-, i nly :i step away from
supcr.sL.il d iun.

A WORD about another festival,

this one tl.w Jacob’s Ladder annual
IV-l!-.i«: ill.' at Kibbutz Mahanayim.
Feiti'.ai’ -

••

’hcJiiled tot August 2b.

Feginninir : ; ^ ivir, Musicians in-

tore .ted m }*eri. . roime are advised

to send name, address, phone
number and description of your

lyp'* >»r ntav.e on a p«'5tcard to Colin

at the kirdiiu,:. Mobile Pest, Upper
Galileo. lelcphor.e there is 067-

3711:-. D
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•Wide range of Balkan dishes
In honor of opening, every diner
receives free dessert or a glass of
wine, Friday & Saturday nights.
'Menu: filled specialties, char broiled
meats, take away of salads, other
dishes also available. -

Tax Station, Huiv Kook St.

JwJ« Hetzllyi, ne*t to the
I \5iC\ • wuMb courts
fVVA TeL (062) 650164,

if- SOTHEBY'S
, \

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO ADVISE YOU
ON ALL ASPECT5 OF SELLING AND BUYING

AT SOTHEBY'S ROOMS

*Paintfn$s 'Books *Silver *Glass 'Antiquities
*Coins *Furniture *Carpets *fudalca *Ob,jets dart

AGENTS:
ARTIQUES LTD.

P.O.B, 33017, 39SHAUL HAMELECH BLVD
TEL AVIV, TEL. (03) 269328

Visit Our Showroom
21 Dov Hoz St., Tel Aviv. Tel, (03) 226616
Sun., Tues., & Thurs. 10.00 am to 5.00 pm

Copies of “Art at Auction” 1981 -82 are available for sale

mm
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\ «k5y Albert Zarco is your

1 Sc v personal advisor on
f ^ Mpecla of Rnt

f ;
•” Ealate and invest-

menf pro pert!es ii\ biaal.

If you are intercsicd In Investinx in a

home; apartment or villa or if you'
prefer to Invest in land, phone Atbcri

Zarco: 484370 oc drop by 42 Sokolov .

Street hi' Rama) Hash iron. He speaks
your Itnguago •- EngUsh, Spsiitiii,

Italian or Franch.
’

HISTORICAL HOMES

VISIT The Weizmann Institute of Science

The.Weizmann House, Rehovot
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To buy or not to buy
•f

THA T IS THh QUESTION. Here ix one m/v
you can make your own decision tihout not
only whether to buy, but where to buy.
Friends guides, hoteliers and taxi drivers ore ft
all haded with good advice which can often ifr
end up costing you more monev than vou
intended spending, and. worse still, not
getting exactly what you wanted.

But when you come to Keren Or. vault find
what you want and at the true price.
Keren Or is one of Israels leading diamond
exporters and diamondjewellery
manufacturers, with designs which sparkle
with beauty and originality.

KEREN OR - forever recalling the
loveliness of Israel, the excitement of •

your visit, the joy of every moment.
KEREN OR - Duty Free prices at the
Ramat Gan showrooms, 17 Abba
Hillel Road, Ramat Gan. Telephone:
(03) 728930. Open from 8.30 a.m. to
7.00 p.m. Fridays to 1.00p.m.

KEREN OR
THE “RAY OF LIGHT”

IN DIAMOND JEWELLERY.

* FRIDAY, dULY lSy
1*4 I V •• I.!l

BASING my opinion oil the two

programmes ol "New Dance” films

offered ai the Jerusalem Cinemathe-

que (and what I've seen abroad) and

not on the five-night marathon at

the Tel Aviv Cinematheque, I came

away thinking the Americans had

little with which to surprise us.

Yvonne Rainer in her trio A.

Trisha Brown in Water Motor, Dunu

Reitz in Summer in Maine and

Andrew Dc Groat in Cloud Dance

all performed their own solos. As

for Meredith Monk in her /6mm.

Earrings (1966). we know from her

visit here (and her Ellis island) how
much belter she has become.

Marcia Siegel, critic and writer,

who came specially at the invitation

of the Dance Library of Israel to

speak about the 40 films she had

selected, made the point that the

first progrumme (July 8, afternoon)

was “New Dance” which broke

away from the modern dance
• establishment.” The makers shook

off the theories and techniques of

the Martha Grahams, the Merce
Cunninghams, the Paul Taylors. She
asked rightly. “Is this dance?” and
having researched all this, seemed
inclined towards an affirmative

answer. Yet the question remained

hanging in the air.

What the films did show was that

the Vietnam trauma of the ’60s and

the nuclear bomb threat since then

had left the American young so in-

secure that they retreated into

themselves and the “Me” period (to

which Siegel made only passing

rel ere nee).

Rainer and Brown indulged in

blatant narcissism. Monk made a

protest in a disjointed, child's gnme.

Reitz hung from a tree branch (who
doesn't’?) Do Grout used theatre

aids ~ scrim, custumes — but did

little with them except show off his

personal beauty.

Before the second programme
(July 9, evening). Siegel warned that

some works were made as 111ms, not

as dances. The warning was hardly

enough. Though more performers

were involved, the effect was still

negative.

Trisha Brown's Men Walking

Down the Side of a Building had a

sensational stuntman's act, but the

rest w;ls candid camera stuff. So was

David Woodbury's Invisible Dance.

where the crazy antics of per-

formers in the streets remained un-

noticed by the crowds, or drew only

a chance glance. So was Toshiko

Chuma's Champing at the Bit, with

people doing unlikely things in a

subway train. So was Joan Jonas's

Songdday. in which the players

made incredibly unimaginative use

of a large field, sticks, h hoop and

other "props.”

Our Kina Schenfeld could show

them what can be done with sticks,

our Yehudit Arnon with hoops, our

Trivia
DANCE/Dora Sowden

Alice and Eli Dor-Cohen with
media. Only Carolyn Brown's Dune
Dance showed us good dancers dis-

porting themselves on some
glorious sandhills — but (hen this

Brown was for many years with

Merce Cunningham.
Perhaps the programmes I didn't

see contained more memorable
matter. What I saw was mostly

ephemeral trivia made permanent
by the camera.

TALKING OK sand brings me to

the Tamar dance group. Was it

hutzpa or a hoax that prompted the

invitation to critics to come to the

beach at Nor Maarivi (July ti) — n

way-out spot for anyone with no car

and no familiarity with the area?

Tamar, based in Ramie, recently

made a praiseworthy debut in I'd

Aviv. At Nof Maarivi, when I ar-

rived hot and huffed, three men and

two women, bikini-clad, plunged

into the fresh-looking waters, rolled

in with the waves, rolled out with

the backwash, and combined loose-

Iv in some kind of dance.

I'll e y gathered stones and
covered each uiher with them, dug

holes fast like dugs burying, hones,

si iMid in the Ik des and used them as

steadying stands while they hunt

forward and hack. Finally they

plunged into the sea again. This

whole operation look about half an

hour and when I asked a dancer

what this “happening" was about,

he said it was an initial, largely

improvisaiional stage in a bigger

project planned for other beaches

too. Surely a work should already

be more substantial and more
honed before it is publicly shown to

critics'?

IN THE PATIO of the Dehell Gal-

lery at Em Korem (July 9) an ex-

traordinary performance took
place. Sculpture emanating from a

dance idea is not unusual, but to

have dance performed its a type of

living sculpture is something else.

Eli l)or-('ohen was exhibiting his

paintings in the gallery, and lie and

liis dancer-choreographer wife

Alice presented, on a little

improvised stage, a dance called

"Crucified Woman.” She was
Everywoman, her head covered in

net lor anonymity. He was (he

propelling force within a pillar,

whose surface lie had painted in his

symbolic-metaphoric style.

In her agonized movement —
crawling, rolling, clutching ul the

ground — she came into contact

with the approaching pillar and was

gradually overwhelmed, but es-

caped. rode upon it, then lore her

way through a red backdrop (of

cruelty?), presumably losalety — or

rest. The music of Meredith Monk
with its loaded sound could not

have heen hetter chosen.

This performance will be in-

cluded in a programme in the Old
Jaffa artists' quarter on July 25,

when other works — by Rina
Schenfeld and the Tamar Dunce
Group — will also be staged.

SIKI IsOL and six members of the

Halsheva Company have gone to

Cologne to lake part in a

choreographic contest. Though the

competition has been held annuully

lor the past 14 years, this is the first

lime that a professional Israeli

group is taking part. Siki Kol’s work
••Turmoil.” is the Israeli entry. It

will also be performed lor the

Cologne Jewish community.

WHIN DALIA LOW and her

Spanish Company end their current

season, they will have given 26 per-

Iormalices all over the country. This

must be a record for a visiting

group. Though Daliu herself is

Israeli, her partner Juan de los

Reyes. Lhc guitarist David Serva.

ami the two gipsy singers all came
Iroin Spain.

•Thi/ Week in 1/roeFTkc leading Touii/t Guide*Thi/Week in l/i«cl‘The leading

TELAVIV MUSEUM TEL AVIV SERVICES EILAT

Ih„ Beth Hatefutsoth
Nahum Goldmann Museum of the Jewish Diaspora

Visiting Hours:
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday. Thursday 10 am—6 pm
Wednesday 10 am—9 pm
The Museum is closed on Fridays and Saturdays.
— Children under the age of 6 are not admitted.
— Organized tours must bfl pre-arranged. Tal. (031 425161. Sundays to

Thursdays, 9 em to 1 pm.

Permanent Exhibit
The main aspects of Jewish life and history in the Diaspora, presented through

the most modern graphic and audio-visual techniques.

Chronosphere
A special audio-visual display depicting the migrations of the Jewish people.

Exhibitions
1. Danzig 1039: Treasures of a Destroyed Community.
2. The Living Bridge - The meeting of thB volunteers from Erotz Israel witn

the Holocaust survivors.

Eventi
— Emigrants from Israel and drop-out« from the Russian emigratlon-is their

Jewish future In leopard y? Study evening, in cooperation with th0 Amancan-

Jewlsh Committee. Moderator: Yaron London. Participants: Rabbi Richard

Hlrsch, Prof. Eliezer Schweid, Abraham Infeld, Yoel Rappel.

Wednesday, July 20 at B.30 pm.

Jewish Cinematheque
Screening of the film "Qu'est-ce-quI fatt courlr David?

.

The story of a young French Jaw, a passionate cinema Brr“^r'”h
_
0
h?‘^C

to combine all the Important milestones of his life In an

Director. EH ChourquL Starring Francis Huster, Nicole Gracia, Charles Aznav u .

The film Is In French with Hebrew and English subtitles.

Sun., July 1 7 at 5 pm; Tubs., July 18 at 5 pm; Thurs., July 21 at 8.30 pnv

Admission fees; IS 90-membars of Friends Association; IS 1 20-non mem s.

Courtesy of Bank Leuml le-lsreel.

Youth Wing Summer Activities
, „ , c mmoutar- Special summer programs for youngsters (1C-1 5

in’Bm-fpnv
flames, puzzles & films. Hebrew and English. Mon. & Thu

-‘J
O ani

]

P

Wad. 4 -7 pm. Entrance fee IS 05;study areas& computer terminals IS 10.

Exhibitions on Tour
T The Jews of SBn'a — Kiryet Sharei, Holon.
2- The Wonderful Island of D]erba — Sderot.

Jawish Sites in Lebanon - Even Shmuol.
. u ..

4. Synagogues in 19th Century Germany - Auditorium, Haiia.

!
n cooperation with Merkaz Hahasbaraand courtesy of thB Israel Disc u

Beth Hatefutsoth is located on tha campus ol Tel Aviv University (gate 2}

.

Wausner Street, Ramat Aviv, tal, 03-425181

.

Buies: 13 , 24. 25. 27. 45. 49. 74. 274. 572.

-Tour ^fioLeh
Tin; World Ziuimi Oiganiutlon

Om ol Immigiation & Abioiption

WE ARE

A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVICE
Sometime or another you have though!

about Eanling In ISRAEL. You have

wondered K your future might not be

here, with your own people.

T0UR VA 'A LEH xlitt sped ally for you

To help you Investigate settlement possi-

bilities. To help you decide. Whether

your question 1s to do with Housing.

Immigration, Investment, Business, Em-
ployment, Education or anything else

about ISRAEL, coma in end Inquire at

TOUR VA’ALEH.We,* group of experts

on all aspects ol immigration, are not a

faceless, anonymous organization. We
work on the spot, with friendliness and

discretion. It lielweyia pleasure for us 10

meet people Interested in ISRAE L. Come
and uy hello. We speak your language.

Area Offices:

TEL AVIV: 12 Kaplan St..03-25B311

HAIFA: 8 Wedgawood St.

JERUSALEM: B Ben Yehuda St.,

02-246522

CauMe
FINF. ART GALLERY l it).

A fn Ill'Ll mil »r iiilvriiiilliin.il

and hnitfli aitbis in all media' Again.

I huiijLI. Mini. Dali. Picasso, Vasarely.

CaWcr. Rubin. Ilergner, f human unit

uitiers. In i lie ('ul ( ural ('enter, one

block from (lie Mann Auditorium

jnd I liiliimuli l licaicr.

97 Ahad Ha*am Sited,

Tel Aviv. Td. 03-290718.

Open daily from 10 am
fo I pm and 5 to 8 pm.

Trl Aviv - New York

RENT-A-CAR CD
EUROTOUR

New models
in a variety

of makes
Unlimited mileage

'Eurotour provides free transportation

to and from our office and your hotel

'Possible to return car at the airport

134 Hayarkon Street,

Tel Aviv, Israel

Tal. (03) 226B23, 228662, 2281B0

WA’AWATM'
PIONEER WOMEN /
Tourist Department

Morning Tours

Call for reservations:

Tol Aviv: Histadrut Headquarters

93 Arlosoroff Street

Tel. (03) 25609G, 431841
Jerusalem: 1 7 Straus Street

Tel. (02) 221631
Haifa: Tel. (04) 8417B1 ext. 241

Sea the inspiring work of

55! \ Pioneer Women in

„45KnI Social Service InstitutionsY Lz throughout Israel //

If you know
how to swim,

you'll be diving in

6 days. k

km® Spert

in Sifat
20 years of experience

A new experience awaits you!
Call or write: Aqua Sport

P.O.B. 300, Eilat

Coral Beach: 4 miles south of

Eilat. Tel. 059 -72788

HAIFA
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I Khlil. that I'm really beginning to
shine at this job; well, I do most of it
sitting down. Mind you, it can be
particularly irritating work at times
and my gall isn't even divisa Inparies
ires but into almost as many parts as
there are programmes. The name of
the announcer on Jordan TV, Jaber
Jiibcr, just about sums it up.

Lust week, Jonathan Miller, who
looks like one of those grotesques
with which Phiz illustrated Dickens,
took three times as long to discuss
“Native Medicine" in The Body in
Question series as the material
justified, treating a fascinating sub-
ject in an irritatingly trendy way and
completely ignoring its whjs and
wherefores.

Only 200 years ago, most of the
Dark Continent south of the Sahara
wus virtually unknown to Euro-
peans, remaining the "parts
beyond" Aswan that so intrigued
Herodotus, Conversely,
mathematics, physics, astronomy —
nil the science and technology of
Ancient Egypt, Babylonia, Greece
and Rome — remained unknown in
Black Africa, They didn't even have
the wheel. That this was not a func-
tion of intelligence, anyone who
ever heard Nigeria’s Sir Abubakar
Tnfawa Balcwu speak can attest.
Probably the cause was that their
minds were concentrated wonder-
fully on "the swirling tide of super-
stition” that governed every aspect
of their lives.

Falling buckets
TELEREVIEW / Alex Berlyne

It still does and, even though Dr.
Miller neglected to say so, is active-
ly encouraged by the World Health
Organization, which last year
recommended rehabilitating the
witchdoctor and "restoring
traditional medicine to Its rightful
place." Just where that is can be gauged
from a recent interview in The Guar-
dian. "Plenty people all over
Cameroon come for dis place,”
Siima Galabi M.D. (Witchcraft), of
Balenda, told their reporter. "Dey
gel fainting (Its, vomiting, also mad
people. Der be plenty mad people
here for Cameroon."

Producing a magical ivory stick
and a beer 'bottle containing a
strange red concoction, he told
Michael Dobbs, "| give ’em dis
medicine, ll makes ‘sm shit, shit,

shit. He shit for sis, seven days, den
I give ’em one knock on head wid
mah slick. Den he be better.”

Miller chose to set up shop in the
Southern Sudan, where they do
things rather differently. The
witchdoctors of the Azandi
obligingly demonstrated the Ter-
mite Oracle, the Iwa Rubbing
Board and the Benga Oracle. The
latter consists of shoving strychnine
into a protesting chick. I was appal-
led and, at the same lime, ir-
resistibly reminded or the old
squaddies' chant:

I shoved myfinger in a woodpecker’s
hole

And the woodpecker screamed QoH
strafe your souIt

Take it out/

Take ft out}

REMOVE ifl'

THE BIRDS of Wigan,; Miller’s,
next port of call (presumably.via St.
Pancreas Or Marroy-ly-bpne), are
reputed to wake the (own tjp

:

every
morning with ttieir coughing— and
you mhy search Orwell, in vain for'

that piece of information; Millerac-
companied a.G.P. on his rounds,'

visiting art 83-ybnr-old retired
miner, a young man who they

promptly cleared of suspected
meningitis, and a very cheerful lady

who had been given a plastic mitral

vulve and was so delighted with the

attention she was getting that she

reminded me of Gertrude Lawrence
ringing Cole Porter’s song about (he

physician who “thought a Lot a'/ My
medulla oblongata”:

He said my bronchial tubes were

entrancing.

My epiglottis filled him with glee,

He simply loved my larynx
And went wild about my pharynx
But he never said he loved me.

it was ull routine stuff, though I

believe any physician would be
llummoxed by some of the medical
problems peculiar to Wigan. Not
long ago. The Sunday Times inter-

viewed a traind river. “Toduy’s
signals are just beautiful" Des Har-
rison enthused. "Before, if the fog
was really thick, we had to hang
buckets up on the old semaphores.
When the signals came down the
buckets fell off and you knew from
the clatter that you were clear to
go... One chap near Wigan took a
bucket on his head and for weeks
afterwurds he couldn't see straight."

They never listen to the doctor
anyway. T. Thompson, the Lan-
cashire writer, once told of apatient
who used to drink the liniment that
was prescribed for his rheumatism:
"He said it was as good as having a
coke fire inside." ! suppose it’s all a
mailer of faith in the end IQu'est-ce
Qtie e'est la vie? Cest malitre defol). I

myself belong to the Seventh Day
Advendeniists, a creed related to
stoicism whose adherents believe
that you only gel a toothache on
shabbes when the dentists aren’t
working.

Alter all, not so long ago, people
used to manage — speaking
ptircgorically, of course — with
Hotstettcr's Bitters, Samuel Lee's
Bilious Pills or Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound which was
advertised in a sort of popular news-
paper formal: “A Fearful Tragedy,
Clergyman of Stratford, Mass., Kil-
led by His Own Wife. Tragedy
Brought on by 16 Years of Suffering
wiih Female Complaints. Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
the Sure Cure Tor these Complaints,
would have Prevented the Direful
Deed."

IN FACT, it is only comparatively
recently that Europeans have en-
joyed belter treatment than that
available to the. Azandi. Richard
(Doctor in the House) Gordon
recently published a book of Great
Medical Disasters and told of
Richard Liston, a I9lh century sur-
geon who was renowned for his
speed. His most celebrated case was
the amputation of a teg in two and a
half minutes, though the patient did
not survive the operation. In his
haste, Liston also accidentally am-
putated the.fingeis of his assistant,
who succumbed to gangrene, and

'.slashed the coattails of a dis-
tinguished spectator who thought
the knife hhd penetrated his vitals
and died of fright. "This

1 wm the
only operation in history;" said
Gordon, "with a 300 per cent mor-
tality rate,"

/Things have
, improved a great

deal. Mr. Baron Ro$e, the doyen of

.
Birmingham’s surgeons, i was' , the
modern equivalent of the Pharaohs’
"Specialist on the Royal Anus” and

whs known far and wide as "the
Augustus John of the arsehole." On
one occasion he asked a student
who was watching him operate on
haemorrhoids what year he was in

and then enquired whether he was
medical or dental.

"Dental, sir," came the reply.

"What a horrible job,” said Rose,
"always looking into people’s
mouths!”

“While Azandi medicine has only
a past,” said Jonathan Miller, sum-
ming up. "Western medicine has a
future." He may have had in mind
the ad that appears every Sunday in

77/e Observer: "Dial an Enema," it

begins. "Call Liz Allan 262 9306.”
For direct dialling, of course, Post
readers should prefix the number
with 0U44I. Don’t be surprised,
however, if a jet of hot water spurts
out of your phone.

THE PREVIOUS week it had been
Aridor who kept popping up on the
box as he walked through the Valley
of the Shadow of Debt. After all,

even before the doctors' strike he'd
never been generous to a vault ex-
cept when an election was to be
held. Last week it was the turn of
our tiny but perfectly-formed
lureign minister, Y. Shamir ("Why
Shamir?'), who played the fox tenricr

to Secretary Shultz's St. Bernard,
rulher like Landseer's painting.
Dignity and Impudence. I had the
impression that the newsmen pre-
sent couldn’t get anywhere with
Shultz so they’d gone under his
head to Shamir.

in George Robey's phrase, the
foreign minister "waxed exceeding-
ly convivial," and why not? Hard-
working, he is well-liked by Foreign
Ministry staffers. His heart is pure,
"seeing that he had never done
wrong save in the way of business,”
as Lord Moyne, Count Bernadotte
and many others discovered to their
cost. The only man since Tom
Dewey who can strut sitting down,
our former freedom fighter/gueril-
I a/terrorist/underground leader
(delete where inapplicable) seems
to have completely overcome what
to lesser mortals would be the in-
superable setback of the Kahan
Commission’s report and is now
considering the pullback of our
forces in Lebanon.

‘A strong dilemma in a desperate
ense," wrote Jonathan Swift, who
couldn't have had Lebanon in mind,
"to act with -infamy or quit the
place.” Edward Luttwak discussed
the udvantages and disadvantages of
withdrawal on the Weekly News-
magazine and his logic made a
refreshing contrast to the rhetoric

,
so freely and so frequently delivered
an the subject. All the same, I

couldn’t help thinking of the recent
return to Britain of the Second In-
fantry Division Signals Regiment
nfter 40 years of continuous service
overseas.

Defence Minister Moshe Arens
appeared and was also so eminently
reasonable that he frightened me. I

Was Phased to hear he Was against
ineTnilitias apd would have liked to
near a candcmnation,. too, of the

simply malicious, but then his logic

is based on different premises from
mine. Still, I preferred him to Yossi

Sarid MK, who made one of his all-

too-frequent exhorlatory ap-
pearances on the screen. Who, I

wonder, will take care of the world
after Yossi’s gone?

THE BEST argument I know of for

daylight saving is the Good Hour
programme now that it is being run
by Avi Elgar, a dead ringer for Billy

Bunter, the Fat Owl of the Remove,
If the clock were to be adjusted, the

programme could finish just as it’s

about to stnrt.

This week, Yossi Banai went on
interminably with poor material and
a young Brazilian sang in Por-
tuguese, giving the lie to Logan
Pearsall Smith's observation: "What
is more enchanting than the voices
of young people when you can't

hear what they say?"
Lyricist Natan Yonatan, a

Hnshomer Hatzair kibbutznik with
n compressed hair style, told how
he'd pinched some or the tunes to

his verses from Begin's boys who in

their turn hud nicked them from the
Polish fascists, presumably on the

Salvation Army principle: "Why
should the devil have all the best

tunes?"

He then compounded the felony
with rite dubious hypothesis that
this war produced no songs because
people’s hearts weren’t in it. The
song of World War II was Lili

Marlene (and after starling two
wars, the Germans had the hutzpa to
win last year's Eurovision contest
with a song about peace). I think it's

entirely possible that the PLO had
produced some smashing songs in

the past year; all Yonatan has to do
is Lo "borrow” once more and
provide them with a new set of
lyrics.

A RATHER grubbily unpleasant
1968 movie version of Roderick
Thorp’s bestseller, The Detective,
hud Frank Sinatra ("they say you’re
the best detective in town") send
the wrong man to the electric chair
lor murdering a homosexual. Spike
Milligan once did it better with his

newspaper headline: "Archduke
Franz- Ferdinand Found Alive in

Sarajevo: World War 1 a Mistake."
A young cop shot an innocent

suspect, presumably on the princi-
ple that the customer is alwnys
wrong. Sinatra’s wile, played with
her customary skill by Lee Remick,
made him the first cuckold of spring
and, while the score supplied a
flourish of strumpets, explained,
well, er, that she was forced to seek
"that deep, dirty thrill" with strange
men. She reminded me of a Mrs.
Hancox who, the Daily Express
once reported, told a court that she
had “had a very good relationship”
with Lhe accused who was “a gentle
lover." “Can you remember how
long it continued?" the prosecuting
counsel asked. "About half an
hour."

Half the Department was on the
take in some real estate scam and I

sympathized with Detective
Schoenstein who at one point
asked, “What kind of work is this
for h nice Jewish boy?” Schoenstein
was played by Jack Klugman, wear-
ing his own hair in those pre-Quinc\
days. Sinatra, on the other hand,
must have had toupie a lot for his
hairstyle, which looked just like the
moss on a half-obliterated
gravestone.

He once said that if he were the
Don Juan he was made out to be
he’d be "inside a jar. at the Harvard
Medical School by nqw.” Oddly
enough, that’s just what

, he looked
like in this pretentiously-directed
movie, his head seeming more like a
badly-tied potroast than ever. An

imsucecssful law-suit, cut in the boxy
li l,an lo‘* d Sixties. didn?
help matters.

n 1

Always striving fora combination
ol toughness and style, 01' Blue
byes could learn n lot about acting
Irum the l-onz, though there’s noone in t lie world who can leach him
a thing about phrasing the verse
Irnm My Funny Valentine.

YOU NEVER KNOW what to
peel nowadays. I had thought that
lh,’ Great American Fourth of Julv
and Other Disasters was going to b'e
yet another saccharine celebration
ol growing up in a small American
town during the Bakelite Age
something along the lines of The
Waltons. Jean Shepherd's script
however, was literate and wryly
humorous. "There were times when
the wind was just right and (hat
Sousaphone would play me," said
the young hero, explaining the
problems of blowing the tuba in the
Huhman, Indiana, High School
Marching Band. "You could hear
Dixie coming out of my ear." For a
moment, the ghosts of Bix
Beiderbecke’s and Hoagy Car-
michael’s Indiana boyhoods were
conjured up on the screen.

Wit was almost entirely absent
from On Approval, Frederick Lons-
dale’s disappointing comedy of

manners. -This was the second sur-

prise of the week, since I was initial-

ly favourably disposed to his work.

My parents had been to see The

Maid ofthe Mountains in 1917, while

my father was recovering from the

lender attentions of the Kaiser, and

for the rest of her life my mother,

whose horizons were bounded by

CheelhHni Hill, sang snatches of

.lose Collins' show-stopping
number:

What e'er befall, l still recall

That sunlight mountainside

Where hearts are true and skies

are hlue

And low's the only guide.

By using modern X-rny techni-

ques and very carefully peeling off

the outer layers of On Approval TV

archeologists would, 1 a in sure, dis-

cover a Somerset Muiigham play

and possibly an Oscar Wilde com-

edy under that. Trial marriage, the

theme of Lonsdale's piny, must have
*

been considered very risqul in 1927

and he kept hammering away at the

point, even congratulating himself

by 'having Benjamin Whitlow

deliver a positive fanfare on the sub-

ject of how daring and how

courageous the idea was. As Bert

Lahr sung in Tonight a 8.40:

We thought that our erotica

Was very, very hotlca.

Worms and tables eventually

turned with complete predictability

and the play was only redeemed by

the acting of the principals, Jeremy

Brett’s ducal whisky voice being

delightfully counterpointed ay

Penelope Keith's regular cries oi
,

"Beast I” Though her only talent

was to abuse, the creaky plot hm Se

on the "revelation" that she was

selfish and overbearing woman.

something that had been obvious

the audience from the time the c

tain rose. .. _r

Frederick Lonsdale’s idea

character development seems
,

.

have been inspired by the small

who has to hand round her bir

box of chocolates and say*
d

one with the tooth marks is a

.one.”
__
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1
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TEL AVIV- 6 Hasolelim st.

|
(behind Syphoiux )

tel. 337088

This place is different

The Cameri Theatre

of Tel Aviv

Habima
The National Theatre

GOOD
Cameri Hall

Sat.. July 16. Sun. July 17

DIRTY HANDS
Tomorrow. Sat. July 16:

Sun.. July 1 7

SUITCASE PACKERS
Jerusalem Theatre

Sal. July 16: Sun.. July 17

THE GROCER S SHOP
Tomorrow. Sal . July 1

6

: Sun . July

17

Mon . July 18 . 8.30

SWEENEY TODD
Musical drama

Tua . July 1 9. Thur., July 2

1

Wed.. July 20. 4.30. B.30

CATS IN THE BAG
Haifa Theatre

Tun . July 19. 8 30 (Habima)

DRUMS IN THE NIGHT
Beersheba Theatre

Wed . July 21. Habima. 9.00

GIVE

SOLDIERS

LIFTS

, n * J i n 1 n ** a n n7npnn
THE PHILHARMONIC CHOIR, TEL-AVIV

Experienced singers of ell voice sections are cordially invited to join

the choir for the coming season.

For candidates without experience, a new teaching course wilt

open.

All those interested should please phone:

Ruth Sohar-Cohen, Tel. 03-473020 between 4 and 8 p.m.

10 Mifratz Shlo’mo, Old Jaffa, Tel, 03-838627, 837000 .7^

• .
* ,v :"V’L0'

S' TONIGHT. July 15. 9.45 p in

DAYS OF BINYAMINA
EHUD MANOR and his Songs

With Han an Yovel, Mlli Mayran. and Sharon Lipshitz

Saturday. July 16. 10.00 p.m.

SAIMDRA JOHNSON
in her programme. New York, New York

Liz Magnes — piano

Benny Kadlshson — drums

Monday. July 1 8. 9.30 p.m.

hamaMusica
THE MADRIGAL SINGERS

Programme- pieces from the Penoissencn, Romantic and Classical periods,

spirituals, songs from musicals, and Israeli songs and compositions.

licV.i't', ni tint Hmuiun on lh»? ol m;dorrnuri' iiiiii H j s 1 1 r.i

i

i
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-1 J *: What else?

THE KINNERET FOUNDATION

July 23, 1983 . August 2, 1983

IN ^ featuring:

VS.O.P II Oufntet

DAVE BRUBECK
QUARTET

CAESAREA 23.7 21.00 PM.
®MACH - Ampfc. ?9.7 21.00 P.M.
T.A. - Hatch*) tUUibvt 30.7 2IJ0 PJI.

JERUSALEM Ttwtre 31-7

Y S.QE II

Featuring

HERBIE HANCOCK TONY WIULIAHS

CARTER WYNTON MARSALIS

BRANFORD UARSALW
TEL AVIV • Hcfebal Hstartat

. J7.7 19.00 P.M. 12.00 P.M.

LARRY CORYELL BOBBY MCFERRIN
with BRIAN KEANE

HAIFA -Gan Hutchinm 25.7 20.00P.M.

T.A. - Neve Tzedek 26.7 21JW P.M.

Wohl Amphitheatre 28.7 22.30 P.M.

CORYELL + “Friend*" .

QUARTET
T.A - HUton 23.7 midnl^it

Wohl Amph-24.7 21.00 P.M. & “Queit*"

HAIFA - Gan Hazlchamn 25.7 20.00 P.M.

KFAR SADA-Heidial Hilarbnt 26.7 20.30

T.A. - Neva TXedok 29.7 22,00 P.M.

CARM1EL Helchal HttaibU! 1.8 20.30 P.M.

DAVE BRUBECK
LARRY CORYELL
BOBBY MCFERRIN
HASSENFELO AMPHITHEATRE

(Bnchat HastilUn)

.THURSDAY 28.7 19.30 P.M.

— l'7 ^ :
PERFORMANCES CAESAREA. MANN AUDITORIUM. HASSENFBLD AMPHITHEATRE (SULTAN‘8 POOL).

1B* D 'B

«rD
T

.^0UNT.F'SwCHW wnn DISCOUNT BANK CHECKS. 25L FOR TWO "MAJOR' PERFORMANCES.
15% DISCOUNT IF TIW __ RAMAT HASHAROK TEL 03-494786 JERUSALEM-. KLAWl"TEL. 02-234001 “CAHANA" TEL. 02-244B77

7 Ca^WLTttltET
DtSTTOBtniONL^IADrtArfTRiuM-^WT^^^

jyfHgR CREDIT CARD HOLDERS AT HADRAN. GROUP TICKET SALES’."HADRAN* TEL, 03-244B44. 220622.

^ PLACE FOREinERTAlNMEffT

imaild«wnt*amk> m mwiNintaviBE Duponrabion
in support ofArt and
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-
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The Municipality of 1 el-Aviv - .Jaffa and the Police inform the public of changes in traffic
movement and parking on Saturday evening 16.7.83 on the occasion of the open air

concert by the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra in the Jehoshua hardens, I layarkon Park.

Special Arrangements for Private Cars:
Resuming at 7:00 pm, the direction of traffic Row will lie reversed inRokacl, Boulevard

, behvecn I talfa Rd and Shllrit S on™ "

fron. west to east prohibiting entrance to Rokaeh Bouleoud fromthe direction ofllnu-kphraitn. Shitrit St will he converted to one-way-only from the direction ofRokadi Blvd. to [ ler/lhli Hilptohihmng entrance to the Exhibition Gardens fro,., H „ r
’

Vehides imr, ring roni the diction of Bnei-Ephi aim St,
ami K.K.L. will lie directed to parking at the Ramat-Uan StadiumEntrance to Rokadi Blvd. from the direction of I laifa Rd will heprohibited once the parking spaces have heen filled i„ RoRach Rlvdami vehicles will be directed to (lie Reading Parking hot and to the

University area.

Recommended Parking: The parking lot of (heKamat-Gan Stadium will lie available to (he public
f or the convenience of the public a fooiu k

leads from the Stadium directly to the Concert Site

Public Transport

Bus'sfidJon

0 th° arCa 01 t,IC COI,CCrt: ‘ Bus route 47 from the Central

Bus route 48 from the Town 1 lall ( Urn Gvirol St )
Special buses from the Reading Car Park and all the following
ugidar bus route nos: 6, 20, 21, 23, 27, 28, 40, 42 and 67.

• v dhM
IC

'

»

f° arrive ;,{ul either make use of the

concei t

P" ' K ni,ISi>0rt °r U) an '

iu ‘
0,1 fo,)k lo the site ol the

Atier the conclusion of the concert, buses will be available on Kokach
- and he area ol the RamaM .an Stadium, and the public is

...
,

(a disperse in an orderly manner ami in aeeordanee with
police directions.

The public is ..Hpicslcd lo oimr corh in o, ,1c, to ensure ample
(Miking ami punctual seating.

I lie lel-Aviv 1 oiindalion

s

f^‘

ill ill in
<1 :

in Israel. "One of the officers,” says Nach-
nlirow of King man, “told her he was taking

the Jews en* revenge lor the son he lost in the
until Nasser war, so he took our house.”

'M. Many Jews The third and final surge of

^
wrested -and emigration coincided with the out-

swto death Tor break of the Six Day War in 1967.
1 ‘ AH Jews of Hrmy age were detained

956 and asked to leave the country.

^ rash of anti, -- Many Jewish officials were ar-

iil'1
rested, beaten and tortured. By

ffleirand the 1971, only an estimated 400 Jews
iMiiasmoregRer' remained in Egypt.
«jpp«i <0 f! ffjeir After the mass exodus most of the
^ Hence these- Jewish institutions — the syrt-

TQnJcws fled il^e ugogue, social welfare organiza-

J’
°nly 8,561 lions, schools and newspapers —

jV^ing in Egypt, closed down.' The Jewish com-
Umpatg^n, says in unity was rapidly deteriorating,

^officers burst Why did Nachman remain? He
• t and demanded pauses, pours some ten, then shrugs:

,

,

room aParl- "The weather here is mild and l

* 8 token fee. have a heart problem.*’ He looks

down into his teacup and does noL

elaborate.

The majority of Jews in Cairo

today are over 60, widowed and

childless. Nachman’s teenage wife

died during childbirth in 1946 and

he never remarried. While his six

brothers und sisters emigrated to

Italy and Canada to offer their

children a “Jewish lifestyle.” the

closure' or the Jewish schools and

the virtual cessation of all Jewish

cultural activities had less of an af-

reet on the solitary, aging man.

"Also, it’s an easy life here. It’s

comfortable, cheap and easy lo

slay,” says David Hirsch, an

American Jew who lives in Cairo

and is dose to the community.

"Inertia sets in. It's as simple as

that.”

Some try to leave but encounter

so ni.uny difficulties that it hardly

seems worthwhile, says Hirsch.

Hirsch himself was disappointed

when he accompanied a 73-year-

old Egyptian Jewish woman who
was emigrating to Israel: "We were

treated rudely at the airport by the

visa authorities, and they
threatened lo send her back
because she lacked the right

papers,” he says. "The Israeli

government just isn’t looking lor old

immigrants."

According to Hirsch, the woman
was denied housing assistance from

(he Jewish Agency, and was told lo

move into a home for the aged.

Refusing the "generous offer,” she

shelled out $250 a month for a

small, furnished apartment in Tel

Aviv, quite an increase from her $9-

a-munth Mat in Cairo.

Other elderly widows follow their

children abroad, but some end up

sl* Cairo’s Jewish cemetery; (right) interior oj the main synagogue, recently restored by the World Sephardi Federation.

?

hack in Egypt, One woman was
recently taken by her son to join

him on a kihhui/, says l-(i r&eh. "But
• she got bored and came back. Peo-
ple <mi the kihhui/ arc working and
don’t have the lime to sit and talk.

In l-.gypl everyone has time!"
Despile the relatively high stan-

dard of life on kibbutz, the woman
chose lo return to her one-room
apartment in the dying Jewish
neighbourhood of Cairo.

CM- lllli 120 Jews left in Cairo,

there are only two complete
families, liigi and David Salem have
lour children, all ol whom identity

wiih Israel. I he eldest. Hcnuii, 22.

works at the 1:1 \l office in the

/arnalck suburb of Cairo. Michael.
21. a university student, works part-

time ai the Israel \cadcimc Centre.
"

I here’s no future lor ine here,”

says Michael. "
I here’s no way to

lead a Jewish life,”

Hie Salems keep kosher, which
emails slocking the iTee/er with
ine.il brought to Egypt once every

nmnili or two when (he Joint

Disinbiiiion ( imimillec sends a

\ht‘,-hri IViiiu Krael.

I flie Iasi ol Cairo's ritual
slaughterers and rabbis died not
long ago.)

Hillside the home, the family o.ils

hsh and pastil. I he three hoys had
ihcir bar mil/vu and the family
observes Shahhai. David Salem
goes to liis textile factory on Satur-

day, but justifies it by saying: "I

work without working."
A ntenora and a Lion ofJudah are

visibly displayed in their living

room, but the mc/./uza was taken
inside after the Six Day War. Each
child has a Hebrew name, xvhich

Ciigi (Sim ha) hopes they will one
day he able to use. Michael's is

Menashc, Benoit's is Baruch, while
17-year-old Claude's Hebrew name
is Aharon; and 12-year-old
Caroline's is Shoshana.

"If anyone asks, I say I’m
Jewish.” says Gigi. "But why adver-
tise if.’”

All their relatives left Egypt some
20 years ago. Gigi says she applied
for a visa lo leave the country
several limes, "but n war or
something else always stops us.

Maybe the lime hasn’t come
for us to leave yet."

AS THE SALEMS are just one of

the very few complete Jewish
families in all of Egypt, there is a
very real possibility that (he entire

Jewish population could soon die

out. This worries Professor Shimon
Shamir, director of the Israel
Academic Centre in Cairo, who
helps visiting Israeli scholars con-
duct research in Egypt and provides
assistance to Egyptian students.

“Despite my belief that Israel is

(he land for Jew's, 'it’s sad to see the
oldest Diaspora community in

.
the

world completely disappear,” says
Shamir,

Addressing the first congress of
the World Union of Jews from
Egypt in Tel Aviv recertify, Shamir
stressed the role the. peace treaty

can play in reviving* Egypt's Jewish
communiiy.
"The only hope for the continua-

tion of Egyptian Jewry is through
open, peaceful borders which inviie

Israeli .businessmen, diplomats and
their families to work and settle in

Ejtypt- — the oldest and closest
Diaspora community to Israel,” he
said.

‘But until that time; Nachman and
/the handful or elderly Jews who
pray af the Great Synagogue on

£ Cairo’s Adli Si. each Friday night

| continue to offer testimony to the

i past, a golden erathpl is- now dying
"

• of old age. O



MY FOURTH application in' two
years lo take a nightride wiln the
Paris police patrols coaid tint have
conic at a worse lime. On Tuesday,
May 31, lour villains killed two
policemen in the Avenue Trudainc
•ft point-blank range, gravely
womilling a third. Hie funeral took
place early I hursdny morning in the
presence of a large force of col-
leagues in and out ol uniform.
The service was attended hy

Joseph I'ranchcschi, secretary of
Mute for security, and Gaston Def-
lerre, the minister of the interior

This solemn occasion turned into an
ugly demonstration ol defiance,
frightening the government and ad-
ding impetus to Francois Mitter-
rand's declining popularity. The
cops, kept in hand alter some token
seal lies with their colleagues in the
(-RS (Compagnies Kcpublicames
de S«Sourite), hy now some 2,000-
slrong, marched on the Ministry of
Justice shouting "Badmicr Assas-
sin” and calling lor Minister Robert
Budintcr to resign.

At the site of the murder, Jean-
Marie le Pen, an ultra right-wing
rabble-rouser, got into Hie act, not
rendering the angry policemen a
service. The next porl-ol'-eall was
the Ministry ol the Interior where
the slogan was

"Defterre les JiHtiu

la police esi Jems la rue'.'"

fFree translation: “Defferre.
you've had it. Your cops lukc to the
street."} By 5 p.m. it was uJI over.
At 4 p.m. I have an appointment

at the prefecture m that magnificent
building on the tie Je la Cite. I have
been asked to bring so Jtic ol my
previous articles mi the night
patrols.

I wait lor an hour while a
scrutineer checks my escapades in
Houston, Harlem, bellast and
Zurich and establishes my bona
fides, Inr relations between Lhe
press and lajlicatlle (the "fuzz”) are
notoriously hud. In Fans more than
elsewhere W.S. Gilbert's immortal
lines from The Pirates «f Penzance
apply: When constabulary duty’s to
be done/The Policeman’s lot is not u
happy one.

THE PUBLIC image of the police
m .ill Us manifold organizations is

one align* d to right-wing politics,
and, as th: visible projector ol life

and prop My. are identified with the
’ property-owning classes. Hie police
not expecting fair treatment by the
media, keep the press at arm’s
length.

That evening, as a result of the
day’s events, the prifei of the
police resigns. I feel honoured to
think that one of his Irist acts in of-
fice was to grant me permission to
spend two nights as an observer
with the farce of the 5th arrondisse-
ment, and to report to Commissaire
Pierre M ure.

The 5tK arrondissement lies south
of the Seine between the Luxem-
bourg Gardens asnd the Gare
d Orleans. Its population is mainly
bourgeois [grand a petit) with a stu-
dent sprinkling,' much commercial
activity and a notorious crime spot
in the romantic northwest corner
across the Seine from the Notre
Dame Cathedral.

Commissaire Mure is a young,
good-looking administrator with a
law degree apd an exceptionally
clear picture of his .duties, the ex-

'

pectations or his clientele* the
public and his superiors, os well as
the facility to verbalize them. We
agrefe.that despite the TV image of
crime-chosjn'g, the police is primari-
ly a social service, especially ip the
.multifarious and heterogenous con-
ditions of metropolitan Paris. He
suggests that I spend Friday .'night
with the uniformed mobile force.

LA
WIM VAN LEER tours Paris by night in the

company of uniformed and plain-clothes French policemen,

and the next night with the
plain-clothes footpatrol.

Most police forces alternate day-
and night-shift stints. They order
these matters belter in France. You
are either a day- or a night-shift cop
to the latter accrues a certain
machismo, for that is when the
criminal is about and active.

I report to Brig. Amiel or the
Police de Secotirs, not a bad name
Tor an organization whose main task
is that of the people’s nanny. On my
entry, a heated discussion on the
removal of the top brass abruptly
ceases. Amiel introduces me to the
four-men crew plus two stagialres,
one Yousouf, an Algerian, the other
a black from Martinique.
On a bench sits a clochard (tramp),

his lace Fricassied by a broken bot-
tle, bleeding into n pool of blood oh
the floor. At the dispatch desk there
is on argument whether to take the
statement of a man hit over the head
with a cosh and robbed of his wallet
by lour negroes. He has a severe
bruise but little blood. In the end it

is decided to take the tramp to
hospital before he passes out or
over. '

•

SEATED inside the dark*blue : van
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|?
Ils sliding doors we howl off.

While Gil questions the bleeding
trump who turns out to be well-
spoken and obviously has seen bet-
ter days.

His name is Eugine Medinger,
45, without fixed abode but with
day-time residence in the
Odeon metro-station. ‘‘Profession?’’
Eugene shrugs his shoulder, show-
ing the stump of his left arm.. He was
attacked by some negroes and badly
cut up. Nothing was stolen. We
deliver him to the Cochin Hospital’s

,

emergency ward. He thanks us for
our kind assistance.

Despite his dirty clothes, his filthy
appearance and matted locks, there
is something dlitist in his blood-
stairied smile. Possibly a case of
wilful self-destruction. Later the
brigadier tells me that the story of
the attacking blacks is not meant to
be believed. Usually it’s* a matter of

.

_

settling accounts.” For the
brotherhoods of tyinos has a codo of

Hr j
nd

_,

^Vcre .infringements
of this code demand blood.

Medinger will be washed, frans-

.

fused, disinfected, deloused and his
countenance stitched together. He
will be; kept in bed for 24 hours;'
given a card directing .him once

again to u delinquent’s aid society,
nflcr which he will trundle back to
Metro Odeon where a shared bottle
of picrate {rotgul}, is awaiting him as
is the warm camaraderie of his
pongy colleagues.

After the murder in the Avenue
Trudaine, police now approach
suspects with a hand on their pistol.
To draw a pistol ‘‘unless shot at” is

not only illegal but may well be too
late. It is one of those legalistic rules
which give the villain the edge over

1 the forces of law and order.
So when wc observe a small van

jumping t\vo red traffic lights, we
block it at the third and, hand on
holster, surround the van inviting
the two occupants to come out tout
douceptem. Frisking, checking the
vehicle, inspecting and prodding the
upholstery do not yield any in-

criminating evidence, and Gil starts
writing his proems verbal.

The radio meanwhile reports a
cojllsiofi, between a silver Mercedes
280; and a small Renault, the
formeiy number 6I4BYC75, fleeing

,

the scene. In that very moment one
,of the rtagtafrej spots the Mercedes

• stopped at
1

the traffic light and we
all rtip to-surround lhe car, hand on
holster^ and invite the.Occupants to

sswaSa
c,n tahte

n;i|ikins knotted aroun^

A1 FIRST Papa, the driver d

n,)l
.

rc
'!
lumber any collkJ

MUl remember any collmo
gradually his memory

return
he is arrested. Follow fag,proteksm in high places, the F„,
American couple slating than
police behaviour which drove

v

l

io America. The son. breed
overheated, is offered'

H

1
a, * cr w hich he cal msdsl
somewhat.

'

. .

Meanwhile the central com
i is consulted about the

a 6I4BYC75. We now have to in

l
‘he police station in the 1st uu

q disxement where the collision

place. Two armed cops ride a
Mercedes, while we take

Americans who run a school
I

cordon bleu cuisine near Bostoa.

A n agitated lady stands fr, |

slightly dented Renault and gon
her version of the incident inii

lachrymose self-pity, outrage v

vi l lipera i ion are mixed in e$

proportions, while Gil and hiita

swing into action.

Papa otTers to pay for any d

c

plus a douceur ( sweetener) to

inconvenience caused. Buim
charge is leaving the scene .'f fi

crime. Meantime the comp*

remembers that the car's rani

belongs to a motorcycle at oikBJ

the property of sonny boy. Hit'

could be stolen or imported

legally. Wc impound the car u

Pupa and sonny boy will jperid

night under lock and key. M

cries into her handkerchief -

Americans remember an urgent

poinitnenl.

THE YOUNG and good**

Horlensc lies unconscious M

pavement. It’s a warm evemnj

the hem has got the better of hff

girlfriend is holding her hand ar

a pudgy little woman doctor if

the crowd pushes lumps of *

into her mouth. >

Wo place Hortense cn «
st re teller and radio for

hula nee. l he girlfriend

me that Hortense is in a wo
^

Her mother died three moults*

She hints at an abortion-

lumitnes.'l Three weeks

templed suicide. She is a*130

and earns good money,
1

everything, monsieur. d
The S.A.F.U. ambulanM un

with a lady doctor

transfer Hortense to the

where she comes nwnj*" >

a mined. The docW«gjU
take her to a hospital-

protests that the
ambutence^

transport her, but the 1

JJ
playing to the onlookc^buJy |
the ambulances are 1 ,^3

that the police &
“'J

(se baladent).

the brigadier swallow

we deliver Hortense W
JJJJj

We then return to haj-
. |

trafFic-llght juiBPj*

Mercedes Pack l

fli
fSi^ ;

ing- For despite lhe
d -

/ests by the :

remains plenty oJPJI* ^ !

•

arresting force. w« ^
Parts? coffee. *

sandwiches 4.50. ..
,

OUR NE><T.port of-^-y

no-star hotel oft

where a black has ^,1

srtstfssv4

Sojf8e£
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sights. Paris being the \ille damour.

Per decided on his last night to sam-
ple the local pulchritude, saying

he'd be back in the morning.

Christine protested but, with the aid

of moderate molestation, was soon
silenced.

Next n vengeful Christine took

herself to a sidewalk enfi in the

Boulevard St. Michel where her

golden tresses caught the eye of Mr.
Cismaneh, a ranking civil servant

from the Sudan. Glances ex-

changed. introductions made,
Christine joined Cismuneh and con-
sumed three beers in a two-hour
period. The hour now being late

Christine returned to the hotel, the

Sudanese gallantly accompanying
her. He insisted on seeing her safely

to her bedroom door. This the Arab
nightporter would not permit,
which earned him a bloody nose,
while Christine escaped to her room
and locked the door. The police was
called.

We station ourselves between the
protagonists while the brigadier

goes upstairs to interrogate
Christine. Presently he calls down,
“You, the journalist from Israel,

you speak English?’*

My interpretative services give
me a Iront-row view. Not only of the
learslained Christine, bovine in her
transparent baby-doll nightdress,-

but of the problem of misinterpreta-
tion of social signals.

She confirms having drunk beer
with Mr. C. and permitting him to
accompany her lo the hotel, but
never discussed or intended further
intimacies. We nuvv notice bruises
on her arms and shoulders, the han-
diwork of boyfriend Per. She slates
that she is afraid to remain alone
and suggests that the brigadier
spend the rest of the night with her.

It falls to me to explain that,
whereas the French police to a man
is at all hours at the service of the
citizenry, the brigadier insists that
her suggestion falls outside con-
stabulary duties. Also an un-
scheduled return of the formidable
Per must be taken into account.
Next, Mr. C, in stilted Berlitz.

English, explains that he invested
three lager beers in Christine with
whom he had ‘‘ti jolly time” and had
been permitted to accompany her
'o the hotel. In the Sudan this is

considered the green light. Ap-
parently in Sweden it is not.

‘Was money discussed?” I urn
instructed lo ask. This ho denies.

brigadier leans his head out of the
window: "Monsieur, you are in con-
travention. Please pul your helmet
on your head. It is for your own
safely. Alas, l am too tired to ex-
plain to you why." We slowly make
our way back to H.Q. where the
dayshifl is clocking in.

I HIS BALMY Saturday night I am
the guest of the Brigade AHti-
C nmimtit* de Null (the anti-crime
nightsquad). We are a footpatrol of
lour under Inspector Allio. He tests
my biceps. “He can lake care of
himself,” he laughingly informs his
burly colleagues.

We operate in the 5lh arrondisse-
ment’s "crime corner," east of the
Place St. Michel and crossed by
such romuntic locations as the
Street ol the Fishing Cat and the
Rue de la Huchetle, both lovingly
recorded in literature, the former by
Foldcs, the latter by Eliot Paul. At
its centre lies the gargoyle-
encrusted St. Severin Church and,
opposite the churchyard of St.

Julien-lc-l’auvre, “The tea-caddy" — a
trysling place of my wastrel years.
We mix unobtrusively with the huge
crowds filling the narrow streets and
alleyways, the tourists ogling the
bizarre natives, who, in turn, ogle

the bizarre tourists.

Allio is a compact toughie,
amateur sprinter and marathon run-
ner (20 km in 1 hr 13 mins) at age 51

and has been on the same beat for

24 years. Since our job lies in the

narcotics and pickpocket field, one
would think that a familiar face is

hardly called for. But as the villains

know him well, so he knows the vil-

lains.

Apart from "being around’’ for

aid and comfort, our job consists of

frisking and interrogating the
pitsIniirx and the dealairs for chnouff
(snuff, cocaine) and sheet (shit,

hashish), from which can be seen

that Frangfats is the linguafranco of

the drug-trade.

Two rival gangs are dominating

the area, — the Tunisians from Sfax

and the Algerians. Each group and

product has its own traditional cor-

ner where trespass is paid Tor in life

ami limb.

We tackle the Algerian heroin-

dealers, frisk them against the wall,

empty their pockets, inspect cracks

in the wyfl, cigarette cartons and

empty Coke- cans tying about for

possible merchandise anJ examine

Ufcir papers, heroin avj coke are
. inis no domes, *

—

.
but states that he is able and wilting *’•** ,n bulf-f'.rnm tissue sachets,

t0 pay in sterling (ruvcUer’s >che»-
r ciiMly z'wceafoj. When caught, the

ques. Follows u renewed sfclittra-
ywnL: ^-'TS 51 be for

nuileh in Arabic wtfb ItrpnttcAL
1 i|lis WJ. '*»«?*» illegal,

after which the A&r IfckL Jo ^‘Ift ,,r ,rcsl po'ice must

enough. He instruct* e&rtfnux to. W.cVitsic Uca.er or pusner tit the act

l«ke us to the Pbnt SL fS&iliA mtiu ftf thc ***** ,br

me to tell Mr. C. to stay wwty from; 1 Ato smiitt Aindicap. Standard dodges

the left-bank for 24 hours while.he ,h™n
$
thc stuff on th* fa«-

returns to pneifv Christine rani. For thin reason wa grab the

_ .

y
hi-jid holding the goods. ‘fhe squad

- DAWN is breaking us we slowly works .in
,
pairs to assure a witness,

wuise Lhe territory keeping our eyes Dvriug itie night we -accost, Brisk,

skinned. The stallholders in the lit- intimidate ovd-40 sulpocted traf*

«« market are organizing their fickerj, dtakirig three arrests of

Produce in the most seductive or .
v*ivh ojily one has » chance of

. Ss ‘ watering the fish and lettuces slicking. .

J
nd bounds of fresh fruit. The gar- fhe 'Algerians «ntn

bILgc disposal teams are now out in Rtobtfrt. 'one of our.lhQt4,
r
ins|»oslnf,

:
clattering the detritus of bruistss. finds an Srws bar -wrapped

:
..“gem living Into the crunching in nexWpaper behtW art afruent

Lhe ' r vehicles. Along the trashcah. All vociferously disf-arm

;;
Pavements charladies waddle their ownership Ssreet-wise Inspector

.

; bv
y
« ?

°?qes' A Priest - preceded Al«o throws lhe bar irtio t«a

wav t

a
i

acolylc - hurries on his .ir'artwn and turns *o_their

.

t0 deltver the Last Riiq* 'spokesman. Trying to sellte Cc*

5*rlth larBe wicker crafts eh?” he asks.

y*2L2* P°in ^ menage, swarthy
Yw' som̂

And | renect that the words has-
wish and assassin are etymologically
connected.

IN THE DARKENED park behind
the Greek-Catholic Church of St.
Julten-le-Pauvre. wc stealthily con-
verge on a parkbench on which a
black, a while man and an Arab are
in heavy discussion. As we pounce
to the command of “Hand over the
sheet' and no tricks,” the white-
robed black rises to his full six fool
two. He addresses us as if it were
the parliament of his native Senegal.

"Messieurs. I am a law-abiding
citizen. I work in a restaurant every

- eiipsu.. ' .
• menage, swanny "

' • ^cir pushbike- l . . h lh
fiSfi - building sites newsDar •' ^s.^jove on, convinced that the

-cry u-jjS

«gni we eaten a
b'8 mandatory helmet *bcm kill each othw 1

^
•
Vffrlwffom the handlebars. The “None of our bus»n«sL

he says.

day front 3 to J I, diet tWiich I am in

me habit ol in acting with my friends

here io discuss lhe events of the

day. 1 have u-toulfquantity of ktj

for my own personal use. My
friends p,rfcr the good wines of
France.” Jbviously haring had a
poet f<

.
president has left its

mark.

In lit? fre* of tutl’ decorum we
slip the Irislt^g ri, .ine. We wish

them gutidni) u zr.t- pais on while

Allio remar s t iWhs superior

behaviour ol lie .friciHi over that

of the Amb
"Some pis sc

:
i crate and have

just come do t i > i the tras. Bui

(hey -la 1 i( iV*lion( the struc-

tured jltu. cl' t xeir tribes, while

the Ai - bs are ins a Formless mass of

vicious xtup'dliy,”

The .sccund team has stalked a

tr> suction but on the pounce the

dea-jr i>irows down the finger of

heel i od lakes to his heels, with

the —tor and me in hot pursuit.

Aftei . 0 metres I have to give up.

Hair an luler the inspector is

wiui :hc manacled culprit after

*- o-h!loihei.—. sprint up the

bwu!evcrd Sebtstopol, Delivery

to "M hoosegr.w lakes some IK
hours.

While trailing two known
pickpockets I gel a short lecture on
their modus nperandi. Despite the
warm weather one has u coat slung
over his shoulder, the other a news-
paper under his arm, the tools of
their trade. Follows a demonstra-
tion. Two uf our squad walk ahead
of me with two behind. The two in

front suddenly halt, making me
stand still while those behind collide
with me. They profusely apologize.
When I sort myself out, my
notebook and tobacco pouch are
gone and now in the hands of the in-

spector, passed on by the man in the
rear. Coals and newspapers act as
cover for the Jrlc-Jrac. Favourite
stalking points lor pickpockets are
the back-rows of cafi terraces
where handbags dangling from
chairs in Iront nrc inviting crime.

FOR REASONS I can’t understand
the squad carries no communica-
tion equipment, but the inhabitants
of the guartier know them by sight.

An mil-of-brcatli waiter bids us lou
restaurant where u hunch of Arabs
and Spaniards arc having u puiu.li-

up, presumably about a drug trans-

action. On uur arrival the'” Arabs
lice. I lie proprietor iiiv:lcs us oil in

lor a glass of cliam|Ki<nie tie as-

sures me that the pj.trol is a greaL
comfort to the ovum.vaunts in this

criminal section.

• Next we arc intercepted by *
policeman of *.hc motorized un-
ilormcd branch who gives us a
rendez vous in a sidcstrcet.

The young mun inside the van has
spotted his lather’s MM-M&tro,
tfoler. ia-j months ago. It is parked
outvdc the Who-Dlscothkque two
blocks mvay. They can’t handle it

since their uniforms would shy-off
the thieves, nnd wo have to do the
sluke-oul. So I loiter near the car,

the inspector watches from across
the road, ^Robert is sLationed 20
Wfctres.dgl’front, Dodo blocks any
posMbfe retreat, while Charlie
felcfrei a ‘civvies’ car in case of pur-
suit. The time now is 2:30 a.m. By 5
a m. no-one has claimed rt .* vehi-
cle. I join the inspector for * t* :kho
down lhe disco-cellar whrri: uc are
nearly overcome by hashish f imes
and where quite a few d.inc rs. sale
and female are topless.

Since the sh.«* eiu's jt -*• J .m.,
the best v/e ca- do is to

.
,

-> :ess
the stolen .uricle. We stop i i us-
ing pat’ll oar which carr: i i..rge

steel ti e-hrkt which v/e c! on.

C- .Mtl* ,ii*3 r mi it tool; : i.r bil-

led W * enforcement offi.c . I

don’t think th, night's wort cry

.

cost-effective, especially sir -• Lhe
inspector deems it rn avei.’ ..ight.

Still, I reckon it makes /one
fed better; the police lor K-* g out
there on the streets, the pu' .c sens-
ing ilseir protected and the petty
criminals secure in the knowledge
that they can ply their trade without
loo much interference.

THE NEWSPAPERS are full of
"the cops' revolt” no i, with a witch-
hunt under way, heads are rolling. I

have cunvassed i-ie opinions and at-

titudes or the nighlpatrols and
listened to the arguments around
the reception desk and canteen. For
once the demo had nothing lo do
with wages cr working conditions,
or with the fact that franco now
has a government of (he left. The
police is (here Lo protect the public
and to carry out this task in the race
or a rising crime-rate, must in turn
feel protec' Jd by the public in the
shape or the authorities in charge of
law ui.d Jrder.

On gaining power. Mitterrand, in
a misplaced display or Socialist
"humanism” without consulting
those directly responsible for law
and order, let a great number of

criminals out of jail.

Next Mitterrand abolished the
death penalty, without giving alter-

native protection to those con-
fronting the villains on a daily basis.

Under Justice Minister Badinter’s
“soft” directives, the j’udiciary
found the dice loaded against the
police, leaving a feeling among the
rank and file of being ducks in a
shooting-gallery. Warnings from the
manifold police unions and middle
management went unheeded, and
all it needed was a casus belli like

the bloodshed in the Avenue
Trudaine lo bring matters to a head.
For despite the newspaper reports
and the government-controlled
media, this was no demonstration
organized by the right. This was a
spontaneous outburst of justified
anger bordering on despair.
That such politically motivated

media distortions could find accep-
tance is the result of the widening
guff between the public nnd the
forces of law and order, due lo
shockingly bad public relations.
I hnl journalists on the whole are
left-inclined even if their employers
are not, is not news. For that reason
fu fitcutHe is depicted as generally
right-wing. But let us look at the

(acts.

Seventy per cent of the police are
members of one of a great variety of
professional unions. In the un-
iformed branch the leftist F.A.S.P.
has 55 per cent and the middle-of-
the-road CGT, CFDT and the
Force Ouviere 10 per cent. The
mildly rightist U.S.C.P. commands
30 per cent. The extreme rightist

I'.P.I.P. commands 2.83 percent on
u national basis, but -in the
metropolitan foruc 6 per cent.

In the plain-clothes division
things arc not much different: 65
per cent belong to the leftist

S.N.A.P.C., the rest is middle-of-
the-road with an insignificant right-
wing Hank. The S.CH.F.P. is the
union of 86 per cent of the commis

-

saires ami top brass and is staunchly
middle-of-the-road. Al! in alt, the
police is a fair reflection of the
political spectrum of France.

Commissaire Mure agrees with
the uboiition of the death penalty
but feels lhaL it should have been
replaced by other, possibly more
humane bui equally deterrent,
mtHsures. He stales that recidivism
in France is around 70 per cent,
which means (hut a criminal class js

no manner of speaking. With a ris-
ing crime-rate (burglaries were up 104

per cent between 1972 and 1981: all

crimes have risen 72 per cent), the
work-load has increased. The
equipment is fur from up lo date, es-
pecially their handguns and radio
sets as well as their rolling slock.
Communication leaves much to be
desired.

I broach the matter of overstaff-
ing. Five cops per patrol-car, four
plain-clothes men per footpatrol.
Why this show of force? In Houston
for instance there is one policeman
(or woman) per patrol-car. There
sheriff Jack Heard believes that it is

the presence, not the visible force, of
the law which suppresses crime.
Moreover. 90 per cent of
policework is of asocial nature, old
Indies stuck in elevators, family
quarrels, that sort of thing.

Is it that the French are less law-
nhiding? Could it be that liberty,
equality and fraternity don’t fit into
the pattern of authority raced with
anti-social or criminal behaviour?
But when that authority itself is

divided, and when the forces of law
and order and a lax judicature arc
on a collision course, could
democracy itself be imperilled?

Being caught in the middle. Com-
missaire Mure’s lot is not a happy
one. D

k . I r.Ui r.V
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A PAIR uf handsome Torn fin inis

Jr.»in Yemen is ilic current Special

l:\luhu .a ihe Israel Museum. The
lii/n/HuiiifU arc beaut ilully crafted in

gill, silver and rcpoiiMv, and
deenraktt in filigree and pierced

patierns with a background of
colourful doth. An inscription in

pierced work indicates the name of
the donor. Huy ini hen Shalom
Kcs.ir. I'll is rare pair of li Dials from
Snn'u is a particularly line example
til the art ol the Yemenite Jewish
silversiiiiihs. Sim'a was an important
centre of Jewish culture with a long
tradition uf silverwork. According
to information given by members of
the family, Hayim ben Shalom
Kesar. who commissioned ihc Rim-
muni in, was a wealthy Jew und the

owner of the "Sun'a “Kesar
Synagogue." As told by him. the
linial.s were produced by Yihyc
'Arabiad, who was also the silver-

smith ol the Yemenite court. The
costly pair of liniuls were then used
in the Synagogue only on special

holidays; during the rest of the year
they were kept in Hayim Kesar's

home. Hayim Kesar, whose
property was damaged during the

war between the Imam and the

Turks, died in Jerusalem in 1922.

The fininls were acquired through a
gill of Moshe and Charlotte Green,
Jerusalem — New York, in honour
of their mothers, Bertha K. Green
and Helene Apfel.

Meir Ronncn

THE ANNUAL exhibition of the

Ke/.ulcl Academy of Arts and
Design is conveniently located ut

virtually one site this year. Though
the academy's various faculties are

scattered around Jerusalem from

Runicmil to Musrara, each depart-

ment has been allotted exhibition

space in the original historical

premises at Rchov Slimuel
llau. mill: while the large paintings

from the line arts department arc oil

allow in ihc neighbouring Jerusalem

Artists House, itseli part of the

original U wale I complex.

The o l fort as a whole projects

several positive qualities. All the

shows arc characterized by a highly

professional approach and ad-

mirable I i rush. Secondly, the

character uf each display varies

Iruin year to year; there is no feeling

ol academism or stultifying repeti-

tion.

IHL honours arc taken, as in

previous years, by the school of in-

dustrial. product and architectural

design; und by the department of

graphic design. The former makes a

point, us a mutter of policy, of

specialising in inventions or

modificut ions that improve the

quality of life, or which aid the in-

valid. The problems solved range
from a cleverly convertible beach
hat to layouts of aircraft interiors,

irom load-distributing postmen's
sue he Is to children's furniture and
Iruil-markel stalls. Among the

eyccutchers arc instant hot water

dispensers; collapsible but stable

liuby baths; and a double-barreled

underwater spear-gun. The various

.tire raft lounge chairs are like all the

products, fully finished. There ifr*

also an impressive range of devices

with which invalids confined to

wheel chairs can retrieve or handle

distant objects.

An evaluation of the graduating

students
1

full-scale architectural

projects would take more than a
passing study. These projects, based

on projects for actual sites, range

from a new market centre for

Nazareth (by an Arab student with a

talent for renderings), to pen-

sioners' clubs and a Kupnl Holim

Clinic. A pier and swimming-pool

complex designed for Bat Galim has

an oddly 19th century look lo it. An
unusual approach to an unusual

subject can he seen in the design for

a terraced cemetery.

THE graphic design show is replete

with illustrations, posters, magazine

layouts, packaging etc., to such an

e vie nt that one gets di/zy from the

feeling tlial (here is so much lo look

at. This fecund department has

always been notable for generating

quantity as well as quality. It is also

the only department where one can
see good, traditional, tun in no way
academic life-class drawing. In

many ways it is the pace and
tasicinakcr of (lie school. Its level ol

i:i sic, coupled with a sense of what
can he sold, is currently superior to

tlial of the departments of ceramics

and jewelry.

The graphics an department is

also a natural vehicle for humour
and satire and it again displays

ninny works with a sense of humour.
Of note are the posters advertising a
show entitled "The Nude in the

Landscape'' with a tree
mofamorphosised into pubic hair;

and some tellingly wry photo-
montage posters entitled *' Ecology
1 984."

THE neighbouring jewelry display

is ii disappointment. It has for years

pursued an arty and anti-precious

materials approach that has now
cul minuted in a series of cheap wire
creations that serve us u virtual

crown of thorns. One can only
reiterate that jewelry is meant to
both adorn and enhance its wearer.

Ritual and other objects in metals
produced by the same department
are far better both in concept and
finish, but Ihe level of taste is often

low; and few of the ritual objects in-

spire feelings of joy or reverence. A
ease in point is a complete luyout of

fancy constructions, rendered in-un-

sympathetic materials, for tile Seder

table. I his, and a number of lack-

lustre htinnkkioi, point up the dif-

ficulties of competing successfully

with tradition and traditional

designs. There is one quite original

hanukkia based on a fiat grid that is

of real interest, but there is nothing

else in this department’s display l hut

would prod me to purchase it.

Given the choice, 1 would offer the

object of my affections a more
traditional piece ol jewelry, and

would adorn my home with a more
traditional piece ot Judaic:). A com-
plete break with the past can only

he justified if brought off by a must

brilliant stroke.

THH ceramics n|Terings, though

nicely displayed in an improvised

garden marquee, are anoLltcr disap-

pointment, save one student's dis-

play of traditional wheel-thrown
and glazed serving dishes all

beautifully made and elegantly

designed. Most of Ihe rest is arty

and unconvincing pseudo-
sculpture. A little more convincing

arc a series of coloured ceramic

hclmcl masks based un classical

traditions. There is also a ceramic

dinner service in ihe school's
entrance vitrinc. but it is. I am sorry

to say. entirely in the tradition of

early Bezalel kitsch, not to mention
its wildly impractical and eminently

breakable design.

THL photography department's dis-

play of work by its third-year stu-

dents is crammed info its own
cramped quarters, with some of the

space being taken up hy exercises in

other mediums that don't really

relale to the rest of the show and are

not interesting achievements in

themselves. On the one hand there

are rows of peep-hole boxes filled

with angled mirrors or objects tran-

sformed by the angle of vision.

Much less successful nre the life-

class paintings, all devoid of exer-

cises in composition and thus quite

without point. Happily, the photo
display itself is Interesting, varied

ami generally technically excellent
h ranges Irom dramatised sur-
realism to Diane Arbus-like
snapshots ol the nether classes
Photographs of odd snatches of sub-'

urban desolation reveal a splendid
eye lor both the unusual and the
nature ol composition. All these

young photographers show an im-
mense awareness of both the nature
of their subject matter and the

technical means required to express
it.

I.AS I tint by no means least: the

department ol fine arts, which for

years lagged far behind ihc rest of

the academy, fhis is no longer the

case. While there are no nascent

superstars, a majority of the works,

mostly abstract-expressimust, neo-

expressionist or "new" painting, are

professionally conceived and
handled: and would have quite held

ilicir own ai last year’s (admittedly

lack -lust re) Venice Biennale. Com-
mon to many of the paintings is a

long-awaited understanding of

colour harmony. Exhibiting arc

third and linn! year students (a few

second year students as well). All

arc inevitably prisoners of the re-

cent past. Influences range from

Benni lifrai lo the BuQhams. but the

most painterly and attractive are the

semi-laelmie abstractions. There is

only an occasional nod lo figurative

elements and not a single piece of

realism. There isn't much sculpture

cither. One effective floor piece in

yellow iron, pitched against a two-

dimensional version on paper, ij

redolent of both Scrra and Tony

Smith. There is also n model of a

painted environment that one can

enter and hide in, painted in stripes

that follow the undulating forms.

ALL in all, the results are impres-

sive. The Bczalel Academy (which

has toughened its entrance re-

quirements) is a place where you

• cun get a thorough grounding in a

number of different disciplines,

while simultaneously being taught

to see, perceive and think. Some in-

teresting changes mny result from

inier-department interchanges that

will inevitably lake pluce when all

faculties are reunited on Mount

Scopus. In the meantime the

academy may not be hopping, but it

is very much alive. (Till July 26)-

See phutogniptu, next pigf-

Gil Goldfine

YOSSI HIRSCH'S single and dou-
ble portraits on paper border the

thin line between illustration and
•be line of figurative drawing.

MJUuit'O in the suburban outdoors, u

vuguc green garden ;»td billowy

blue sku'-i. ibrseh's men anil women
nre rendered in fiMnnive, near car-

toon fiishiou. yet arc behevuhlc
i it imete::), Their potion? .-.nd dress

pl.i/e |l:eni ’.vnisin the *marl *el,

» -in !*->; .tiid sus\>. . managing
v, it It in-, and at cu re with
t h .* os i*: I * e i . f <> parallel ill is

.Unio-.;)ht*n: Ifirseh uses n

soft .iMH-'i-hke tech elude, coloured

pencil, o •.i- er I l.v
i l.»:'n graphite

!».«•' !-u»hu t'm in, ,md wives sub-

1 : if-- \’i to draped ;liuhii;g ,islid folds.

J'l MS }'•'!. /|ii|y uf, Hugh's
V1’ 1!(t. u !u> dcd-tUm to •JvAMvr
;lv<

!

inpi-r -ii.rl.K-o; iJ-.-nfi!-! . o-ijCCts

:i'i '.1 ;n ..msj < n tri *.v:! it dusliing

W 1* 1 ?:vi' Ei to > l i|; tftiqiiiu

i'l ii ilt iuit

.

.n.-iftrr.

u.i =•, i ,y) lu;v

onlured the picture plane and b
carving up the surface with rays of
hidden light. Although these
uigular rubbings serve a com-
positional purpose, their pictorial or
subjective implications are
i uestionnble. -..

Undoubtedly enlarged from
photographic snapshots, Hirsclt's

interpretations are valid
i icveri hu I oss. and go beyond (ho
ncru copying o'

1

documentary
rtmenal. t Amalia Arhel Gallery,

i rlur,oroff corner den Yehuda, Tel
vivj. Till luh

' r»lh BEAUTIFUL LAND" is a
•utnpiliHion molor-wulking tours

;qr the family through
. reheologlcAl and historical sites,
- .linen and illustrated by artist

; iiled Fcingcnsh. Having taken these

t ips himself, fringersh did on-sitc

renderings ,,of .icU< destroyed
! uildiflits at)d flora, of which ic has

vnle a*> ;dnu: ; -?f sepia etchings, nn
v.civ to coini. de with lhe publico*

t int of the bun):, (T:ruche Gallery.

• Guidon. T :l A,viv), :

f RI:Nt I-l hern. -Dldici
1

Uehlnufau
vi

:

Hi\igr:ii»;dy« Urjtcl Uslyear. lit hix

m

• w-i • •••. •;

mm
<! •i.'vl . v *k' "...

YossiHindi; pencil drawing (Amalia Arbel Gallery, TelAviv).

first one man. show he exhibits a
most sensitive portfolio

;
of softly

coloured, square-format
photographs. One section il-

luminates French seascapes while a
second documents ; Architectural
street scenes ’of Tel Aviv-Jaft'a.

• Benlmilmi matches u poetic feeling
for atmosphere rind chromatic af-
fect*! with un eye for documenting
reality. His pictures of beach, sky

,i*] ft wmNfcyav-im •• *»*!:

xxmr,iu«?y l» h« ’ and .wafer reveal an impressionistic p~
;

- -

'
'

. MAOAarNB

source and one print perfectly
echoes Boudin. Views of the local-

streets nre filled with balanced ele-

nicnls, n brooding arrangement of

light und shadow and mut^ allur-

ing earth tones. In order tojrrminlain

a pjiniculur standard for himself
und for the viewer to make /sound
judge ments, Bcplotilou has 'kept all

his . bromides the.same size, enlarg-

ing nothing for impact br cailous ex-

press ionism. (Gallery - of

Pliol ugruphic Art, 19 Frishmun. Ttl

Aviv). Till July 27.

IN ANOTHER photogruphic ex-

hibit four photographers, \orm

Rubin, Yaakov Agur, Oregon

Vinltchky «nd Muia-HaramaJ. ir

J;

ternret the art of dunce. AHhougn

the technical aspect of the sh°wS

on solid foundations, one is

impressed by the 'TTHdiuonal

techniques resorted to: ouMJMo

movements: swirls of fabrics; stra.

gestures; close-ups of rtexc

muscles; and heavily pronounced

grains. (White Gallery, 4

Hnhiimih, Tel Aviv), nil JiUy^ 1 •

AHNON SNOW

‘AN exhibition of graphics rnade at

the Jerusalem Print Works p ^
the late Michael Argot (19-0-8J

now on view at the Print^°P *^,a.

lery unlil the end ol August. «^
born Argov came here 'n 3

ftn<j

studied with Streichman
J hc

Stemalsky. By thc middlc

reached the hard-edge B
^js

minimalism that whs 10
MbosSed

reputation, making use^ernboss^

whites contrasted
.

w
|

lh
«JJjX>P p

card. (JMem Print WorJJ»
Florence Miller Art Centre.

Shivtei Yisrael. JMcin).
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AT THE BEZALEL ACADEMY annual

exhibition (clockwise front top left):

executive-jet galley, "The Nude in

Landscape" poster; executive-jet

lounge chair: Passover seder setting;

grid-style oil-and-wick hanukka lamp;

ceramic dishes; ceramic masks; detail

of painted sculptural environment:

painting on paper, under transparent

fibreglass sheet.
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Ol- ALL the books written about
Raoul Wallenberg, this is one of the
most succinct and straightforward,
It both illuminates and moves. It is
easy to write about Wallenberg, the
mysterious hero who saved so many
Jews front the Nazis. It is much
mure difficult to grusp his per-
sonality, which eludes any scientific
attempt to decipher it, Elenore
Lester's love for her subject is held
in cheek by her meticulousness und
her rejection of fanciful conjecture.
She allows the facts to speak for
themselves.

Hers is the most thorough-going
life of Wallenberg, and it casts a
clear light on the forces which
moulded him, and made him the
saviour of part of Hungarian Jewry
under the Nazis. Perhaps it fails in
just one aspect, for Elenore Lester
refuses to speculate about a subject
on which her knowledge may be in-
sufficient: the methods used by
Soviet interrogators to break down
«md punish their victims.

WALLENBERG’S MATERNAL
great-great -grandfather, Michael
Benedics, was one of the first Jews
to settle in Sweden at the end of the
l^tli century. Wallenberg's frac-
tional Jewishness would not have
escaped his Soviet interrogators.
Henedies became a wealthy man.
He joined the Lutheran church, and
his granddaughter Sophie, Raoul
Wallenberg's grandmother, married
Sweden's first neurosurgeon. Dr.
Peter Wisig, It was their daughter
Maj, who married Raoul’s father,
Raoul Wallenberg senior, who was
a member of one of the most dis-
tinguished Swedish families, and &
scion of a long line of bankers,
diplomats and industrialists. The
cream of Swedish society attended
their wedding.
Three months later Maj was preg-

nant, and her husband developed
the cancer from which he was to
die, three months before the birth of
his son on August 4, 1912. A caul,
symbolic -of an important destiny,
was found on his head at birth.

WALLENBERG WAS brought up
by his mother, and. received the
devoted attention of his grand-
parents. He was a gifted scholar,
and his prospects were extremely
brilliant. However, he seemed both
restless and preoccupied. Lester
describes in detail his adolescence,
his studies and his adventures in the
U.S. It must have been a formative
event for him when, during his six
months of management studies in
1936 at the Holland Bank in Haifa,
he met Jewish refugees from Hitler
for the first lime.

.

A year later, on a visit to New
York, he met the Swedish actress

Doomed

made systematic and surprisingly
WALLENBERG, The Man In die successful attempts to save the
Iron Web by Elenore Lester. New Jews, often at great personal risk.

Jersey, Prentice Hall. 148 pp. SI2.95

Alexander Zvielli

Eichmann, at the time of Wal-
lenberg’s posting to Budapest in Ju-
ly, 1944, had had almost half a mil-
lion Hungarian Jews deported to ex-
termination camps. There can be
little doubt that Wallenberg
resolved to save the survivors. Even
before his arrival, the Swedish lega-
tion had been issuing protective
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rreely. Wallenberg was a godsend Passports" saved many lives Fromfor him, with his international his nnaiiinn ni th„

0_ a gUUSGHU
lor him, with his international
background, and his facility in
French, German and English. They
became friends. It was Wallenberg's
Jewish connection which influenced
the Swedish Foreign Ministry,

...... ...v^subii HLircts we awcoisn roreign Ministry
Viveca Lindfors bn - a night she acting on a request from Jewish
later recalled: oranni7nt!i>nc iu_.u ,later recalled:

“I ivas only sixteen and 1 mei him
. at a family party. We danced
together and then he Invited me
up to vhis grandfather’s office — f

thought to make love to me. But he
spoke in an intense voire, vciy low,
almost a whisper, of the terrible
things that were being done to the
Jews of Germany, 1 just didn't un-
derstand what he was talking about.
I thought: he; was Irving to Wn my
sympathy or something. 1 was just a
dumb girl at the time and I hod a
eold, Swedish sou 1. 1 wasn’t ready to
appreciate a man like that..." .

At that period many members ;bf
the; Swedish upper class were sym-
pathetic to the Nazis, This may have
been the reason why his remained

.
an outsider who refusdd.to take ad-
vantage of bis formidable family
cohneutions.

organizations, the World Jewish
Congress, the U.S. State Depart-
ment, and the American War
Refugees Board, to appoint him to
tpe post of the first secretary of the
Swedish legation in Budapest
By the time of Wallenbeig’s ap-

pointment, the Swedish government
Wus well aware of (he existence of
the gas chambers. However, the
first reports lo reach the Swedish
Ministry of Foreign Affairs on the
destruction of European Jewry were
suppressed by the then head of the
political department of the
Ministry, Staffan Soderblom (the
same man who later blocked the in-
vestigation into, Wallenberg’s disap-
pearance, and who, in a conversa-
tion with Stalin, told him that he
thought Wallenberg “had been kil-
led in an accident or by bandits").

He was a gifted artist and had:- INBUDAPESfWalienberg began
graduated in architecture but he; his rescue activities, ofwhich Lester
joined a trading company whose

j

offers, us a tietailed account. He
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his position at the legation, he put
pressure on the Hungarian govern-
ment, and assembled friends and as-
sistants for his rescue work.
He employed a staff of Jews at his

office. When the Arrow Cross
fascists .seized power in October,
1944, and began to kill or torture
Hungarian Jewish survivors, Wal-
lenberg bought some 30 houses
where approximately 35,000 Jews
received the protection or Sweden
or other neutral countries.

In November, 1944 thousands of
Budapest Jews, including women
and children, were sent off on a
death march via Hegyeshalom to
the Austrian border, and from there
to German extermination camps.
Even inveterate Nazis were appal-
led by the conditions these Jews
were subjected lo on the march.
Wallenberg and Per Anger, the
legation's secretary, followed them
with convoys of trucks carrying
food and clothing, provided pass-
ports and saved many: '

Among other desperate
holding actions, Wallenberg saved

P. .

dressed in SS mid Arrow Cross
I uniforms. Eichmann, in response,

threatened Wallenberg, and refer-

red lo him as “Judenluind Wal-
lenberg."

HE SAVED JEWS and planned lhe

rebuilding of Budapest und the

rehabilitation of Hungary. Lester
makes it obvious that both these ac-
tivities contributed to his undoing.
The Russians had their own plans
lor the rebuilding of post-war
Eastern and Central Europe. Dur-
ing the war they had hud good
reason to suspect that the Swedish
legation in Budapest was yet
another anti-Soviet espionage
centre. They were naturally
suspicious of all Westerners.
At the lime of the liberation of

Budapest, Wallenberg made his first

contacts with the Soviet army. He
was last seen on January 17, 1945,

when a Soviet officer requested him
lo report to the Russian army head-
quarters at Debrecen. The fact that

he carried with him a considerable
amount of gold and jewelry belong-
ing to Hungarian Jews, and given lo

the Swedish legation for safekeep-
ing, increased Soviet suspicions.
They assumed that he would use
these valuables lor anti-Soviet ac-

tivities. The pussports which he had
freely issued under the Nazi oc-
cupation to save Jews were still be-
ing produced by them in the streets

of Budapest, and further perplexed
the suspicious Soviet authorities.

They decided he was a man to be
removed at all costs. He was taken
to Moscow's notorious Lubianka
prison.

LESTER MAKES it clear that
Wallenberg was a doomed man
even before he began explaining
himself to his interrogators.
Anything he would have said, in the
mistaken belief that it was all a huge
misunderstanding, could only have
compromised him further. The
Soviet interrogating team at
Lubianka must have enjoyed listen-
ing to Wallenberg. Here was a uni-
que prisoner who, on the one hand,
denied their charges of espionage,
but on the other admitted freely
that he had been appointed first

secretary of the Swedish legation in
Budapest, although he was not a
professional diplomat and his ap-
pointment had been at the sugges-
tion of several institutions suspect in
Soviet eyes. Here was an architect
who, during World War II, had sold
Hungarian pati to the Swedes and
herrings to the Hungarians. Would
a man who belonged lo a rich and
powerful Swedish family become a
petty businessman at. such a time?
His story was incredible.

To the experienced Lubianka In-
terrogators it was obvious thnt Wal-
lenberg was a professional spy, and
a member of a powerful Swedish
clan which had sold valuable ball-
bearings to Germany, thereby
prolonging the war. His career was
proor of. an American, Jewish and
Western conspiracy to undo Rus-
sia’s plans for a Hungary, and
perhaps an Eastern Europe,
reconstructed after its own heart.

It follows that Wallenberg was'
one of the first victims of the Cold
War and of Soviet policy. He was
doomed unless the Swedes would
agree to an exchange of spies and
defectors. But the Swedes wouldn’t
agree lo the exchange, which would .

have involved the repatriation of a
number of Russian qnti-Communist

'

defectors and refugees who had :

found sanctuary jn Sweden. Yot the
Swiss government,; \ifhich sought the

™ JBBUSALEM post magazine

5 ^‘^'V^ArtheendofWorld
, War II. Sweden reared Soviet e*

Ptms i“ii ism. The government';
- P«> u.\ was to avoid any criticism orRiivm. 1 . Swedish diplomats who

relumed from Soviet-occupied
ter-

: rilurv wore told to decline press in.
: l erviews. The Swedes downplayed

the importance ot Wallenberg’s dis-
appearance. I he Swedish king was
reported to have said. "We will cer-

i tamly not g0 lo war for Wal
lenherg."

In addition. i|le Soviet ambas-
sadnr to Sweden, Mine. Kollontay
who had promised Wallenberg's
' i,m ily to intervene on his behalf
was recalled to Moscow. There was
only one person who could secure
Wallenberg’s release: Josef Stalin.

flic U.S. Ambassador to
Moscow, Averell Harriman, offered
his assistance in exerting American
pressure on Moscow, but
Soderblom, hy now the Swedish am-
bassador to Russia, declined the of-
ler. He did, however, request a
meeting with Stalin in June, 1946.
Ambassadors were not usually ad-
mitted into Stalin’s presence, and so
the meeting wus a special one. Wal-
lenbcrg’s freedom depended on it.

It was only at the conclusion of

the meeting that Soderblom dared
mention Wallenberg but in the fol-

lowing breath remarked that he was
afraid he was dead.

Stalin, who must certainly have
had in his desk-drawer a thick

Wallenberg file updated for the in-

terview, pretended to have heard
his name for the first lime, and
simply' observed how difficult it was
to pronounce it. He noted it down,
and promised to look into the mat-

ter. Lester agrees with most other

observers that the meeting, instead

of helping Wallenberg, caused him

incalculable harm.

ONLY nine years later, in

February, 1957, did Andrei
Gromyko report back to the

Swedish government, which had

been prodded constantly by Wal-

lenberg’s family and friends. The

Lubianka prison archives, it ad-

mitted, contained a “handwritten”

report dated July 17, 1947 stating

that Wallenberg was no longer

alive. Lubiunku's chief medical of-

ficer, conveniently dead, had noted:

"1 report that the prisoner VVal-

enberg {one III who is known to

you died suddenly in his cell last

night, probably following amyocar-

diti infraction (heart attack)." Any

other prison guurds who could have

provided information were con-

veniently dead, nlsol

Wallenberg whs 35 years old in

1947, and he had been a healthy

man without any indication of a

heart condition. So this strange

report seems to Lester improbable.

Moreover, Lester records

numerous fascinating testimonies of

persons who might have seen, met,

or have been in contact with, Wal-

lenberg on various occasions after

this dale.

THE WALLENBERG mystery

could be solved easily if the Soviet

authorities released his file. All suen

files are carefully, kept aa

preserved. In the absence of such a

file, a knowledgeable writer
_

coU
.

easily produce an imaginary though

convincing report oh his Interrog

‘

tion, and subsequent NKVD reco

mendations concerning his tutu

But this is to enter a world o

speculation. Lester has sUccessfa y

avoided. There can be litUe doubt

that her book makes a consmerao

contribution to the study of w ‘

lenberg’s life. It is necessapr read s

for anyone interested
.
ib a

.

remarkabe for his courage and

gentleness.
1
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IN Take a Cold Tub, Sir! Ilie Story

of the Boy’s Own Paper (Lul-

icrworth £8.95) its last editor, Jack

Cox, gives an account of the

magazine's development tram its in-

ception in 1879 lo the appearance of

lhe last issue in 1967.

First published hy the Religous

Tract Society to combat Victorian

penny dreadfuls and blood-imd-

thunders, the 110.1*. won the loyalty

of generations of schoolboys, their

parents and their teachers. Among
the first contributors were Talbot

Baines Reed ( The Fifth Farm at St.

Dominic's), R.M. Uallunlync, Jules

Verne and G.A. Henty. Later, Percy

F. Westermnn, W.E. Johns (Big-

gies), Elleston Trevor, C.S. Forester

and Hammond Inncs joined a list

which included, oddly enough, the

chronicler of Manchester Jewry,

Louis Guiding. All too often,

however, the fiction was of the

calibre of May Wynne's
swashbucklers ("How now,
Heinrich? Hath misfortune chanced
yonder?" i.

Fortunately, May Wynne's Lin ear

was balanced hy such scoops as

Captain Webb’s account of how he

became the first man to swim the

Channel and the B.O.P. was also

particularly strong on hobbies und
technical subjects, offering reliable

advice on the treatment of
asthmatic canaries or oil ‘‘building a

prop-driven racing car." This was
summed up in the mono, Quicquidagm
puerl nostri farrago iibelli, thut

adorned every issue and though
sounding rather unpleasant means
in fact "whatever boys do makes up
the mixture of our little book.”
As a mirror of its times, it was un-

beatable, though that may hardly be
the word considering the schoolboy

_

relish for "swishing humour" that
’

was so often u feature of its

columns, as is evidenced in this 1887
ballad celebrating in all innocence
‘‘the English vice”:
I am supple, and tough aid they soon

have enough

Who are doomed by their faults to be
touched up by me.

i have plenty ofspring and I know how
to sting,

When at work you should hear how l

whistle with glee.

Sticks and canes tended to crop
UP in the most unlikely circum-
stances. When, in 1886, Jules Verne
was shot and crippled by a deranged
nephew, his loyal B.O.P. readers
clubbed together and bought him a

gold-mounted walking stick, I

would dearly love to know whether
the old boy gave his nephew six of
the best with it before he was lugged
otT into durance vile.

THK CORK ESW>N DENCE
columns were even dottier,
adopting a positively testy lone
when dealing with “personal
probleips" or "bad habits": "Anx-
ious. -- Very sorry. But boys who

,

all manhood and the intel-
15 “over what it should be.”

'Yhcn an ex-Naval Surgeon took to
answering enquiries of this nature
ne did ihg ^ 5hori 0f
P - ring ‘force dozen lashes: "Cof-
ins are cheap," he told one

wm. _
piwliji

Alex Berlyne

The administration was just as

idiosyncratic. All B.O.P. copy was
filed in ancient tea-chests that were

laboriously hauled about on trolleys

from desk to desk, "some editorial

staff being walled in by five or six at

a time.” These were prominently

marked B.O.P. in capital letters but

this was, in fact, a relic of the days

when these primitive filing cabinets

had contained Broken Orange
Pekoe.

Eccentric through and through in

the finest English tradition, the

paper eventually became a Grand
Old Institution that seemed to have

been around for ever and strangers

might have been forgiven for

imagining that it had first published

Magna Carta or commissioned

Hamlet as a serial from young Bill

Shakespeare. Even Elizabeth the.

Queen Mother read it and, at the

paper’s Golden Jubilee luncheon,

prime minister Stanley Baldwin

proposed the toast and was later

photographed reading (he current

issue as he walked over West-

minster Bridge.

This may explain a lot about the

deterioration of British foreign

policy, the rise of the dictators and

even the Abdication. I suppose I

should have declared an interest, as

(hey say, much earlier but round

our way in those inter-war years we

all considered the Boy’s Own Paper

wus reud only by cissies.

THE SUBTITLE of Arthur
Marshall’s Whimpering In the

Rhododendrons: The Splendours and

Miseries of the English Prep

School (Collins, £6.95) is something

nf a misnomer. M ore a catalogue of

the horrors endured in these strange

establishments, the book dwells on

the bloodthirsty and cruel practices

of schoolboy bullies, enuresis noc-

mrna, unspeakable food, wildfire

-“Ward youth, “and boys like you epidemics, heurtless parents andec-

5* no‘ much use in the world.” centric staff who were frequently
p uov ill UIS wui |U.

though, Dr. Stables con-

JJed .himself with advocating a
tub -and a brisk rub with a

ditip
l6wcl for practically any con-

more blnckguardly than Evelyn

Waugh’s great comic creation, Cap-

tain Grimes.

Arthur Marshall, once a

housemaster at Oundlc, the creator

of the BBC’s “Nurse Dugdale," and

opening bunch of reminiscences of

prep school life that are not only

amusing hut — even more impor-

tant — informative for, as he points

out, "Boys never tell their parents

the truth about their school life."

The scope of the study may be

gauged from Lord Berners’ uccount

of his school, Ehnley, where a local

copse that was a favourite spot Tor

budding lepidopterists and en-

tomologists, was dubbed — lo the

headmaster’s horror and shame —
"a bugger’s paradise." Many years

Inter, Berners revisited the school,

where he had been far from happy.

Everything was unchanged except

that there was “an atmosphere of

cheerfulness and carefree gaiety

that had been noticeably missing in

the old days.” Then he discovered

that the school was a school no

longer and had become instead a

private lunatic asylum.

TO SOME extent each was a

sanatorium as well as an educational

institution. Children’s diseases

often spread like wildfire through

the schools and the head of St.

Andrew’s, Eastbourne, recorded in

one Easter term 52 cases of measles,

53 of German measles and eight of

chicken pox. Even when they were

healthy, the children’s dreadful diet

required them to be purged

regularly with Gregory Powder or

Agaroil. Dry crusts were often sup-

plied for supper at Marshall’s own
preparatory school and these were

"scrambled for as vigorously as sans-

culottes disputing cabbage stalks in

silent films on the French
revolution.” Hungry boys, he adds,

"moodily ale their tooth-paste."

Sometimes the first-hand ac-

counts in the book recall one of the

loonier episodes in Michael Palin

and Terry Jones' TV series, Ripping

Yarns. The Monty Python team’s

story of "Tomkinson's Schooldays”

featured one Grayson, nn elegant,

disdainful, monoclcd figure wearing

a top hat and morning dress who

was suid lo have been the most suc-

cessful bully in the school's history.

“He had twice won the Public

Schools Bullying Cup and last year

beat the extraordinarily vicious

Ackroyd or Charterhouse at a kick-

in of fags at the Hurlingham Club.”

‘Tvc brought Douglas buck," his

mother announced.
"Back/" said the startled teacher,

who hadn't even noticed that he’d
been missing since the previous

day.

WHEN THE staff themselves
weren’t on the run from the Law
they tended lo be an unworldly lot.

The head of St. Andrew’s, for exam-
ple. encouraged the use of catapults

by his boys because they "fostered

coordination of hand and eye,"

with predictable results not only

whenever a cab-horse ventured
near the school but also for the en-
tire sparrow' population of East-

bourne.

Another headmaster look to his

bed for six weeks "in order to revise

the Psalms" and when he was am-
bulatory often hegnn Murning
Prayers with some such familiar ex-

hortation .is “Dear Lord, doubtless
Thou knewest that in the Lhiify

hU-graph this morning-..." One old
boy, wild tended ralhei to live in the

past. vv;u ehielly remembered h) his

former pupils lor “removing his

jacket and waistcoat and sighing

nervously before venturing to use
the telephone." I don’t doubt that

the Israel telephone system would
have reduced him to gibbering
imbecility.

Disrohing could lake other forms.

One small boy wrote in his weekly
letter home: "During Mass today
while we were having Holy Commu-
nion, Father's trousers fell down.
He tried to pull them up but he
couldn’t so he took them off.” But
they weren’t all clumsy; Vernon
Roytc, the head or Sianmore Park,

hud been a notable cricketer in his

day and, on one occasion, while

dozing at cover point a black object

hurtled towards him. He caught it

and it turned out lo be a passing

swallow.

Stranger things could happen on
the cricket pitch. One boy wrote to

tell his parents that while Mr.
Fraser was bowling, three large men
had arrived in a black car and,
though he made a run for it (ap-

parently he’d been passing bad che-
ques), they caught him and bundled
him off in front of the assembled
school. "We haven't seen him
since."

Scholastically the staff frequently

left a lot to be desired. You may get

a whiff of the genuine prep ‘school
atmosphere in the explanation one
master gave of his system of mark-
ing English papers. “Now the first

essay was really quite good so I gave
the boy nine oul of ten," he said,

"but then I came to Johnson’s,
which was at least two marks belter,

so I had lo give him eleven out of

ten.”

This was said in all seriousness

and is far funnier than the
somewhat laboured alLempts at

humour that boys still winced at 30
years later. When some of the

school damaged a neighbouring
farm's wcll-chuin and bucket, for in-

stance, they were made to write oul
500 lines: "I must let well alone."
Punishment, (hough, was usually

much more Draconic than lines or
impositions. The great-uncle of
W.G. Grace, one Alfred Pocock,
even invented an ingenious steam-
driven beating machine which had a
dial that could be set to the number
of strokes and the strength of the

whacks desired.
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ARTHUR MARSHALL devotes a
section of the book to the incredible

rudeness of the remarks (hat were
often appended to school reports

("Geography: He does well to find

his way home"). Mind you, these

remarks are not sways, well.

perceptive and over the years I’ve

collected a number of examples that

hardly do credit to the teaching
profession.

A pupil at the Lyc6e d’Aix. for

exumple. once got nought for com-
positiuu and French Literature. His
name was Emile Zola. Albert Ein-
stein was turned down for admission
to the Munich Technical institute

on the grounds Lhat he "showed no
promise," and a certain Maestro
Prof. Francesco Easily rejected an
application to study music at the

Royal and Imperial Conservatoire
in Milan because the young Giusep-
pe Verdi was "certain lo prove
mediocre.” The editor of the San
Francisco Examiner was even more
specific when he sacked u young
reporter in 1869. “I’m sorry, Mr.
Kipling." he said, “but you just

don't know how to use the English

languacc."
In Could Do Better: School

Reports and .Memories of the Famous
(Arrow. £1.00), Patrick Dickinson
has assembled a glorious collection

nl lalse prophecy that would put

Sh.ihetiii Zvi to shame und modestly
(*i‘ immmloMly, depending how you
look at it. begins with one of his own
school reports that paradoxically

enough turned out to be prescient

its far as the anthology is concerned.
’Where work is concerned,” his

Form Master wrote, "Patrick is

luippy to leave must of it to others.”

Norman Wisdom contributed a

typically cruel school report that

said, "This boy is every inch a fool
but, luckily Tor him, lie’s not very
tall.”

Frederick Forsyth, the novelist,
was an absolute dunce at physics,

After getting one and a half marks
in an exam, something of a record, l

imagine, he earned the comnent,
"This boy is trying. Excessively

trying.” Beryl Bainbridge, today
one of Britain’s leading novelists

and lhe darling of the critics, made
her teacher "wonder if she is

simple-minded.”
Not long ago, Godfrey Smith, The

Sunday Times columnist, revealed
that one of his end-of-term reports
had contained the laconic state-

ment: "Four per cent— effortlessly

achieved.” Some of his readers then
contributed assessments from per-
sonal files in the firmed forces. One
report particularly impressed me
with its awful brevity: "This officer

conducts himself to his entire
satisfaction.”

The same sort of thing goes on in

management. Smith revealed. One
young executive drew a sort of
double-barreled insult; "He is so
thick that even his colleagues have
noticed." Another was damned with
the faintest or praise: “He can
usually catch a train of thought, but
only by scrambling into the guard's
van.” One poor executive was asses-

sed in terms that could equally app-
ly lo many of our leaders —- both of
the Left and of the Right: "He is ful-

ly capable of plucking disaster from
the jaws of success.”

ft is usualfor "Post" editors to iden-

tify contributors in a Jew lines of
italics

. like these, a the endaj the arti-

cle. Alex Berlyne hardly ever read
"The Boy's Own Paper" since his

swapping cartel dealt almost ex-
clusively with the "Wizard,

'

’

"Skip-
per,

"
''Hotspur," "Rover,

"
"Adven-

ture." "Magnet" and "Gem. ” He was
educated at the preparatory school of
Gilbert's heder. situated In spacious
premises aver a beautifully appointed
stable In Herbert Street, Manchester.
Forty years ago, however, a school
report described him as having "great
potential." in the intervening period
he has beenfar too busy to realise this

promise but It is entirely possible that
he still has great potential,
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Leah Ain Globe
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! Rabbi Mendell Lewlttes
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“It is unfortunate that the tale must bs told,
but Mrs. Globe tells it effectively...''

Rabbi Emanuel Packmen
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ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY
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M m m fl
Mfiunhtrplinsex insofar as it provides

Test-tube momma ^assns;
voyue for “Sci-fi" and “High Fan
i:isy" continues, fans will be well-
advised to take up bowling

(//' thev
ever build an alley in this infernal
eounlrv).

WITH ALL due respect, Robert A.
Hcinlein has for a long lime
reminded me of the dead parrot in

l lie classic Monty Python sketch.

An “ex-parrot," having rung down
the curtain and joined the choir in-

visible, it remained standing only by

virtue of being nailed to the perch.

Since the publication of The Moon Is

n Harsh Mistress in I %6 Heinlein

embarrasses.

Yet his latest, Friday (New
Lnglish Library. £3.95), isn'L half-

had. In fact, it probably would have
been puhlishcd even il / had written

it.

Friday is an old Heinlein-hand —
the perennial competent. You met
her great-grandparents and boss in

lhal old Heinlein story, “Gulf." An
artificial person (“My mother was a

test-tube, my father was a knife”),

Friday is a courier in the kind of
super-secret agency we read about
in The Puppet Masters.

This is a genuine Heinlein future,

which means that people live in it.

The background is inspired, if

somewhat despairing. In a
hulkanizcd North America in-

lerneeine war rages between
sovereign vestiges and interlocked
multinationals. One of the secon-
dary heroes is a Free Quebecois;
others hail from BritCan and the
Chicago Im peri uin. For good
measure, there are interstellar

colonies, a beanstalk orbiting
elevator, itercity subway lubes, and
horse-driven buggies in place of in-

ternal combustion engines.

Hcinlein fashlol still abound. The
ending's like the tail they pinned on
the donkey, and the cuteness I’ve

come to despise in Heinlein is still

there. The endless gourmet meals
depressed my Israeli palate no end,
and the sexual openness of the main
characters defied belief. One of
Heinlein’s asides left me wonder-
ing about the future of this country:
“A dying culture invariably exhibits
pcrsonul rudeness. Bad manners.
Lack of consideration for others in
minor matters. A loss of politeness,
of gentle manners, is more signifi-

cant than a riot.” Heinlein’s idea or
bell is probnbly riding an Israeli bus
during an eternal rush-hour. Re-
pent, o ye sinners! Megiddo1

is just
up the street!

Sheldon Teitelbaum

NOW FOR the quickies. Janet
Morris's mammoth Kerrion Empire
trilogy. Dream Dancer, Cruiser
Dreams, and Earth Dreams
(Berkley, $2.75 each) didn’t so
much remind me of Dune, despite

the cover blurb (today, any book
nver 75D pages is either another
Dune or another Lard if the Rings),

as of (JIaveil’s Shogun. Our sweaty
heroine She hat is unwittingly
adopted hv a complex loreign
culture that repays innocent
blunder with death. Our concepts of
good and evil change as societal

motivations hceoine clear. Unfor-
tunately, Shehui never quite takes

charge of her own destiny, even in

minor matters. An otherwise in-

triguing scries bolstered by an ad-

mirable prose style is Hawed by an
ineffectual heroine.

DARKO SUVIN’S Metamorphoses
of Science Fiction: On the Poetics

and History of a Literary Genre
(Yale University Press, $8.95) is

probably Lhc best thing ever written
on the subject. He provides for the
first time, a definition or the term
SI- L 1ml doesn’t sound like an
engineering manual and doesn't ex-

clude anything.

“SF," he writes, “is a literary

genre whose necessary and suf-

ficient conditions arc the presence
and interaction of estrangement
(showing a recognizable subject in

an unfamiliar way) and cognition
(the positing of problems and ex-
ploration of where they lead), and
whose main formal device is an
imaginative framework alternative
to the author’s empirical en-
vironment.’’ This is certainly better
than saying “SF is what I mean
when 1 point to a book and call il

SF." The first half of this book
should be required reading for any
university course on the subject,
and should also be used to demolish
SF’s critics.

HARRY HARRISON'S Invasion'
Earth (Ace $2.75) is a really God-
awful novella interspersed with
some pretty neat drawings. The plot
concerns a motley collection of
aliens who invade the earth with the
kind or simple-minded scam even a
snake-oil dealer would sneer at. The
reader CHtches on almost at once.
Whether or not you have the
patience for it depends on how
abysmally bored you are. If you've
already scanned the phonebook,
you might flick through this novella.

MARK ROSE'S Allen Encounters
(Harvard University Press) serves as
an adequate supplement to Suvin’s

Jc,
»; M.\l.m-MAN has been

"riling the Mime book over and
over ever since he won kudos for
The f orever IIV in |U74. Sadder
Mill. Hint bonk was Huldc man’s rep-
ly in II cinle in’s Starship Troopers
ami ulili/ed Hcinlein plots and
characters, albeit Tor different ef-
I'oci. News that he had teamed un
with his brother Jack on a novel of-

fered hope of something new. but
There lx No Darkness (Ace S2.95) is

the same old crap. A naive young
Heinlein type hero enrolls with a
starship university for an extended
educational lour of the galaxy, and
gels into hoi water on one planet
after another. Stick to the old
Heinlein juveniles — they were
more fun.

A BOOK edited byTomSlaicar The
Feminine Eye: Science Fiction and

the Women Who Write It,

(Frederick Uugar, $6.95) bothered

me. The idea of measuring a woman
writer by her commitment to

feminist causes is unsound. The es-

sayists in this book nevertheless

proceed to do so with nine out-

standing women writers. In my
humble male opinion, they do them

a great disservice.

I’VE SAVED the best for last.

Wayne Dougius Barlowe and
Ian Summers have compiled
Bsrlowe’s Guide to Extra-
Terrestrials (Workman Publishing,

$7.95). The result is one heck of a

fun book. The E.T.s featured here

in living colour against high quality

paper represent the more
memorable species inhabiting the

novels we’ve .come to admire. Ac-

companied by notes on physical

characteristics, habitat, culture, and

reproduction, they include among

their ranks a Hoyle Black Cloud, a

Herbert Gowachin, a Niven Pup-

peteer and Thrinl, a Blish Lithian, a

Clement Meskiinitc, a Farmer

Mother, a Clarke Overlord, and

many many others. Few would

make cuddly teddy bears, Hnd some

would probably tear your arm out of

its socket us soon us look at you, but

in the book, they're kinda friendly.

The sentient planet Solaris does not

fit into the comparative size chart in

the* middle, but there’s a great pic-

ture of Barlow^, posing between a

Pnumc and a Salaman. D

light and leaden
HERE ARE two novels with almost
identical plot elements, one written
with Insouciant lightness, the other
ponderously pretentious. In each,
protagonists include siblings caught
in a web of forbjdden love, hot-
tempered grandfathers who
mysteriously die in fires, and
frustrated suitors seeking revenge.

.

In The Judas Kiss Victoria Holt
weaves these rough elements into: a

1

romantic suspense story. Two
beautiful sisters reared in England
by a sadistic, tyrannical grandfather
flee to Bavaria where they marry
grand dukes — much' to the chagrin
of . royal contenders ih:

:

the. tiny
'

kingdom. Soaring castles and con-

THE JUDAS KISS by Victoria
Holt. New York, Doubleday. 404
pp. $12.95.

A GREEN DESIRE by Ariton
Myrer. New York, Putnam. 539 pp.
$14.95.

Jennie Tarabulus

tented peasants in thatched cottages
abound in fairy-tale nostalgia.
Spiked by titillating love — the
favourite fare of readers of slick
women’s magazines. This is Holt’s
twentieth novel/ and np wonder.

ANTON MYRER,-who wrote The
Last Convertible, is far less success-

THE jBRU8AUBM POST MAGAZINE

ful in his latest novel. A Green

Desire presumes to analyze

American society in the Twenties

and Thirties through two brothers

whose lives symbolize succe“
gained by honest, hard work or by

ruthless charm. Brought up

separately — one by a wealthy aunt

in Boston and the other by hi*

destitute mother in a drab New

England town, both lust for a finry

Portuguese girl brought up by her

fisherman grandfather on Cape

Cod. Escapades of the roaring

Twenties with high dives into pool*

and bootleg drinking parties wind

up with a Carmen-type dag8e

ending.
,

Myrer may have meant to writers

serious sociological novel of pr

and post- Depression America, D

his sloppy writing produces a mu*

baked melodrama unfit for intellec-

tual consumption.

FRIDAY, JUL* 1V,9W

Pro:

SOME PEOPLE arc drawn to certain

vocations by a belief in profes-

sionalism — or at least competcncc

developed through practice: many

others are drawn by passion, greed

or accident. Anyone in the local

pub has an opinion about teaching,

eerlain kinds of medicine, jour-

nalism, is certain he or she could do

belter at it. Religion, loo, seems to

attract its share of amateurs and

charlatans.

Crime also has its professionals

and its amateurs. The professionals

— on both sides of the fence —
respect the rules of the game, and

know that they are in it because

they have been brought up in tradi-

tions that justify whatever it is they

have to do in order to succeed at it.

Mario Puzo’s The Godfather, forex-

ample, made it clear that the Mafia

could just as easily run a factory

producing underwear as a racket of

the kind we associate with them.

For the Don Corleone family, crime

isn’t immoral, it’s illegal, and what’s

illegal for the ruling class is neces-

sary for the underclass.

JIMMY BRESLIN is one of the

best-known newspapermen in

America. He belongs to a

Runyonesque, Ben Hecht tradition.

Last summer he ran a series of

stories about homeless people living

in cardboard boxes underneath

highway tunnels in downtown New
York. It was a shocking story for the

readers of The New York Times, who
encountered it in their paper alter

Breslin had printed his story in The

New York Daily News — one ol" the

great yellow press tabloids.

Jimmy Breslin knows New York

City where, the dichi asserts, there

arc as many stories as people living

there).

Thomas Berger keeps his dis-

tance from New York. His territory

is either the modern suburb or the

small town of America. Like

Breslin, his car is finely tuned to the

idiom of his turf. And while Berger

does not write journalism, there’s

no doubt that, if he did, his stories

Hotel^fe

waldhaus
Ddder

Zurich

Your apartment-hotel in Zurich,

surrounded by parks and woods.
All rooms with kitchenette,
balcony, radio, tv, marvellous
view, heated Indoor swimming
pool, sauna, solarium, massage,
restaurants, snack bar, shopping
waa, hotel's own transportation
to the city.

Moderate prices; 10% reduction
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FORSAKING ALL OTHERS by
Jimmy Breslin. London and Sydney,
MacDonald. 431 pp. £8.95

SNEAKY PEOPLE by Thomas
Berger. New York, Delta/Seymour

Lawrence. 315 pp. $7.95

Robert Rosenberg

would ring with the dear authen-

ticity of Breslin's. Both men recent-

ly brought out books whose ostensi-

ble subject is crime but which study

the topography and idiom or their

characters.

Breslin has undertaken to write a

New York version or Romeo and

Juliet. This has already been done

many times. West Side Story was

loo sweet, indeed too saccharine,

for anybody who knew the

neighbourhoods from which the

story drew its inspiration. Forsaking

all Others is not so lame.

The story, on the face of il, is sim-

ple. A young Puerto Rican tries to
‘

take over the Italian mob’s heroin

market in the jungles of the South

Bronx. His friend and the daughter

of the Italian boss, meanwhile, fall

in love, forbidden love. This is the

crime part but the real story told by

Breslin is that New York has

become a city of two languages —
English and Spanish — and that

people in New York hardly ever un-

derstand each other, unless they

have the same background or

prolession.

BERGER'S BOOK is also about

short circuits in communication.

Ostensibly it is the story of a used

car dealer in the midwest, during

the Depression, who decides to

have his wife killed so that he can

live happily ever after with his mis-

tress.

But actually, as the title so baldly

says, it is about sneaky people who

deliberately choose to hide the truth

from one another. Indeed, the only

lime anybody in this story tells the

truth, he is immediately punished.

Of course, in the end, Berger's

morality tale is not so subtle, for

those who live and connive, deceive

and prelend, get their just rewards.

THE BRESLIN story is not about
deceit. Nobody deliberately hides

anything — except heroin, several

bodies, adultery and, yes, emotions.

People speak in languages clear to

those from the same background,
the same strata of society, and yet

are so strange, so different, to

others. Even when the Puerto
Ricans speak English, their

metaphors and phraseology and

their idiom are almost nonsensical

to the Italians, who hate them. And
the fears that derive from that mis-

understanding, the paranoia
developed from that xenophobia

und prejudice, ultimately lead to

such mass tragedies as heroin trade

and arson in the Bronx, or the

private and stupid tragedies of

lovers forced to conceal their love.

It was by chance that I read these

two books over the same week-end.

At first glance they are from two

dificrent worlds; one belongs to the

world of slums and henin ol thc late

1970s, the other to a much smaller

world ol small towns and small

crimes, in the 1930s of the Midwest.

But us the two stories — Breslin's

would be called “major", Berger’s

“minor" — revolved in iny mind, I

understood that they are connected

by strands of deceit and misunder-

standing and crime.

Taught to achieve private fan-

tasies at almost uny cost, Americans

;ire firm believers in the contradic-

tion of making it by hard work

and/or the big fix. Criminals, of

course, no matter how hard-

working at their craft (as profes-

sional crooks arc) are alter the big

pot. The amateur, palms sweaty

and heart thumping, embezzles the

thousand dollars needed to gel out

of hock to the finance company,

Ths professional murders an oppo-

nent, an informer or a subordinate,

and hopes that with that one action

the record will be, if not clean, then

at least fresh. Breslin’s book is

about the professionals and the in-

nocents caught up in that tragedy

Berger’s is about the amateurs, and

how nobody is really innocent,

recommend both books.

Benny Morris
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FOR ANYONE interested in the

ethnic, Tony Hilleman’s The Dark
Wind (Avon, $2.50) is bang on.

Sergeant Jim Chee of the Navajo

Tribal Police sets out to track down
cocaine smugglers in Navajo land,

in the American Southwest, after a

bootless corpse — skin peeled off

hands and feet — has been found

behind a boulder.

The deeper we penetrate the

mystery, the greater our immersion

in Navajo life, legend and beliefs.

The book abounds in passages like

the following: "Very soon it will be

time for the kachinas to leave this

Earth Surface World and go back to

their home in the San Francisco

Peaks. When we deliver this spruce

hack to our kivas, it will be used to

prepare for the Going Home Dance
lo honour them. For days it will be

very busy in the kivas. The prayers

to he planned. The pnhos to be

made..." and so on.

Competently written and well-

paced.

AWFUL IN almost every way is

.Sol Yuriek’s Richard A. (Avon,

$3.50), an attempt at a tcchnotronic

age thriller, in which a group of

ctiinnunieations buffs penetrate the

secrets of Mother Bell and latch on
to Die telephones of America’s

migluy, from the President through

CIA duels and politicians, down to

high-powered courtesans and
street-level secret agents.

Pages arc devoted to the
philosophy of communications
technology, to the mad thoughts

and still madder dreams of CIA ap-

paratchiks, and lo first-class bad
writing.

THEODORE WILDEN’S The Ex-

change (Fontana, £1.75) is much
belter, if hardly topTate. A private-

ly hired agent, sent by Queeney
(working for Elizabeth 11, who
else?), tries to stop a spy prisoner

exchange in Berlin, and blunders

into corpses, general trickery, and a

lot of heavy scenes.

The story doesn’t grip but has its

moments. Queeney’s agent stum-
bles on the corpses of a beautiful

Indy and of Nighton, another British

agent, in Nighlon’s apartment.

Moitcy la sidekick of the herol

seemed “rather more agitated than

I would have expected.

“Was she Nighton’s mistress?"

“Yes.”
“For long?”

“No. Few months."
“What was her name?"
“Michaela."
“German?"

“Irish."

“What was her surname?’’

“Motley.”
I gaped at him.

“She was my wife."

RICHARD CONDON, who once
wrote a very good thriller, The
Manchurian Candidate, in recent

years Ims had a feminist bee in his

bonnet. Feminism was an underlying

theme of his previous book. The

Entwining, and feminism, albeit

macho feminism, is the essence of

Prizzl’s Honour (Hainlyn, £1.75), his

latest.
””

Charley Partanna, the oafish

Mafia enforcer, meets up with love-

ly Irene Welker, who turns out lo be

a top-notch hitman and Mafia sub-

contractor. They are set on n colli-

sion course when Irene lakes the

Casa Nostra for 700 grand, and
Charley must decide between his

love and his loyally to the old firm.

"He fell like somebody had
handed him an armful of dead fish,"

is how Charley puts his predica-

ment.
Occasionally, Condon comes up

with a good line: “ He used to be in

the old Detroit outfit, all slobs. He
ate opium like it was the breakfast

of champions."
But mostly it’s pretty much

downhill, and what passes for the

comic could put to sleep a laughing

hyena. Q
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